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Warming, Trend Is Forecast 
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ThIdSS_ 
mrne 7O27 Us 1itithi 

tax eolisCtiCIU have been 
trthuted to the six muds*&Ubw  

of $enhif101e and UN e*1' - 
from funds colisetid  ftft Uss 
month of Reptenthi?. Don 1). 

ilelkl0hZ3, director of UN ital. 
Beverage flepittmiflt, rmiul*f 
to The Herald today. 

Total of the funds Elva beak 
to the county gnvetnflhsflt and 
the eltim in Seminole during 
the  fiscal year Is S1117.. 

Receiving the major portion 

Is  the  City of  Sanford with $.- 
from the amount is-

esivid during the ass.'  Varied 
last year of s15,IU. 'rita) 
for Sanford In the fiscal year Is 

Holding second place is *1W 
City of CassSlbIffV with *7,I.-
I) for total of MP for the 
fiscal year to dais. 

other cities and amounts is 
esived for the aseth 	the 
fiscal vim sie Lgmjwsod. $2,-
g3.i7 and *lo,IU.T: Alt.' 
monte Springs, $2,1IO.0 and 
$I!,1IU.Ni: (Pvledo, $t.7J8 and 
*8.23637 and Village of  North 
Orlando, *aii,17 and $l,ISL71. 

At the same tIme the couSty 
coffers ynealved MAMA& for 
total of .16$$2JO for the yssi 
to date. 

'Bring Us 

Togeiher' 

i)iilfl4ER. Ohio (M1 ) - 
Young Vicki Lynn. Cole wanted 
in wave it iIfl wlwn lUctii?d 
M. Ntwn'i campaign trail 
rolled through this tiny CDIUM-
nity lust month- Sill.  

hail lost her own placard. 
an she picked up one she saw 
lying in the street and held it 
high. hoping Nixon would ON it. 

The sign read; "Bring Us To 
ethe Molt" 
Unknown to Vials). Nixon saw 

the sign and reniembirid It. 
AiipeUtltI$Z before a crowd 

of 	supporters Is t ci' the 

preitdcnl.eleCt gunOmmwd thu 
"hung th 'Together" would be 
Liii matU and'IiTst'Cniit ebj.c 
liv or hit, administration.  

Nixon said that  the placard 
that "touched me moat" was 
one he laud seen at lk'sbkr last 
month, 

it fll-y.er- old eighth 
pi*tdea. said she didn't hive 
time to notice the wards an the 

gn when *1w picked it UP The 
''Xfl sia' originally Planned  
110111 UI) road: "LB.) toiwhiiid 
flit' tV VOLt' 1ibl1." 
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in t 	i4th Maria 
1 lester Monroe, seven daughters 

I' 	 , 	sidtnt' have bairn mar 
tied in 	White House. .Grew,  
Ctnvtlaud w.u. the  a%I 
dent Iomarxy*S• 

Inn, D.C., IA clear, Atlanta II 
cleat, Miami 49 clear, Detroit 31 
partly cloudy. Chksgo it 
cloudy, St. Paul-MinneapolIs 27 
clear, St. foil, il rbn'.Kfy. Kan-
sas City 39 partly cloudy, Daliai 
63 partly cloudy, Denver 31 
snow, l'hosni* MI rain, Los An-
geles Sit-tear. San Francisco $1 
clear, Seattle 19 cloudy, Anchor-
ago 23 cloudy, Itesnoltilil Ti 

cloudy, 

northern P'li,riihs. Readings 
were in the 40. no Vast south  sit 
Miami. 

A wekmnø warming trend -  
twrn, nn eniilP*riy winds-was 
noted (ruin Its. western (liiif 
states into the Midwest. 

Showers fell along the north-
ern I'ae'lf to Coast. 

Early morning reporlat 
New York 35 partly cloudy, 

I'iiiliulelphain 30 clear, Washing 

MUNiCiPAL sleetkm for Sanford City OommIslon will be held 	1 
with the only polling booth at the Civic Canter. Deadline for eaniThltatea 

I

to qualify was ? p.m. yesterday. Dr. W. Vincent Roberta (right) In un. 
opposed for re..e)ectIon as commissioner, group 2. J. II. Crappa (left) nrid 

-, 	Gordon Meyer (center) seek election to commissioner, group 1, for the 
seat being vacated by M. L. Raborn, Jr. 

I Bulletin NonnVoters 
(3reutt 3idgP lags.' 

early lids st$ei'PMS lpi)a(d 
Ike , tsr use cmmty take' Are Purged Ike ss.stIn 01 whelks.' San-
- in the *pmpor$t 

WONDERFUL INISW FURIONS FOR YOUR VARMY AND SOME 

CRAFTED TO SUIT 
 EVERY MOOD AND EVERY FAMILY TASTE 

issanes. 	°- 	•'l 	5 	mi Ragliti-atlitia 	wwks 	In 	the Louis 	Xirby 	ai 	Ai'. 
sta te 	iaprome Court. ladge 

has beard arm Cities of C.uetilberry and Alta. I thur Wheatley. The three 	In. 
Dvkrs. who 
mints is she hssne los the pill 

! 
s.oOtS Springs were purged by cumbents, 	Councilmen 	Charles 

two rears, withheld ruhiug NO election 	officials 	last 	night. IA'Nadniff, 1St. Eiiu'ne Fllii and 
a mottom tia vacate the Number of voters eligible to Donald 	WalIstin, 	did 	not 	see 

million 	bond 	viallihathSfor 
construction of the rMftlhiISP 

east ballots in the cities,  D.-. re-election. 
Officials 	In 	the 	Cassclherry 

until Nov. 22, the final any for 3 	municipalelections 	I. 	the election are 	Raymond 	Morris, 
the county to appeal the seig. largest In the histories of the chairman; 	Mrs. John 	Zimmer, 

thai question, two communities. Mrs. Myron Jncnhs, Mrs. Fran) 

In 	Casnllw'rry 	with 	three Steud)e 	and 	Mrs. 	tturnhsni 

Council seats to be filled In the Sum-i's. 	Polling 	plswe'A l it 	be 

*0election 1,128 	persons 	areI 
the Woman's 	Club on 	over- 
brook 	Drive. 

At 	the 	same 	time 	in 	the 
Candidates, who will run at City 	of 	Altamonte 	prngs, 

large with the three receiving with 	two 	seats 	on 	the 	City 

the highest number of votes to 
Council 	open 	in 	the 	ctctiofl. 

q

t

ualified tO vote. 
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Dig persons are eligible to vote. 
he winners. are Samuel Oer.oss. Polling place will be the Corn- 
Richard Wart.. Claude Proctor. unity 	house 	..n 	Miit land , 
William 	Mcyerhoft, 	Thomas Avenue. 

('nIi,ii,tro 	in 	the 	election 
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Board of directors of Scm-
bole Community Aetlallk will 
meet at 7i80 p.m. today at 
the BealUs Department on 
Preneb Avettun. New officers 
at the group will be selected 
it the neeting. 

. C I 
Nnvt'mbcP meeting of the 

Seminole County Democratic 
executive committee Is ethed-
'ied I,fl 8 p.m today at the 

are Charles Moore. hand 
Dorfman, and Donald Martin, 
district three and John My-
rick. Albert Sabbares. and 
Gordon Lofgrcn. district four. 
in the event that no majority 
is obtained by the candidates 
in the Dec- 3 election, a run-
off will take place two weeks 
later, In compliance with the 
city charter. Neither incum-
bent, Courarilman Robert Rog-
ers or Charles Robinson, Is 
seeking re-election. 

Officials for the ilertion in 
Altamonte it-., Mrs. Mary 
Os ---- -----I , I 	. .... 

By TilE A%&)(IATP.fl PRESS %.1; Tampa, 37: Palm tteseh, 48:1'nimintahn of polar air" over1 
Polar air conditioning cast an Miami, 4*; Orlando. 43; and Alabama. 

unwek'ome chill across Florld.i Jacksonville. 	 "As long am the winds con- 
ror itte sec-end straight lay this A warming trend was forecast 
morning, dappling citrus groves for this afteninon. TO. Weather untie out of the north and north 
with frost and turning the flurcata said high temperatures west, just so long will greater 
breath of bundled school child- today would reach the low TAo Miami he wearing       goose. 
ren steamy in the crisp, clear over most of th. state. Lows bump.," Golden said. 
air. 	 tonight were forecast in the 	He said the polar air mass 

Most temperature readings at in the estrenie north 01111 50* was drifting eastward and was 
dawn were In the 30s In North elsewhere, 
Pint-ida end 40* elnet here, but 	At Miami forecaster Joe foul. t'tpi'CIed to c'rosn the t'ost eiatly 
'Tallahassee reported An early en sail the chills' Spell h;is liecit today. 
morning low of 2$. Some Nhsei' caused by north and northwest The cold snap has irmiuce'l 
temperatures were Galnc'stille. winds sweepIng tiotitti tilt 	little frost da,n,ig, to crops. 

and Federal State Frost Warn 
Ing Service spokesmen itt Lithe* 
land have said the cold shmsl.l 

40,000 Cars aid bout citrus and vegetable 
crops. 

For record keepers, the un 
seasonable cold hos prnvltkl 
bonanza of statistics. At leas'.  Inspected Here a dozen Florida cities set all 
time lows Wediicday, 

By flON'N. ESTES 	I on therentm of the State of 	At Mmmi flent'ti it high rend- 
ing of 53 degrees wan the second 

Contrary to early lltt'1t1C1100% Florida. 	 coldest high ever recorded in 
of detractors of Seminole Coun. 	in December, those vclikles  the month of November. Thu 
tys efforts with the state motor with license plates numbers end. record Is 60 net on Nov. 26, 1950. 
vehicle Inspection program, the I ing with digits 4 or 5, which 	Wintry weather relaxed its 
county's two stations have conic 	 grip oilthe Northeast today as it 
through the first five months of 	 new storm developed over the were    inspected In opening 

the program right on schedule, month of program in June, are Southwest. 
Virgil Nieders, M'l superin- scheduled for re-Inspection. 	heavy snow and travelers 

tendent for Seminole, told 'fl' 	Dec. 1 is further the target warnings were tip for most of 

herald some in,( plus vehicles ' date for enforcement of the law the ittontnt sections of New 
were given stickers during the 	 Mexico. Colorado mad Arizona. 

requiring the Inspections. 	Forecasters predicted accumu period. In addition, 25 per cent 
of the vehicles 	rejected 	Ncldcrs reminds that lines at lations of 4 Inches or more in 
first go-round which brings to- both the Sanford station at 25th Use higher elevations 
lal of vehicles actually Inspected and Grandview and the South Some mountain roads In Cob' 

Seminole station it Cauolbiiti isdo already were snawpacked. 
Colo-

to 50,0(X). The superintendent pointed are "slack" right now, Statloil Rain changed to snow In parts 
out rate of rejections have drop. are open daily Tuesday through of New Mexico and Arizona. 

ped considerably during the past Saturday. 	
As Use storm in the Southwest 

few months with acceptance of 	
increased In Intensity, the big 
atom In the Northeast contin' 

the program by the people. ued to waken as ft spurn nor' 
"Many bay. found it cisler to Brochure theastward through the Cans. 
ha. their cars pre.ths'peeted, than maritime provinces. 
rather than have them turned Only the eastern section of 
down." 

lie said that in the first few Approved 
Maine remained in the principal 
snow area, Limestotac. Maine, 

weeks of the procratn, -chides recorded 2 invites of new snow 
were turned down for small 	Promotions committee of the Wednesday night. 
Items such as a burned out tUIn Seminole Chamber of Commerce Scattered snow flurries drift. 
signal light or tag light, which today approved a proposal by ed over an area from I'ennsyl' 
would  have  been found by the Phil Goblet, of Winter Park, a vania to New England and In 
owner  if he had visually in printing firm, to allow him to the northern and central  Appis 
specte'd the vehicle before tak• go ahead with plans to sell and lachini. 
lug it to the station for the dli' prepare a brochure depicting 	Another cob) night chilled the 
cia) going over, 	 the attributes of this county. 	southeast.  Freezing  tempera' 

Complaints  are few and far 	The work will be In several Lures pushed southward into 
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TROOPERS inspect car In which harry W. Diet- 
rich, Winter Park, was killed In a collision this 
morning at SR 436 and Howell Branch Road. 

Winter Park Man 
Killed In Crash 

A 	two- car 	traffic 	accident formation about the crash that 

this morning near Casselberry occurred 	at 	I: I) 	it. 	M. 	Both 

resulted in the death of a 72- carswere reportedly demoltsb 
ed. 

year-old Winter Park man. )r 	Johnson Is radiologist Ii 
Trooper L. P. Tompkins, Of Seminole Memorial hospital. 

the 	Florida 	highway 	Patrol. In 	another 	traffic 	accident 
listed 	harry 	Wilmer 	Disirich, occurring at Orlando, the wife 
2224 lafayette Avenue, dead-on of Orlando Mayor Carl Lang- 
arrival at Winter Park liosplt' forth Is reported to have sustain- 
ad after his car pulled out front ed a 	minor leg injury in an 
Howell 	Branch Road into SR necitient 	Involving 	a 	Sanford 
436 and Into the path of an auto couple. 
operated by the wife of Sanford Orlando 	authorities 	have 
physician Dr. John Johnson. charged 	Sanfuritite 	John 	K. 

Tompkins 	reported 	the 	clii' fIckle. 41, driver of an auto In- 
erly 	titan 	was 	traveling 	alone volsed 	in 	a 	two-car 	accident, 
when Ni vehicle collided with with running it stop sign after 
it 	car 	driven 	by 	Jeanette 	S. his 	car 	fatted 	to 	stop 	when 
Johnson, 32, of 3 Linda Lane, crossing Livingston Street and 
and containing 	three 	of 	the heading south on flyer Avenue. 
Johnson children. Polices report 	Dkte and his 

Tompkins satict Mrs. Johnson mother, Mrs. Elms B. DOte, 
suffered 	injuries 	to 	legs, 	not 77, also of Sanford and riding 
bi'lieveil 	serious, 	and 	did 	not with Ih'kiis, as being in "sails- 
seek treatment factory" condition hetit night at 

The three children were un- an 	Orlando 	hlospiteah. 
Injured, 	the 	trooper 	stildeci. The report 	stated the Lang. 

Tompkins 	reported 	Die-trick's turd 	vehicle 	struck 	the 	front 
car had stopwtl at intersection of h)ekk"s car, which then car' 
of Sit 418 and then pulled out t'eumeti into it nearby house caui 
directly in front of the Johnson imtg summall damage. 
vehicle. l)vklu'i car was listed a total 

An eye-witness at the scene loss anti the Langford auto sun- 
reportedly  gave the trooper in- tamed 	$100 	tietmauiagus, 

Haedkesuede 

Jackets 

between, according to Nieders. 	colors and Is to be used by the 
who revealed he has made a 	Chamber and area firms to ad- 
habit of late In checking thor- 	sertise the county and section 

II oughly into each and every corn- 	to 	prospective 	industries 	and 

I 
tourists. 

Nov. 30 is the final day In 	On a motion by John Spolski, 
the extended period for those promot ions member, the corn. 
vehicles 	with 	license 	plates I inittee affirmed an earlier pro. 
carrying the numbers 2 or 3 as 	posal by Gabler to prepare its 
the last digit 	Nov. 30 will con' 	brochure and sell advertising to 
dude Inspection of all vehicles 	approximately 20 major contri- b

utors and several other Inter- 
sled groups to fund the work 

of layouts, paper and all other 

Said 	'Good' 	expenses Incurred In the pre• 
puiritlon of such 	at document. 

A 	59-year-old 	Sanford 	man 	Gabler is to furnish 10,000 of 
suffered hip and arm injuries 	the Items to Seminole County 

I early Wednesday evening as he 	clininher of Commerce and also 
stepped 	Into 	the 	;atii 	of 	an 	Ill allot 	100 copIes to each of 

I
auto 	traveling 	along 	French 	the advertisers buying space In 
Avenue at Ninth Street. 	the presentation. 

Alex 	Mitchell, 	322½ 	West  
11th Street, Is listed In "good" 

I condition today by authorities at 	Peace Talks 
Seminole 	Memorial 	Hospital 
where he was taken at approx 	PARIS (AP) - North VL.t. 

Imately 6 p.m. 	 ziam said today It would not as. 
City police placed no charges 	gotiate with 	the United States 

against 	Danny 	A. 	Horn, 	1033 	unless the Viet Cong's National 

West 	First 	Stre-l!t, 	driver 	of 	Liberation Front Is present at 
the vehicle- Involved, 	 the table. 
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B. 	H. 	Jt-rrard, 	Mrs. 	Dorothy 
Reunion of all officers 	Man 	Held 	Fuller 	and 	Mrs. 	Blanche 

rontly 	or 	1flTn1Tl7 	in 	Heavy 	 Householder. 

tadk 	prorrims 	will 	be 	held I 	In 
Attitcl; 	or 	ltoeonn*Issanes 	At- 	 Deadline 	for 	the 	nauniefpal 

1' 	lift. 11 It 	Anaroltis 	Naval 	FiaCaS 	wood for With ciudidat, quail- 
election 	In 	the 	City 	of 	Long. 

Station 
	

110Q. 	Washngton i. 	 ficatlon and 	voter 	registration 

. C. I-or information or 	'- I 	A Longwood man was arrest- is 	noon 	Nov. 	i. 

creations 	contact 	Cdr. P. E. 	ed on three charges as a result 	Seats up are those of the city 

O'C;art.. 	NA5 	Albany, 	Ga, 	at 	of an altercation early ye'ster- 	clerk 	aid 	tax 	r(.i,'ctor, 	two 

(u") 	4._;;4hT 	prior 	tI 	Dec. I day afternoon at Sue's Pastime 	post., 	on 	the 	ui,ri 	and 	the 
I Bar at Fern Park. 	 office of mu)- or. it i r. expected 

I 	 County Deputies Edward Fa- 	Ini'uiit.'Ots will 	qualify to 
Seminole 	C o V ii  It y 	School 	gin 	and 	Fred 	Kelley 	Invest)- 	run 	in 	the 	election, 	including 

Board will meet at TI P.m. to- 	gated and arrested Michael S. l Councilman H. A. 	Bud)  Scott 
day and will discuss the situ- 	Solitro. 	3$, 	and 	charged 	the and Jume-. 	Brown as well to 

stitution and the school true- rate property. threatening and 
ation 	of 	the 	new 	state 	eon- 	man 	with 	destruction 	of 	prl. . Mayor 	Kenneth 	11. 	Brown, 

tees ;momag the several agenda 	assault and battery after Soil-Items. 

	 tro,  and four Companions 	I Monster 	Rat 
1 	' 	 I portedly smashed the interior 

The 	of the newly re- of the bar after an argument Bites 	Boy, 	5 
furbished 	Sanford 	Atlantic 	between Sohitro and 	his wife. 

National bank just has to be 	Mary Sue Vaughan. operator 	Allen Wetvr, 5, of 20$ Fla- 
Boy  Mann, the executive vice 	of the bar. took warrants charg- 	uiwgu Drive, 	155 	treak'd 	at 

P 	
president. 	Roy 	has 	seen 	the i mug Soiltro with destruction of Seminole 	Memorial 	hospital 
city, the 	county - and the 	private property and threaten 	late yesterday afternoon for a 
bank grow 	and 	grow 	and 	lug and Soiltro's wife teported- 	bite said to have bet-u inflicted 

'J 	0 	grow. And 	be 	has played 	an 	ly took the assault and battery 	
,, a -, mousier' 	rat. 

important part in all of it, kill 	warrant 	after her husband 	is 	County rtt-ordt ilt the youth 
friends 	reminds 	us. 	 alleged to have struck her. 	as being bitten on the hand by 

0 	 A resulting fracas occurred 	a 	large 	rat 	which 	had 	just 
Th. local Chamber of Corn- 	tha saloon. In which Charles before attacked a cat. 

mere, is holding It. collectiv' 	Sessions, a patron, was beat- 	The child was bitten near his 
breath. The 	latest reports in- 	en. 	 home while his 	parents 	were 
dictate that the vocational in- 	Sesoioni was taken to FlOrid.. I away, and the buy was being 
atruction 	school 	in 	winch 	it. 	Sanitarium 	and 	Hospital 	for cared for by a baby sitter. 
members  have been so Inter- 	treatment it facial 	and body 	County 	authorities 	made 	a 
ested 	is 	going to 	got 	under 	Injuries and. according to De 	search for the rat to determine 

, 	way. And Seminole county Will put;' 	Kefley, 	also 	Will 	press I is the rodent was rabid but were 
then have a training center for 	charges later  today. 	 unable to locate the pest. 
the skilled personnel to Inalk  f 	Solitro was later arrested by 	-  
the Increasing Industrial plants 	county authorities and lodged 
that are dotting the landsCaPSItn jail until he posted a total 
And there an, more to comet! 13* tes.. 

. C 

• ______ At the Rotary club nuieting 	 I 	 'S 

Monday the speaker was telling lPoke 	,IIif  

the story of the new boot vamp 	 I  

in 
Orlando, 	its impoutIce to 

the am economy and to the 0- 
S highly 	trained 	navy 	recruits. 

In the  audience 	was 	Adm. 	Sanford police are looking for 

(Bat.) 	harry 	SmIth, 	of 	the I an escaped city prisoner who, 

' 	Sanford Naval Academy. Also nn II'USU a work detail at 5:47. 

Woody 	Lee, 	s 	guest 	of 	his I am. $,uci.'. 

Dad, Art Lee. The Adirulsl has I 	Ivan L. Emory, 25, of San- 

hoor*bly finished his LONG I lord 	was reportedly 	working, 

tour of duty with "the boys 	with 	several 	other 	prisoners 

In blue." Woody is just start- 	cutting grass at  Intersection  of 

ing his - next week - at I i.SUi 	Street 	and 	Maugousthac 
the very bout camp that was  Avenue when he  ran. 

- 	 __1_.__ 	_,.I_  under 	diaeusahin- 	Cuincideflce.! 	He 	was 	List 	soon 	weariuj 
la 

JU RUIDS 

'Chrlptmmg L*Y4WAY 
1IU SlAYNIS "M W&Y 

p 	 prs.uu acre wuapuug a ewe 

L I  • 	

panti with  widla a-trI djwn 	CIVINETTES of cm1nolc JunIor Co!1ee ztnd Florida Public Utilities 

Lt. Cal.  and Mrs. Frank Long' legs. 	 Company this morning presented u heating and air conditioning unit to 

	

IN, retired Salvation Army of,  Emory Is II" and weighs .9. 	tue Little itad S4.thooI house. Thomas Freeman (left), president of the 

floors, will present a program proximately 145 pound. 	 Little Red &hool ilouse, auwepted. Abut pictured Frances Jarrell, Civin- 

	

of trumbimc'accurdlon tnuglc at Me was serving a *04.y sin- 	ettes president; Ch.sirlene Itubertsuia, vice president, and Melinda Smith, 

	

the "Ladies Day" party of the tence for drunkenness and tras 	(hztlrman of the dance from which the unit I'LlIldil, were raised, and Albin 

Kiwanis Club on iec 15. 	scheduled to be released Dec. & 	Ilerguson, of the gas 1}JUIIUII)Y. 	 (Herald Photo) 
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Sanford Atlantic 
natlo,ial Bank 

iol E. FlltWI' IITIIEET member Yfliti 

Unity Aim 
Of British 

DRUSSEM (AP) - firitain 
worked today to build West Eu-
ropean unity on defense matters 
as defense ministers of (ho 
North Atlantic alliance tue-I to 
discuss strengthening their 
forces In the wake of the Soviet 
Invasion of Czechoslovakia. 

The defetist' ,,tInlsIers' nice'' 
Ing opened three days of top lev-
el sessions of the North Alivaitle' 
Treaty Orgitniznti'n, the aunt' 
initnual gel-togetiier of that tb-
tense, finance and foreign mm' 
Isters from she IS NATO mem-
bers. 

British Foreign Secretary hIl-
chael Stewart is using the aituit. 
thin to try to create a "Euro-
pean caucus"  within  NATO. One 
reason for audi at body Is that 
many West Europeans hisivu 
been impressed by their ow;a 
Impotence to do anything about 
such events on their (twit door 
steps as the Ar,tblsraeli war 
and the occupation of Czt'a'husiu 
vakia. 

Stewart uslso is inokitig for a 
way to bypass l'resielunt 
Charles de (Idullu's veto of lint-
isti nmernb.rsiiIp In this Euro-
pean Cornutaun Market. Coi)perui 
lion on anus prucuiemuielil could 
bring the Illit iAll iand conlinen 

I tab ecorulitlem closer together. 
 :* hliltishu l)vt.'ivae Minister lIen 

Is hieuley was host Wednesday 
fl ight lie fits t.aiieoig ness front 
West Ge-runny, ihuigluuai, Hill.  
land, Italy, Norway and lIeu 
mark, and L,uzumiibourg'a for-
sign minister Pierre ()neguIri. 
A British spuke-snium said they 
agreed on thea need to undertake 
closer cooperation among Euro-
pean countries on defense. 

'tn.y also agreed, he uudded, 
(lust such cooperation should not 
dlviiie the allIes and should not 
create any new iraliluthais. 
They will snout agmulo In Ducvui' 
leer or Joiuu;ry the hlu,kLuIiuls 
amid. 
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MUNICIPAL election for Sanford City Commission will be held I)'t. 3 
with the only polling booth at the Civic Center. Deadline for candidates 
to qualify was 5 p.m. yesterday. Dr. W. Vincent Roberts (right) fill tin. 
opposed for re-election as commissioner, group 2. J. It. Crnpps (left) and 
Gordon Meyer (center) seek election to commissioner, group 1, for the 
seat being vacated by M. L. Raborn, Jr. 

Warming Trend Is Forecast 

Bulletin Non-Voters 
CirWt Jsdgs leper Sybil 

a,Iy this sfteraoss .pea.d 
theway fee the toady teak, 
Ike "oil" .1 whether Pan- Are Purged 
1usd to the ,mporsty er pee. 

i. 

11 

r 	% S • 	r 
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(AR COAT BUYS 	 JACKET JACKPOT 

1Gefflu. 
. 	ANDUWr, oi * - We 

IM an - tke aff to 

; time at Plum $i-iium ISM*'. 
aisr bese. Rat aeon. ft 11 he a 
- s_.  

at lands W--rch 
C40. trrsWd W the I*Ion 
al AieSI1**lc5 ad 1pew M 
snh4aUstham have been giviw 
whitetail deer daily food hind 
ada. 

	

ram Brook. pert at 	cusS 
IZ tor. has a large deer herd-tii 

has to suit the specs ru,SIVCb 

effort and tee large for the 
iffinif" of tend the von pee 
dices. 	 ___ 

"an deft raum at  _ 
fiV. psilate. orated cm and 
aV-n em be Usp 
pm' ooUy "doom  
-. 	ar known for 
tin than for MeM004lon- 

94 tt all part of a prwm 
which his 'wld...'eead *mpUca 
tins to deer hard =0086. 

 according to Dr. Tony J. 
Patois, biid of the CssporaUvS 
Wildlife Research Unit at Ohio 
stat. University. 

The birth central dr4 to be 
seed baa bees hated Rm 
ford caUle and hawd ails, Pat 
Ote xvpi. 

Sm. deer ,,moral to slow - 
Ual at Plum 1r, hat ia-
,stlotdit$ wouldralbot ha,. the - ken alis, hod am 
traindutYrd to other mae. 

NAM ball OMWM W  
rial end uljW'Md as the ata• 
Unit property we 
pars would he unweICOSflS. 

Pataiis says the Plum $rat 
project will be $ tWO year effort 
Sold maybe IWSW. __ 

11 the "p 	Pat"  effort 	sue- 

eesuiul, the same 
might be employed In nations) 
awsta or park mae whore 

hunting is I arblddsS but whi?e 
deer are too plentthal and itfier-
&fly starve to death. 

Ciguift" 
ThId$$_ 

Same 7.OZ is cIgiratte 
*1 COI1OCtIDUI hare been d* 

trlbutiid to the six wioit'*"°  
of SemInole and the e 	- 
from funds collected £IW1II S 
mouth of September. Dii D. 
NelkIejOIm, director of the State 
Beverage Dep$Ttfl*Ot, Npmled 
to The Harald soday. 

Total of the  funds giree back 
to the county government ad 

the cities to Seminole during 
the  fiscal year Is $107.3.05. 

Receiving the major partiam 
is the City of Santa d with W,-

me.* up from the amount re-
ceIved during the semi period 
last year of $ILNIJI. 'Fatal 
for Sanford to toe lIneal year Is 
0309 4111111112L 

holding second place Is the 
City .f Cisasibe??? with $1.X2.-
U for heal of IILIUM for the 
fiscal year to dale. 

Other dtl.a and amounts re-
ceived for the month sad lb9 
fiseal year are Loatwood,  112.-
we and sis,iuI.7O; Alto-
monte Springs, $2JN.0 and 
$12,149.M; 0,1.40. $I$7J$ and 
$S,L$T and Vilhile  of North 
Orlando, $155.17 and $1,111.71. 

Al the same time the ecuaty 

	

coffers received 	,oi4.Od for 
total of .1$.IIUS for the year 
to date. 

'Bring Us 

Together' 
DESHleR, Ohio (AP) - 

Young Vicki Lytuw Cola wanted 
to wnvc a sign when Richard 
M. Nixon's campaign trail 
ridlod through this tiny commu 
nit) last month. 

She had lust her own Placard- so slit picked up one she saw 
lying in the street and held It 
high hoping Nixonwould we ft. 

The sign read: "11.1rh'4 Us To- 
gether Agalfl.' 

Unknown to Vlcki. Nlzou saw 
the sign and remembered ft. 

A;ipcaritig before $ crowd 

uif 	eui'urtere 	I s iii 	the 
prcaldt'Ilt4leCt annaucsd that 

Lis Together" would be 
the muttu' and flrs*$reat ebjec 
tie f hit. jidnitnIatratiOn. 

Nixon said that the placard 
that "touched me meat" was 
one 1w 1usd seen at Deshler List 
muoth. 

VkAI. 	Jl.yuv'- old eighth 
çriidu'r. said she dldi't bees 
time to notice the words 

j'n When 111* picked It up. Tb. 
slm she originally f.4afliPd is 
hold up read: "LRSI oonvhaeed 
for to vote l.epubllcan" 

Beginning in JIU with Maria 
Hestri Monrne. seven daudori 
'if t'.eidvtI!b have hon mar 
rlvl in the White House. Oroend 
CIvwhuUd was the utli)' P 
d 	Mary ths(S. 

mountain of polar air" over northern 	FlorIda. 	Readings Inn, O.C...1R clear, 	Atlanta 	31 

labama, were in the  10, as far muSh is clear. Miami 40 clear. DetroIt 31 

"As long as the winds cost- Miami. partly 	cloudy. 	Chicago 	It 

mu. out of the nntth and north A welcome warming trend- cloudy, St. Paul.MInreapolis 27 
borne on southerly,  wlr.de.- wai clear. St. fools It 	bou4y. l(an- 

sit, Just so long will greater noied from the  western Gulf Iii City 39 ,artly cloudy. DaILa's 
Iiaml 	be 	weari n g 	gone.. statel into the Midwest. 	'33 partly 	jefudy. 	Denver 	3.1 
amps," Golden said. Showers fell along the north- snow. Phoenix 14 raIn, Lee An- 

He said the polar air mats ern Pacific Coast. trIes 37 den?, San g'ranelsco 31 

rae drifting eastward and was F.nriy morning repe.rta: clear. Seattle It) cloudy. Anchor- 
New York .18 partly cloudy, age 	23 	cloudy. 	Honolulu 	1$ 

sp.cted to cross the coast early Philadelphia 30 clear, Washing- I cloudy.  
slay. 
The cold snap has produced ø;' 	- " 	 T 4' -. 

IttIe 	frost 	damage 	to 	crop's. - 

nd Federal State Frost Warn 
ag Service spokesmen at Lake 
and have said the cold should 
id both citrus and vegetable 
nips. 
For record keepers, the on- 

easonable 	cold 	hai 	provided 
tonanea of statistics 	At iens 
i 	dozen 	Florida 	cities 	let 	all 
ime lows Wtdncday. 
At Miami Bench a high  rad 

ng of $3 degrees was the second 
-oldest high ever 	recorded 	In 
he month of November. The 
record is $0 set on Nov. 25, lt)iO. i • 	. 

Wintry 	weather 	relaxed 	Its .,• 

trip on the Northeast today as a I 
. 

iew storm developed over the ' 

Southwest. 
Heavy 	snow 	and 	travelers 

warnings were up for most of I ' 
ihe mountain sections of New  

Mexico. Colorado and Arizona. 
ror.asters predicted accurnu- 
Istlons of 4 inches or more in 
he higher elevations.  

Some mountain roads in Cole- TROOI 	inspect car in which Marry W. DieS. 
Nd. already wevis,  aflOWpSCkld. rich, Winter Park, was killed in a coilleimi this 
5.1* changed to snow In parts mornjng at SR 436 antI Howell Branch Roast. 
of Now Mexico and Arizona. 

As the storm In the Southwest 
increased in inteeslty, to. big Winter Park MW storm In the Northeast contin- 

theastward through the Cana-
dian  maritim, province.. Killed In Crash Only 	the eastern 	section at 
Maine remained  In too  principal 
snow 	area. 	Limestone. 	Maine. 

two-car 	traffic 	accident 	formation  about this crash that 
recorded 2 inches of new snow 
Wednesday night  this  morning near Caseciberry wcurred 	it 	5: II 	a. 	M. 	Bata  

ued to weaken u it spun nor- 

Scattered snow flurries drift- resulted In die death  of a  T4- 
were  reportedly 'I*muUa1s' 

.4 over an area from Pennsyl ad year-old Winter  Park man. Dr. Johnson t 	radiologist ed 
viola to New England and In Trooper  L. P.  Tompkins. 01 Seminole %!emorlal hospital. the northern and central Appu- 

the 	Florida 	highway 	Patrol.  tn 	another 	traffic 	accident 
lachlas. 

Another cold night chilled the listed 	harry 	Wilmer 	Dietrich.  occurring it Orlando. the  wife  

southeast. 	Freezing 	tempera. 2'4 Lafayette Avenue, deaden.1 Orlando Mayor Can 	Lang 

tures 	pushed 	southward 	into arrival at Winter Park Hs3s,st' furl ,s reported to have sustain. 
- ii after his car Pulled out from ed .s 	minor 	lug 	Injury 	In 	an  

howell Branch Road into SR 
134 and Into the path of an auto 

accident 	involving; 	is 	Sanford 
couple. Unity Aim operated by the wife of Sanford Orlando 	authorities 	have 

physician Dr. 	John Johnson. ehsIrgfti 	Snn(ur*Iite 	John 	K. 
Tompkins 	reported 	the 	clii- Dekle. $4, driver of an tuto in. 

• Of British eriy man was traveling Mona,  voiveti 	in 	a 	tw*car 	accident, 
when his vehicle collided with 	with running a stop sign after 

BRUSSELS (AP) 	- Britain i it 	car 	driven 	by 	Jeanette 	S. 	his 	cur 	f.iiied 	to 	stop 	when 

worked today to build West Ku - 
on defense matters ropean unity 

Johnson. 32. of 3 LInda Line. 	cr'msslni( 	Livingston Street 	and 
and containing 	three 	of 	the 	heading south on flyer 	venue. 

as 	dofenso 	ministers 	of 	the j Johnson children. 	 L'.,lice 	report 	Dekle and 	his 

North 	AtlantIc 	alliance 	met 	till t'utnpkini 	said Mrs. 	Johnson I mother, 	Mr-Ii. 	Eii,uii 	U. 	IJUI., 

discuss 	strengthening 	their suffered 	injuries 	to 	legs. 	not 	1'?. 	.ils, of 	Snnf'ird 	•umud 	riding 

forces In the wake of the Sov iet  believed serious. 	and did nt with Dvkle. as being in 'Na" 
Invasion of Czechoslovakia. seek treatment, factory" condition bust night at 

The dumfeuee 	inlni.sieri' 	meet- The three children were Un- an 	Orlando 	hospital. 
ing opened three days of tupl.v injured. 'he trouper added. Thu 	rt.-port 	itateil the 	tang. 
at sessions of the North Atlantic Tompkins reported Diutrih' ford 	.'ehtciui 	itruck 	the 	front 
Treaty 	OrganizatIon, 	the 	$um- cite had stopped it itulursuctiuli of Oukle i ear. which then can- 

of Sit lid and then pulled out ewimed into It nearby house CuauS- 
tens., finance and foreign nun directly In front of the Johnson ing small 	Jamnag.. 
later* from the IS N/Itt) tuem- vehicle. Deklu"u ear wa.s listed a total 
b.c.. An ,y,.wltneas at the scene loss sad the Lingford auto sua- 

lusniuual 	get together 	of 	ttuo do -  

British Fort ign Secretary 	111  reportedly gave the trouper En- tamed 	14041 	damuuage's, 
5k.. .lt,.. 	 _______  

By TOIl ASSOCIATED PItP.M .11: Tampa, Ii; Palm Beach, 4$; 
Polar air conditioning cast an Miami, 41; Orlando, 43: and , 

unwelcome chill across Florida Jnckonville, 34. 
ror the second straight day thIs A warming trend was forecast 
morning. daoplin$ citrus groves for this afternoon. 'me Weather 
with frost and turning the llurenu said high temperatures 
breath of bundled school child' today would reach to. 1*w lOs 

en steamy In the crisp, clear over most of the state. tows i 
Mr. 	 tonight were forecast in the los 

Most temperature readings at in the extreme north and SOs 
lawn were in the 30e in North elsewhere. 
Florida and 40s eluwhere, but At Miami forecaster Joe Gold. 
Tallahassee reported an early en said the chilly spell has been I 
morning low of 28. Some oilier caused by north and northwest 
temperatures were GainesvIlle, winds sweeping south osi 	i 

40,000 Cars 
Inspected Here 
By DONNA F.STF.S 	on the roads of the Stale of 

Contrary to early predictions l"IorIiIa. 

	

of detractors of Seminole Coun- 	In December, those vehicles 
ty's efforts with the state motor with license plates numbers end. 
vehicle inspection program, the Intl with digits 4 or 3, which 
county's two stations have come were inspected In opening 
through the first five months of 
the program right on schedule, month of program in June, are 

Virgil Nieders, MV! auperin' scheduled for re-inspection. 

	

tendent for Seminole, told The 	Dec. 1 is further the target 
Herald some 10,000 111115 vehicles date for enforcement of the law 
were given stickers (hiring the requiring the inspccUons. 
period. In addition, 23 per cent Neiders reminds that lines at 
of the vehicles were rejected  
first go-round which brings to' both the Sanford station at 25th 

tat of vehicles actually 
inspected and Grandview and the South 

to 30,000. 	
Seminole station at Csslbertl 

The  superintendent pointed are "slack" right now. Statical 

out rate of rejections have drop- are OI)(!fl daily Tuesday through 

peti considerably during the past Saturday, 

	

few months with acceptance of 	 - 

the program by the people. 
"Many hare found it erIer to 

Brochure have their cars pre.tes'pecled, 
rather than have them turned 
down." 

I[@ said that in the fIrst few Approved 
weeks of the program, vehicles 

	

were turned down for small 	Promotions committee at the 
Items such as a burned out turn Seminole Chamber of Commerce 
signal light or tag light, which today approved a proposal by 
would have been found by the Phil Gabler. of Winter Park. a 
owner If he hail visually In- Printing firm, to allow him to 
spectcd the vehicle before tak- go ahead with plans to sell and 
ing it to the station for the ofti prepare a brochure depicting 
cial going over, 	 the attributes of this county. 

	

Complaints are few and for 	The work will be in several 
between, according to Niedcrs, colors and is to be used by the 
who revealed he has made a Chamber and area firms to ad' 
habit of late in checking thor' vertise the county and section 
oughly into each and every com• to prospective Industries and 
plaint. 	 tourists. 

	

Nov. 30 is the final day in 	On a motion by John Spoliki, 
the extended period for those promotions member, the ccm 
vehicles with license plates niitte'e affirmed an earlier pro. 
carrying the numbers 2 or 3 as ;i.ul by Gabler to prepare the 
the last digit. Nov 30 will C°fl brochure and sell advertising to 
cluth, Inspection of all vehicles approximately 20 major contri. 

iiutora and several other inter' 

Auto Victim 	estiul groups to fund the work 
at layouts. laper and all other 

Registration 	books 	In 	to. Napier, Louis 	Kirby and 	Ar- 

itIes of ca.selbrny and Alt.. thur Wheatley. The three 	In- 

nonto Springs were purged by cumbenti, 	Councilmen 	Charles 
faction 	officials 	last 	night. Woodruff, 1)r. Eugene Ellls nod 

umbee of voters eligible to Doilald 	Willeon, 	slid 	not 	ace 

eat ballot. In to. cities' Dee. 
re-election. 

OffIcials 	In 	the 	Ciusiiell'crry 
I 	municipal 	elections 	Is 	the election 	are 	Rnynrnntl 	Morris, 
argeet In toe histories of the chairman; 	Mrs. 	John 	'/.imrnu'r, 
we 	communities. Mrs. Myron Jacobs, Mrs. Fronk 

In 	Cauelberry 	with 	three Steutile 	anti 	Mrs. 	Burnham 

ouneiI seats to be filled in the Storrs. 	Pulling 	tiliucs 	will 	be 
the 	Vonunn'i. 	(liii' 	on 	()%er- 

lactlon 	1,128 	persons 	are brook 	Drive. 
1uallfhed 	to vote. At 	the 	same 	time 	in 	the 

Candidates, who will run at City 	of 	Altamonte 	Springs, 

avge with the three receiving with 	two 	seats 	on 	tilt' 	City 

h. highest number of votes to 
Council 	open 	iii 	the 	election, 
918 persona are eligii'Io to vote, 

ii winners, are Samuel 051100, Polling place will be the Corn. 
Richard Win, Claude Proctor, nuni1y 	House 	on 	Miiitlisiuil 
William 	M.yerhofer, 	Thomas Avenue, 

Candidates 	in 	the 	ekction 
are 	Charlie 	Moore, 	Daniel 
Dorfman, 	uiitl 	Donald 	Martin, 
district 	three 	and 	John 	My. 
rick, 	Albert 	Sabbareso 	and 

A now ui-u.. SWad 
Gordon Lofgrcn, district four. 

spietlag logo 	wo eetak- In the event that no majority 

baked 
	by 
	

The 
	$i*titd Is obtained by the candidates 

Herald's e.sla editor. kb. 
In to. Dec. 3 election, a run- 

A. 	Syslaki, 	last night at off will take place two weeks 

Jot Lanes hewing. Spoiski later, 	in compliance 	with 	the 

averaged 	24$ 	pe, 	same city 	charter. 	Neither 	incuin. 
bent, Councilman Robert hog- 

while espetiag i* toe city,  ors 	or 	Charles 	Robinson, 	Is 
Lasgas. 	0. 	bowled 

Complete 	details seeking 	re-election. 

and pletars on pop 7*.. 
Officials 	for 	the 	election 	in 

Altamonte 	are 	Mr. 	Mary 
Stark., clerk; 	Clarence 	Helter, 
U. 	11. 	Jerrard, 	Mrs. 	Dorothy Man Held Fuller 	and 	Mrs. 	Blanche 
Householder. 

In Fracas 
Deadline 	for 	the 	municipal 

	

election In the 	City 	of 	Long. 
wood for both candidate qualI- 
ficatIon and voter registration 

A LOnIWOOd man was arrest is 	noon 	Nov. 	23. 
.4 on three charges as a result Santa up are thi,as' of the city 
of an altercatIon early yeater clerk 	and 	tax 	collector, 	two 
day afternoon at Sue's Pastime ts 	on the 	Council 	and the 
Bar at Fern Park. office of mayor. It Is expected 

County Deputies Edward F.- the incumbents will qualify to 
gan and Fred Kelley 	Investi- run 	In 	the 	election, 	Iiietutllng 
gated and arrested Michael S. Councilman 	It. A. 	(litni) 	Scott 
Solltro. 	U, 	and 	charged 	the and James Brown an well as 
man 	with 	destruction of 	pci. Mayor 	Kuiiflt'th 	II. 	Drown, 
vats property. threatening and 
assault and battery after Soil- 
tro and tour companions vs. Monster Rat 
ported)y smashed the Interior 
of the bar after an argument Bites Boy, 5 
between Solltro and his wire. 

Mary So. Vaughan, operator Allen 	Wester. 5, of 203 FIn. 
of the bar, took warrants charg mlngo Drive, 	was 	treated 	al 
nt Solitro with destruction of Seminole 	Memorial 	Hospital 
private property and threaten late yesterday 	afternoon for a 
Ing and Sohitro's wife reported bits said to have lwen Inflicted 
iy took the assault and battery by a 	'monster" rat. 
warrant after her husband Is County records lit the youth 
alleged to have struck her. as being btitsnu on the hami by 

A resulting fracas occurred In a 	large 	rat 	which 	had 	just 
the 	saloon, 	in which Charles before attacked a cat. 
Session., a patron, was beat' The child was bitten near hli 
on. home while hil 	parents 	were 

Sessions was taken to Florida away, and the boy was being 
Sanitarlt'm 	and 	Hospital 	for cared for by a baby sitter. 
treatment of facial and body County 	authorities 	toade 	a 
injuries and, according to Do- search 	for 1110 rat to determinc 
puty 	Kelley, 	also 	will 	press it the rodent was rabid but won 
charges later today, unable to locate the pest. 

Soiltro was later arrested by - 

,i,n*u 	nIhn.tIla 	.r.A 	Iiu4it4 
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Car Coat Sale 

Said 'Good' etipenses 	incurred 	in the 	pre- 
paration of such a document. 

A 	ii-old 	Sanford 	man Gabler is to furnish 10.000 of 
suffered 	hip 	anti 	arm 	injuries the 	itt'nus 	to Seminole 	County 
early Wednesday evening as he ('hr of Commerce and also 
stepped 	Into 	the 	lath 	of 	an will suliol 	100 copies to each of 
auto 	traveling 	along 	French the advertisers buying space in 
Avenue at Ninth Street. the presentation. 

Aloe 	Mitchell, 	822t4 	West  
11th Sireet, is listed in "good" 
condition today by authorities at P.ac. Talks 
Seminole 	Memorial 	I lospital 
where he was taken at approx. PARIS (AP) - North VI.t- 
imately e P.M. turn said today it would not a,. 

City police placed no charges gotiate with the United States 
against 	Danny 	A. 	Horn, 	103 unless the Viol Cong's National 
West 	First 	Street, 	driver 	of liberation Front Is present at 
the vehicle involved. the table. 
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a Teimysar  pick of a wide vevlulp of 
thick and  shIn coOgO co,dwsey cap 
mIt, with wacs IquIb Udng 
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maniat c005$y seat ii ins 
state Papreme Cond. Judg. 

Dyke., Who has beard argo. 
m.atstmtb. Issue for tbPast 

'• two years, ufthheId rahag as 
a maths Is vacate the $25 
mlfllos bond ,MId*tleu tet' 
Construction of the ceertheise 
aatII Nov. 13, the final day fee 
the county Is appeal the erig 
last question. 	 t 

fo 

ICLO 

Board of directors of Bern-
fool. Community Action will 
met at 7:80 p.m. today at 
the  Health D.psrUnsit on 
French Avenue. New officers 
of the  group will be selected 
it the meeting. 

s a 
November' meetIng of the 

Seminole County Democratic 
executive committee Is ached-
iid for 8 p.m. today at the 
Florida State Hank lounge. 

• . 
Reunion of all officers cur-

entIy or formerly in Heavy 
Attack or Reconnaissance At-
tack prouriima will be held 
Dec. 13 at Anseostia Naval 
StationI3OQ, Washington, 
I). C. For !nformatton or res- 
ervation' contact Cdr. P. E. 
O'Gara, N/IS Albany, Ga., at 
(912) 432-3182 prior to Dec 1. S • 

Seminole County School 
Board will nmit at 3 P.M. to-
day and will discuss the situ-
ation of the new state con. 
stitutlon and the  school true-

among the  several agenda 
Items. 

I 	 • S S 
The dean of the newly re-

furbished Sanford Atlantic 
National bank just has to be 
Roy Mann, the executive vice 
president. Roy has seen the 
city, the county - and the 
bank grow and grow and 
grow. And he has played an 
Important part In all of it, his 
friends reminds us. 

S • I 
The  local Chamber of Com-

merce Is holding Its collective 
breath. The latest reports In-
dicate that the vocational In-
struction school in which Its 
members have been so Inter-
sited Is going to Not under 

t 	way. And Sonfluls county will 
thin have a training center for 
the skilled personnel to man 
the increasing Industrial plants 
that eve dotting the landscape. 
And there are more to cornell 

I S 
At the Rotary club meeting 

Monday the speaker was tilling 
the story of the new boot camp 
In Orlando, its Importance to 
toe area economy and to toe 
highly trained navy recruit.. 
in the  audience was Adm. 
(Ret.) harry Smith, of the 
Sanford Novel Academy. Also 
Woody Lee, a guest of his 
Dad, Art L.e. The Adlrn,al has 
hoorshly finished his LONG 
tour of duty with "the boys 
is blue." Woody Is just start-
Ing his - next week - at 
the very boot camp that was 
under discussion. Coincidence, 

$* I I 
U. Cal. and Mr.. Frank Long' 

Ino, retired Belvatlon Army Of-
ficers, will present it program 
of ttombone.accaUlIun music at 
the "Ladies Day' party of tile 
Kiwanis Club on Dec. 15. 

.1 	It 	j 

cue,, ,,.wu.. ,. 

lion to try to create a 'Euro' 
peso caucus' within NATO. One 
reason fur such is body Is thu 
many West Europeans have ;  
been Inupruswd by their uwa 
impotenCi to do anything about 
such events on their own door-
steps as the Arab-Israeli war,  
and the ocvupativiu of Czechoslo-
vakia. 

Stewart gisti is looking fur a 
way 	to 	bypass 	t'resudusut I 
Charles tie tl,zutivs veto of Hut-
ish nuembershlp in the Euro I 
pun Counmmuun M.umkut ('uoperu 
lion on irma procutvi%ueiut vuuhl 
bring the Lii Itish uutt cululimuviF 
lal ecommuinles closer toguthr. 

hiritisti thft'nse .IIiuistcr Lien 
Is htualey was bust Wednesday 
flight to his colleague's troin 
West (Inrinsuimy, hleigIuuim, 1101-
land,  Italy. Norway stint Lieu 
mark, and Luxembourg's Io-
eign minIster Pierre Uruguirs. 
A British aiukeaman said they 
agreed on the tuue'd to unth'rlmuke 
closer voopeutlon among Euro' 
po,uiu countries oil 

'they also agreed, ho iuskl,4 
that such cuuperstlou atsnuId not 
dlviiie the allies anti muhoutsi net 
treate any new itistitulluuui. 
They will olurt ugsmln In Pucuin 
her 	or .1 Iusuamy tue MOIS I siluilul 

CIViNWI'i'KH of i4omlnolo Junior Collage and Florida Public Utilities 
Company this morning presented it  liuntitig otiti air conditioning  unit to 
the 1.ittltt litisi Sciiisd House. Thiutluis Freeman (loft), lirooldtint of the 
Little lied School Iloilsu, nt'cviited. Also pictured Frances Jarrell, CLVIII. 
ettus prosidwit ; Charlullu lIIilnhl'ts011, vkts urtiaIiltutit, IIIIII Mi'Illllla 81111th, 
ihinirmati of the uiatuui trntui which thu no It (uiiisls wuru i'uinud, and Mllot  
IiuruiuIi, of thin gas tuIlulIuItIly. 	 (I iCb'Ui(I Photo) 

in JW until he posted a total 
13.000 bond. 

PoIk Hunt 
-H 

Sanford police are looking for 
an escaped city prisoner whsi 
ran from a work detail at 5:47 
am. today. 

Ivan h. Emory, 23, of Nan 
Ford, was reportedly workIn 
with several other priso.rs 
cutting grass at Intersection of 
16th Strict and llangouatlna 
Avenue when he ran. 

H. was Last scan w.arhii 
prison garb consisting of blue 
pants with whits striple dowi 
legs. 

Emory Is I'd" and weighs ap 
proximately 143 pousda, 

If* wee serving a $O-day son 
fence for drunkenness and will 

scheduled to be released Dec. 0 

C 

- 

I 
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Seminole Representatives At Tallahassee 	 T 	 • 	
—r 	

68 Vie  
In Deltona 

opt. , 31i Art Show 
coming from nq far as Miami,

llc4l In Show award went to 

I 
CI I y. entered belfeina'm third 
anti al art exhilill In Dellonm 

Enrique Soriano of Orlando, 

________ 	 --- _•_ 	 for it 
- 	

) p•_ 	
3I 	 Other lop winner WPFfI IflOS TICKET r MIj K iq ' iinfoni a Assistant Fire Chief W C (alley (extrenie 

4 s 	 I 	 t 	 ifrflrY, %lrrrUt Iiand 	 right) who Ia ahown .Il,ng aevfrsl dwats to go4pel Mni, scheduled for 
ucai* Virginia ingar, 	 evening of Nov. ZcJ at Civic Center, to Mayor W. Vincent Roberta (second ________ 	 atill iite Yreda stern, Def.and, 	

f 	right) while ft William (1llhert (left' and Chief C M lfanl.tt BEST IN SHOW at eltona's Third Annual Art 	Henry of Merritt Island was first In landscape 	portrait; Sot, Baker, Cocoa 	
watch Photo) Exhibit was taken by Enrique Soriano of Orlando 	(center, right). Barbara McMurray (bottom) was 	Reach, non-oliMetlee, and 11. 8. 

L V. WOOD (1) 	L9WllS EARLI (*) 	WM. FULFORD (D) 	'M. GORMAN (R) 	E. P. BASSETT (B) 	DAVID LINDSEY (R) 	C. L. 8OTII%EI.I. (H) 	V,M. GIIJSON ( 	 (top, left); Ernest Woschnnk of floflary (top, 	 kept busy during the aftermrnn making sketches of flradley, Daytona Beach, scuip. 
right) took second in sculpture; Freds Stern of De 	local persons. 	 (Herald Photon) 	tilt..   
Land won first In portrait (center, left), end Donna 	 Among Deitnea residents win. 	$219 Mill ion

..SOI1f
ning hmrnrablsmentkne war.  	I1U 

_ 	arns Ha no i: ould  Wreck  Peace  a s 	 -- 	

Sfro 
c 

	smil 

Eni

erne 	

2!p: 

School linme" and %Irs. Phil- 	
for State 

	 Set Nov. 29 
Operation 	I tpnnqnred hy it.* Sanford 1PIre 

WA UNO7'ON (AP) - The Pence talks, 	 statement Wednesday. 	I moe had been hit by *itmei7 Depiirtmettt press officer CArl Oct. 31 to halt ,ombtng and oth• talks. President Nguyen Van down by President 	° 	lip's, entitled "All the Ocean TM I AIIASSFV Fl., (All) 	The hi,dgc' 	rector 	Department it Civic ('.initi' 
United States has warned North Ths, warning Overt to Nortb Officials said that beginning shellinas from enemy fnrm in- E. Ranch wits mainly designed er attacks on the North. 	Thleu has Instead sought nr. stopping the bombing un Ilia. wIlhout the %frdinn,' w;14 (It The 1969 Lrifiibiturr will h,ive I.P1111411111iirm will he Aqkod Inr! -40v -V -it A n. m. ire now Avail- 
Viatnam that continued vial- Vietnamese repreuntaUves In last Saturday there had been at tide the DMZ. 	 to provide some fresh usur 	"The ac,tivIUes that we under. rarigements which would clearly 

fbi a understanding that dta. 	 ":.,iet,iç 	, her granddaughter looking OVPT In find at least $20.2 million to 1111 million from general reve I •ihk" from any city fireman. me- o 
Om d that demil1lUxbW mone Park by U.S. reprowdaUves least three Instances In which 	The statement said ths, United ances to Saigon that the United took to stop." the statement trcat such a delegation sit repre- criminate attacks 

on 	Ues 	 he necan frown a pirture win. 
pf,

ra te ita te program-i i t pre,' nim fiindq for road tituildinit. plus 1 eordinit to information today  
rsth4 North and both was disclosed by the $tata De. American or South Vietnamese States takes 	se 	a vi 	stat 	ot 	• 	, 	.. 	 t. 	 ,, . 	

WOtI.0 have o cease. 	 ______ 	 (low In the finned Yankee Clip. 	levels, midget director wai nrrr,ies far er$uetinn. law .n. I from M'iitnnt P'ire Chief W. C. 
Vistasa mold wr 	the Pins p.rtmsnt in a caut1ous)y-wud fore.s near the demllitarimed 	

a 	t• 0*3 	ew 	es as n 	5b 	any as,... iere all bom.ruments cents tes 	a 	. 	
, 	 _______ 	 per Inn at Rockport,fasi. 	mi' Itrnticr.n told iegisI.itor foirernent and other agencies. C,iitli'y. program chairman. 

such incidents and "our rew- special status for the Viet and 'all other acts Involving the eritment and treat the 	LF 	Now To Win 	 .4 	 Ernest Woichnak of Itdflary Wednesday. 	 The Roard of R.genta usa is 	(lallev said the event will f.a 

	

aentatives In Parts have brought Conga political arm, the Na use of force.' This precise delegation as part of the nego- 	RLOOMF1ELD Conn. (AP) 	 '' 	 placed second In sculpture.And he .,Id, 'fe defi it tar .i-uking 11*1 million for the tint- tore such well-known to el 
- 	 - 	 this situation forcefully to the tlonal Uberauon Front—and phrase was used repeatedly tlattng team of North Vietnam. - Last week a group of fifth 	• 	 In cooperation with f)eltnna the nest two y.'ars could g, verutv system instead of the groups as Florida Roy-s from 

	

1 	attention of the North Viet. does not consider the NI.F to be with the North Vietnamese In 	One other aspect of the bomb graders used machines in it 	 t' 	 Art (Itib, sponsors of the show, mw-h higher it the Iawmokeru 1113 million used in the protect- Pensacola. Naomi and the Regn 

	

I 	namese." 	 "an Independent enUty" in contrast to the words they aug halt understanding was touched mock election in the town 	 - 	 First flank of t)ellona opened grant the requests for addition ed figiire'i. It.'ndersnn s,id. 	Rrnthers from Nashville and 

	

'4 	$ 	"As the President and Sea-e- South VieUlam. 	 gesttd simply because recon on In the statement. There have clerk's office. 	 Its new building for public in. al  money to improve present 	This Increase, it granted, Little Steve Sander's of Pe'nsa- 
f 	tary (of defense) Clifford have 	In addition, the statement re- natssanc-e Is not an act involving been reports of sstuit the state. 	Thlrdparty candidate Cc'org, 	 , 	 spection. Paintings by flc'ltnna programs or add new onei. 	 would add *62 mtilinn to the 4cr- mlii. 

- 	 made clear." the State Depart- jected Implied claims of North the use of force. The North 'tet- ment called "Indltcrinuinate at' C. Wallace received one vote, 	 residents are regularly a part 	Sen. loin .Slacht. nssist,int 	icit and Henderson sitid he did 	R.'fri"shment.s. coffee md hot 
- 	 ment added, "our position is 'Ietnam in recent statements osmose accepted this phrase tacks on major cities" of South 	The teacher in charge learned 	 A 	 at the decor of lb. bank's inter. put,il.un leader, (ailed it an rn one know how much addition..l itogs will he served along with 

J 	 that serious talks could not be that U.S. reconnaissance flights -- " 	 'irtnam. 11* statement said \'edne'day that vote was cast 	 liii'. 	 posilhle rro,vimlc circumst.,nen money would be requested tar the tinging, G.uIl,'y informed, 
conducted If the DMZ were over North Vietnam violates the 	South Vietnam has to tar re. that "we are following the sltua- by a little girl who could react 	 • 	 A special feature of art ills. and predicted the total qi,'flr. Iflil)Ii' ef111C4'ItIflfl, 	

%foney renlln'd from the 
understandings which led to !uie'cl to send a delega tion to tim very closely Indeed." 	only the lowest lever-t'r—Wal. 	 plays w a a several paintings would be closer to 1-1.10 million 	i' sian pointed nut that the event will go In the 'Iremen'a 

The statement issued by State President johnson's decision participate in the Paris peace 	One at the conditions laid lace's, 	 • 	 .1 	 from the notable West German because of ni'cds not Ikt.'d Ill ir',i,'rt,'d figures did not Include Renefit Fund and tickets are 
- 	 artist, ih'rurlcti Rubter, A local Ih'ndersnn's figure'. 	 my money ?r higher education 

now  on sate 
resident, Mrs. Helen Harker,  I Former 	., k 	• I h I 	onstrilitlon and noted that in 	- -  
had sent CARE packageq 11) the'lington. DGaineiville. chdirman interim legi%lative committee Heavy Red Attack Repulsed 	 time of Oringent food ihortage corwrimitter. agreed that It wm million. 

	 ithoir home in downtown New 

.• 	 In West Germany, An enduring a very serious problem and said enmmisst
"

The 	r
on ? a5 concerned counted 21 species In a imafl 

SAIGON (AP) — While U.S. 	The other bodies were strewn i 35flDn to 210.1ON North Viet- big American guns fired point- i Air Cavalry Division killed 	 friendship and correspondence he did not know yet it * tax In. about thesis prohl.ms we've perk lust steps from hustling 
planes and helicopters rained over the cratered approache-t narnefir troops believed magped blank. helicopter gunships and North Vietnamese soldiers in 	

resulted and each ChrI41maq. crease could he avolded. 	
we been talking About as anyone in Times 3quArew. clown flares, bullets and bombs, whtc' had been blasted by the along the border. Dot was held disc bombers blasted them back tuo tights Wednesday In the 	

Hr . ar er rece yes a painting 	The f1gurei . hnw where ii, 
 the stale," the budget director 

IeRs than WD South Vietnamese Americans' 155mm guns Inside by it battalion of South Viet. across the border. 	 Ame general area near the bor- 	
(Pam Karlsruhe, West Germany. Are going if r.othing che 	aid "We Intend to asilst ytiu , 	COMPLM 111101les WT. Red Threat  rangers and American artillery the camp and three U.S. planes nuurnese rangers and a U.S. how- 	It was ' 25 a.m. 'ahrn the der, Two Americans were re- 	
as a gesture of appreciation 

In that the only new prrgrmm In any way we can." 	 I Ti 	t • C.l.ulat.es  
men fought off about 1,000 North and helicopters circling over- ltre'r battery. 	 camp radioed that the enemy ported killed and five wounded 	 ' from the Buhler am 	

Included was Medicaid 	
$aq 

Vietnamese troops near the head. 	 The North Vietnamese made had broken off the action and 	The U.S. and South Viet- The progr..m will cost $41i to. The busiest toll facility in the  
Cambodian border through the Four South Vietnamese were their first charge about mid- pulled back. 	 namese commands also an- Appraised 	 Odds Glviii 	I SM million for the biennium but world is the Connecticut Turn.  
night and counted 2*7 enemy reported killed and 23 wounded. night, under cover of a heavy 	The rangers reported captur flounced that combat eastialtics 	 1 	 'TI 	 the state ssouid l.i.' $29 million' pike 	 I 
tuiu's titter dawn broke today. No American casualties were mnrtnr barrage to pin down the ing a large quantity of enemy in the war edged upward last 	 WASHINGTON (AP)--A top 	 -, 	 LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) 	in federal funds If It did not 	- 

The North Vietnamese attack reported. 	 defenders. Within about an weapons left on the battlefIeld, sscek; the first full week time 	 Pentagon official lays a report 	 ' 	 Curk County plans to install participate 
on the small ranger camp 60 	The North V iet n am(, "  hour, two thrusts had breached Including 53 Chinese assault 

'- the bombing of North Vietnam 	 prepared by his own office for 	 - - 	 -- 	 -, 	 signals at tour key crosswalks 	In addition, tknth rson said, 
miles north of Saigon produced crossed the Cambodian border the camp's barbed wire defense flea: 12 rocket launchers: 3 wnit halted, 	 the U.S. delegation to a NATO 	 . 	 , 	 along the strip. The idea Is to changes in frtit'ri,i regui,ittona 	 ENTION 

DEMCMG THE FAMLT weris at ka night's anout by the Alard 	the Vietnam war's heaviest to storm the jungle camp, perimeterr. 	 Mortar tubes and 7 antiaircraft The U.S. Command said 16A 	meeting wits wrong in Its ai- 	 make it easier to walk from ca. ion welfare paymen(3 probably 
String Quar14 at Civic Cent und 4be auspices of Seminole County 	fighting in weeks, wIth 120 of named Landing Zone Dot, in an 	The attackers made four as- machine Sims. 	 American troops were killed in It 	sessmcnt of tiv Soviet threat in .__ r.c_ •' ____r- 	 sian to casino. 	 ssnulti (l)"t 'h' i.i!.' a! 
MubjW Concert Association are Mrs. Jaum H. Collins, her grandchildren, 	the, enerny dead found inside thaw area where allied forces #ire saults through the night, holding Earlier, U.S. headquarters re- 	 --i 	" ': , . - 61
Cindy and Jimmy Elilnor, and their father, F action. compared with 150 the 	 Central Europe after the in%. .. F 	 FORD OWNERS 

red ElIlnc,r 	 ramps barbed wire. 	 sweeping for an estimated on for seven hours before the ported that troops of the L'S. !st week before. South Vietnarne. 	 ilon (if Czechoslovakia, 	 . '. 	 '.•. 	
.' 	 at least the saute survIval odd. 	tiast' itni 1i'.11tI1ii 'ii lI!'!I 

	

casualtIes climbed from 19 	 Alain C Fnthiiven apmtngIzi-mi 	I 	. 	 , 	 . '' 	 its they do at the crimp tables," that all the tin.i,citl pri,hloins. 

	Specials! 

	

killed two week.-k Ago to :DO IA%t 	 in a letter to Sen. John S. Coop. 	 it" 	 I 

'Atrl! reported. 	 the erroneous conclunion that Russ'lean Spaceshiep C'iorcles Moon "s Pi*per Unfolds the Soviets %ere weaker aft 
e Anaotped  the Czech insasion last August. 	 . ' 	

. 	 1 4 
- 	 Cut Cooking Time in 	GINUINI POID .TODRELL RANK, England mom's aurfa. On Wednesday manned mission to the moon. 	In near lunar apace" SOd to 	

NEW YORK (AP) - Three 	 • 	• 	 riashish 	 Enttmoscn said be bvIIeve in- 	 a' " 	 -'- 

(AP) — An unmarred Soviet he reported voices that ap. The Soviets have maintained I'Llit, ship a eqwpmenL 	 lead that the net Soviet threat 	 AUTOWN 
opmtship circled the mom and Penrod to be recordings were theIr customary silence about 'AciLern analysts thought the Yemeni Arabs, a father and his 	 LONDON (AP) — The largetto 	0 5 	 A, 	HALF or more with an 

sons. have pleaded innocent 	 consignment of hn,,hlh ever 	 to Central Eurtilic hal signili 	 Al 
apparently headed back to earth hOArd from thecraft. The voices the Zond 6 and any future space I Russiani, might try t put Zond tw 	 $2  on Plant,  today. Britain's Jodrell Bank wfAre an indication the Sovlet3 efforts. An announcement after 	into orbit arocind the moon. 

 
tic Defense De- 

Observatory reported, 	 were continuing their studies of the launching Sunda) said the but Lovell said his observato' 
1 6 	 0 	to a charge of compiring to as- 	 1 found smuggled into Britain— 	 cantly increastd, not reduced." 	 SPARK PLUCYS 

sassinate Prealdentlelect Rich- LAkELAND, Fla. (AP)— A to 2,000 within two years. 	90 pounds valued at up to III 	 n lOVCfl 
	secretary 	

PO 	 afla) 	' 	 l 	11.11 lusb 
Sir Bernard Lovell the diree. the effect of polar activity on ra. purpose of the flight was "to rs big radio telescope detected aid M. Nixon. 	 $2 million assembly plant to 	The Lakeland plant wlU be million—was hidden In tfr.s of 	 partmcnt S assistant

k 
tor of the observatory. gaid the dio communicat,ions. Worms. conduct scientific explaration-t! nD Nign of retrorockets being 	Ahmed Rageh Namer. 43. and build Piper Alrcraft*s new Ill- 

constructed Dy Wellman Lord pickles and crates of herbs sent 	 for systems analysis. a 

 

ey post Mayor Ufted 	 C I 	 his sons. Hunaft. 20. and Abdo, passenger i%huttJe airliner will 	 from PakistAn, the Old Bailey 	 created by former defense chief 
craft. Zond 6, was performing I'M considered vital to env along the route of the flight and firt-d to accomplish this. 	 Industries Co. of that city- Pl- court was told Monday. 	 Robert S. hIcNainara In 1961. 	LOS ANGELES (AP) 	As 	 FOR A SHARP PRICE A REAL 5111VICI 
almc* nacdy like Zood I. Uw 	 19. were Indicted Wednesday by be located at Lakeland. the coin- per said. 

	 Three Pakistaris were 	 lie referred to an appraisal mayor, Sam Yorty holds the top 	 ON THAT WININO JOL 	 65 	"C" 
fird spatiedtip to circle Um 	 Brooklyn 	,I 'ury bel,rto pany Announced today, 	

Air taxi services must use 	 drawn up by his staff far top city job—but he wits elevated 	or 	 CALL 
som and be reomocred safely. 	 " brought into Brooldyn Su- The dreislon dealt out three 	 charged IRIth trying to mmugg!* 	

briefly Thursday. 	
WITH THIS COUPON 

Zond A was lativichod cm a Sun- 	Miken Selecfing 	Staff 	preme Court for a bearilid. 	other cities which had been un- planes ulth gros3 %rights under the drug in last spring aboard a 	U.S. officials including Cooper 	 SID VINLIN 
Aay.  Uk Zo 6 $ and It w 	 Justice John R. Starkey re- der consideration—New Smrna •500  P 	requiring an alt' ship from karechi, 	 5 	5 as they prepared to attend the 	 ' 	• •E

LECTRIC (S,,, 	
-, 	

-.r, - - 
covered in the Indian Ocean 	NEW YORK (AP) - PTa.)- that the budget-making process New York, has been holding a duced ball from $100,000 to Beach, DeLand and 	 liner-designed a I i' c r a ft t 	 meeting of NATO Assembly 	resting 

ian pulled 
: a1 	.., 

irs
-  	 . plugs In adequately wired 	

, 	 ' 	 o 	,,. 

(it 	staff conif 	 Howard Piper Jr.. vice prest- we 	 w under way In Ilru%%els, it 

 
IoUowft Saturday, Sept. :1. 	dent-OW Ttichard M. Nixon is for the 2070 fiscal year that tw %cries 	 coo 0.000 each. but the lower bond 	

lights for below those pro. 	 no 

 

ttlCM6 AVAILAILI 	 11W outlet 
The current muon trip, togeth' pushing toward an early 	gins next July 1 already is wel' iint'd at lining up his prospee- was not posted. No trial date dent of the comp a ny, ,,aId duced by the 

 planta 	
major airline 	 , 	

, 	Belgium. 	
11%V41y. While Yorty lounged, tip- 

ground would be broken Dec. I The thrust of Enthoven's orig- p:trc'ntiy suspended In air, 150 	 ' 	 PROMPT, QUALITY SERVICE 	 • take it where you wanti tive- Whili, Houne staff and. fur. was set. 	 The company had said It was 	 spectntori applauded the stunt 
	i or witb the successful 11ISht of nouncement of his choice for & under way. 
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- -_NI. 	 it fg't.te that the legIIstts body, ob. acesptanos as a 00? leader Whit eu, the ...er elect Richard . NIXOS for the 

~ 	itI 	 --- 	
at this 	S1)JOyft t*laiiee of represent*- I evimt' trhnmlni his sails for a successful race the 	governor In olftical Uwe 

; 	011I an to 	 tives and senators who have h,d prior experience. towards a asoced term, now allowed under 	. probably 
 Thus wbsn the )eIs1atUi ynts *5110 ft 'II 

_____ 	

conduct Itself with more eff.4ha$N 
Ill 	 Jill 	 L 	I. it hi alen a inset s)uimis .drcumstanse that th. new itltutiolial N'1I1eU1. 	 of i$7-I$ for thesS $ 

- 	members will enter a 'lunate which Is a great In. 	But victory for Republican Kirk In IllS was 	enoIc )eaders who will be lsislttfti With tIII 
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0 	 $N6PS flUid to a body of ancient tradition which may prove then rife, 	 what can be seen. The lsssInob.Oi'lhl$ d.legIU.I IS 
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of 	 he 	S W* 	 upivted when voting overall approval. 	 tisan in appointments that this support has vanished. 	But the continuance of Senator WilliamGI$'! 
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one 
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L.tt.rsTo The Editor 

Can't See The Trees For Forest 
Editor, lieraild: 	 must 	continue 	to 	(nil 	on 	our 	there 	are 	pictines 	of 	fatnfly, 

The foothill game last Friday 	present overworked staff. 	and it is to good, even, to ICe I 
night (Nov. 5) betwss Lyman 	So, we are offering opportun. I their fares. Sometimes, we read 
High slid Rentuiele High 	Was 	hid 	for a high type of service. I about 	things 	happening 	down 
tremendous (first Ive attended i at better wages than have pre- here, that, otherwise, we would 
this year.) Seth teams were ct- I vatted In the past. Starting iii- I not know. 
cefl.°t A go.'d, clean game. ,well 	ary for a professional member 	According to )our coverage, 
fought by both. 	 of our staff now will be $172 	.Sanford is really booming, and 

The 	c 	blMd 	bands 	were per year, with opportunity to we can hardly wait In get home 
marvelous. 	As 	I 	listened 	to earn up to $5540 annually. 	to see its progress, 
"America the Reautitul" and 	Those who apply need to be : 	We pus our newspapers on 
the "Star Spangled Sinner." I 	college graduates, with major 	to other Navy people who are 
breathed an Inaudible "Amen" 	course work in the behavorial ready 	to 	retire 	and 	thinking 
as the final awe-inspiring notes 	i'ciences. These positions call for 	about Florida, We are trying to 
faded. I mentally thanked God 	high standards and some exper- I do some recruiting for Semi 
for the music, the teams and hence. Each applicant must pass I sole County, 
our ceuntry, so blessed by God, 	a merit system type of cumin. 	In less than four months, we 
I retained the thrill as our flag 	allan. These jobs are no snap. 	Will be out of the Navy and re 
waved In the cool breeze, 	but the rewards are high. Ap. turning home to Sanford. That 

fle majet.t*es were terrific. pliosilens should come to the will be our happy day! 
, ,tIa., 	a.'s-g sdy P'iwid 	psh.tin 	.d Pssle 	Thask you again for good sir. 

as, ttsm psilum) was sttrae- Commission .mee at the Carl. vic, sad a terrific a.wspep.r. 
tIre aid well perfiii.id. Seth ton SIding In Tallahassee. 	The moral support has bees 
hams' ihasiludsrs were adel'. 	Thank you for yew' Interest great. 
able and fun of schoel apfrtt. 	In this west of rebuflding the 	Our best to all at Sanford, 

And thou. . .1 1 reed Men, characters of those who his,. 	Juty aid lien lawyer 
day's Moferd Herald writeup broken our laws, 	 P.S. - Enclosed 	a a check 
about the game. You headline 	 Roy W. Russell 	for three months renewal sub. 
"Morgan stars in defeat." How MaP Cal 	 .criptkin, Thank you again very 
about "Rick Browne it*tTlflg 	Editor, Herald:  

much. 
at the boy who furiously ran $5 	We want you to know how 

for a touchdown? Not one 	much it has meant for us to r 
mention of him. I don't know c.ive liii Sanford Herald down Police his name or jersey number but here In Quantanamo lay, Cuba 

It 	he 	sorely 	rated 	a 	word 	of 	Navil 	Air 	Station). 	We 	are 
praisel 	 quite 	isolated 	intl our only 

- 	Wearing It's the players like the atore- 	means of communication 	with 
efleotiened that causes us to go 	our friends and families back 

	

M these games ($150 a piece.) I home is via mall or ham radio. 

	Am 
I 	understand 	Rick 	Browne I 	Each "mall call" we look for. 

(Whom I've 	yet to 	meet) has 	ward 	to 	receiving 	our 	news- 
been referred to as Mr. Every papers so we can read about 	MELBOURNE.Aultratis lung 	(Leesburg). 	This 	name i happenings 	at 	home. 	Oflen, 	(API 	-- 	Victoria 	State 	Police was applied to Morgan In your 	------------------- have borrowed 

an Idea from one piper. 	

Official 	
F of 	AustralIa's 	most 	notorious 'toc have a picture of one of 	 criminals 	to 	protect 	police 	in 

your losers. How about one of 	 unbuttIes. 
star winners? 	 For three 	ears police have 

Lyman even when we were vie- 
The Orlando Sentinel lauds 	

Results 	
kept secret a suIt of armor that 
can 	stop 	a 	.32 	caliber 	bullet 

serious ever one of Orlando's! from 	10 	feet. 	Police are 	also 
ms, 	 TALLAHASSEE. Fla. (API- convinced that most rifle ahoth 

'Sanford Herald seems "small. 	
The 	presidential 	and 	Senate will glance off it. 

townish" is attitude in writing races drew far and away the j 	In many ways It resembles 
In comparison, 	so biased and 	most Interest in the Nov. 5 dcc- 	bushranger Ned Kelly's famous 
prejudiced. 	 I lions, according to figures re 	ploughshare armor of the lUOa. 

1 do appreciate the fact that leased 	by 	the 	secretary 	But where Kelly had his arms 
eas at the Herald's sports writ- I state's office. 	 and legs exposed, the new police 
as predicts a 3$-I record for I 	A total of 	,irios voted In model 	protects all 	but 	hands 
Lyman. 	 the presidential race. Including and feet, 

Juat wanted to contrast the ! some people who were allowed 	The 	armor warn 	constructed 
thrill I felt Friday night to the 	to cast their ballots only in this for the Victoria Police by the 
letdown 	feeling 	I 	had 	while one contest under the new law 

kinsons 	of 	London, 	a 	firm 
"tailoring department" of Wit- Wit- 

reading your Piper. 	 which permits people to vote for known for its swords and at- Mrs. V.D.C. 	president 	without fulfilling the mor. (Ed. T4,te-lsuee* ye. leak 	one-year residency requirement. 	The helmet protects the face s the pss agate. Nesice tifl 	In the Senate battle between and neck, and there are strips 

Mytins 
leclsma heSdinlPiSha. 	Republican Ed Gurney 	nd at the back. (as we have due 	Democrat LeRoy Collins. a total 	The oult Is made from over - 

ill 	s.eaestlgbtly 	• 	we 	of 2.024.136 people voted, 	lapping two-inch squares of ape might 	add) 	while au, 	sac 	But only 1.164.173 people voted daily 	toughened 	high 	lentil esiemi 	refers 	I. 	Mergens 	on the new state constitution, 	steel. 
play. 	 Following 	are 	the 	official 	The bodywork Is covered with 
Awarding to iSt three 	votes: 	 navy blue cloth. Heavy khaki 

Souls 05?II5.$ the Pi' 	For U.S. president: Richard cloth coven the 5 pound head- 
eri 	u islisI lb. out 	M. Nixon. 505504 Hubert Hum' piece. 

,1sa 	individual pi-f.i-mai-. 	phrey. 67104. and George Wal- 	The eye sUt.s are too narrow 
O 	mirth, of ow selecting him 	lace, 624.207. 	 for precision rifle -sighting. 

fur the Reck at the Week 	For U.S. Senate: Ed Gurney. 	Bushranger 	Kelly's 	armor 
award. 	 1,131,499. 	and 	LeRoy 	Collins. I ti'IgIied 97 pounds. This police 

Purther, the satire pig. Is 	892.637. 	 I suit Ups the scale at 620 pound., 
deviled I. lersi spins news; 	For 	state 	Supreme 	Court, land casts 1,000 Australian doll. 

rs 	proper 	aalsly 	Group 1: Democrat Joe Boyd, liars (11,120 U.S.). 
many ether ares 	u'r' 	61164. and Republican C. Rich. I 

Pinafly, Lyman '. Red 	ard Leavengood. 774,011: Group I 
CiSib Rkkitd CIIS$d atM' 	2: Democrat James C. Adkins. 	Editors 	To el that this seasea's civil" 	ajo, and Republican David I 

$1,.. 4J/ 
ViCTOR PORTASIL 
ELECTRIC ADII 

MACHINE 
Dtstt sthfroction. To$&1 
to $999,999.99. TrotMe. 
W" bqste work thuS 
s'e b olt sours con be 
handled in just minvieg, N 
Wlc.00d blue and eNli, 
desipud for mmd sIev% 
these- office. (Fvmsri 
$99.50.) Pay of little se 
$5 a ieniIi. 

'Audubon 
Society 
To Meet 

November meeting of I he 
- Setnlnnk' Ctitspter of the Florida 

Auduubmi Society will be hId 
at 	uuitthnn Hrn.jse In Maitland 
nest Thursday. Members and 
friends ,i,nuhl titan to he there 
at abut II am, as an outdoor 
l'h-nle will precede the meeting. - 

the rtnrlths Aintuhon Society 
hiss liegutu, a tuli.svals member-
ship drive which is expected 
In itmuhip current membership 

I
nmid give the organization even 

- 

*trtrngcr yoke in conservation 
work throughout the state. 

This was announced today by 
Oscar Gospel, president of the 
Seminole chapter. 

"Although the Florida Audu-
bon Society, with its 1$ local 
chapters, Is perhaps the best 
orgsnired and operated of all 
stale soriptiet," said (boepel, 
"It Is In dire need of much I 
hrnader i*tt if Itie to make 
the major contribution required 
to adequately protect the wild 
things and wild places with 
which Florida Is so richly en- 
tinned 

Persons interested in Joining , 
I now may contact Mrs. Miriam 
1 VInup 116 West 191h Street, 

membership chairman. 

Tnrniiiloet strike in The United 
States more than elsewhere. I-
i'rs' tat,. has been hit by test 
nadocs at one time or an. 

$915 
ROYAL ELECTRIC 
ADDING MACNINE 

The new Royal I lectric - 
mode to leet for y.ors. NN 
buttons that don't 
piers that won't iSp, 
Operating ports mode of 
steeIto stand up wide' 
theory use, Direct Mires. 
$5., eteesoti crilt We 

e, 2-color ribbon 'Tee 
lois to $999,999.99. 
Nationally odvertised at 
$139.95. Pay as We is 
$5 a month. 

C.uefsees heels. - 

mite's. 

RET1Rfl drivers were honored ut no nu'n house for the new mchnol bus 
barn. PIi'Iureul from Ion: I Iei'bert Must', transportation co-ordinator 
Ion flossey, '9 years Ii. flt'nddy, School Hun Association president; Mrs. 
George Chorjwnlng, 28 yciti's and 'I'hun fit s MelAn, nine years. 
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"Soniething personal" from ' 	 -, 	 - 	 -..'.';

'- i I, %1.i  

I 4 
4  

the loved nun's at hilulsi' topped 	 -, 	I .Utf,4t C ..0 

the 	list of Chritmns 'tilt' 	 . , 

prrft'rre.i by sorv kisneui over. - 	_________ 
seas, at-cording to a survey 11 	

, 

just completed by Aisierkemi  
Heil Cross workerp serving 
with ITS. ford's arous.i the ' 't - 

t 
world 

Family sisapshtits and par. ' , 	 - '4 ': - 

traits, voice tnpes, hntnot.in ii 
nowapaperl, and uisnny 1111110111i,n - 

letters were the ,si,ist fru''int iii I 
gilt suggestions matte by ser.  

vicemen In Europe, Korea, ,la- I 	 -. 
pan, Vietnam and at other 
military posts overseas. An. 
other timely tip for the folks 
back home was to use home. 
town newspapers as pseki-ig 
In holiday parcels to give the - 
servicisian additional enjoy- 
ment as he catch.. up 	

livery. More than 525,000 were 
prt'piurcui-'-cnntugh for each 

latest news from home, also serviceman in that country to 
plain popped corn may be used receive an Individual hag. Of 
in packing. thce, 2,000 were specially 

Almost important as the (ilk.tI with feminine articles gifts themselves Is the ncc'tI for wousse:s serving, in the 
Its mail them in sufficient 
,,..._ ._ 	 ,,,, 

utrmneil forces there. Included 

HANDY 1111 

l N l( IllS UI" ('oiuutllh%In will hnve a birthday ball 
iutiirdny evuing. louis hiuddicaton (left) present 

grand knight, sells it ticket to Mayor W. Vincent 
Roberts. the council's first grand knight, 

POOD STOPS 

I am 
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Top quality manuo& Aö. 
Mirocti, multiplies, pistu 
- record. Oka 
credt balance, cntrij0 
discounts, $999,99900 
999,99 capocfly. SW'N 
Mt 9W'x 14.W 
only 9. 10S4 
l'ste for Inswonciss 
trevsllng men. octosaitenlk 
Pay as little as IS psi 
month.  

QUANTA 
20R 	I 

- 
$1191, m_ 
I,, 

 ______ 

was 	so 	 miss ma 	a 	nazerpiw-iw i-_-_. 
is Is 	 tissal a. 	at *5 se purposes_ 	 may 

nif.. 
students at The UidvuitT ,,OuleIf 	 __ _ ____

____ 	 the thM is 	is - qest of tes-sde of the vague baguage is
metmm an 	 _____ 	 _____ 	____ 	_______ ___ 	 laha crucial elsisse, both is status, the dsuenalst sags ab. pissed by Ceugrees. 
nAMM Of 8=111011 RM00-* The purposs WU ________________________________________________ he nab body am In  Ito 5 w p)..ly Walking abist bow To suggest that a Itpomes 
tOirutiIt"Ifl1tin01dY5W1 	 sees sandasaMa, the Os.- such a coirr..ntioui should he Court could be put Isguthat 

Only sight girls showed . But there we.- 	
Mitutiois's language Is quite argunissd, who should rve whict could merely apply the 

42 sm If this Ien't a 	In morality for 	Int.rpr.tivs Report 	 geamal sad hepeasise. 	 l.hgs$ss, hew they Vanld words of Us. O.aatttaties and 
girl, then than Is no to In Chin.-AndSflca 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 _ _ 

______ 	 Pit eaaple In leadss be eb. wher *5 mesS- nerer frtL-r5t th 	is th (5. C.) Independent. 	 VIII of Article 1. the less- ing should be limited In se,- suggest that men emil be 
merit reads: 	 sldsritlon of specified amend- found who would isat aM so 

Education Of Spiro To Agnew 	"The Congress shall hove niente or allowed to review the judges at all but as unimi 
power to. . . provide tsr the whole Constitution. 	 figures doing nothing of ow 

Ir 	anfnrb 	riiIb 	 by 5J(flflfl * 	 -. 	 - 	
somain ddmms and gsnoml 	In truth, the "strict con- sequence. 

	

1UIO% 	tunes so much depe'id,d want- Impact on major public policy welfar, of the United State' utruetlosist" argument is and 	Interpretation can be Itorsi 

	

WAWNGI'ON, P.0-The ad Harry . Tiumas 	 m 	 At- , , 

,N 	 always has ham seriously mis. or It can be eouaorvativs. LI 

____ 	_____ 	 Spiro T. Agiww 	Like Agnew, Truman's back. new should 	k,5 g 	 At another place, Cosines' leading. To apply It Be a las. there will always be he,sgpee 
_____ 	 Is sathsrftsd to "make raise WIne would asia using esly tallest, which altiui am a wsvm A. amsow. .JiIa& Lam 	 as the next vlea.pmsident of ground was 	$ county eases- reassurance to thom who 	for e 	 CSTtaISI portlone of the Ce.. may not call '9egislstiugJ' -b 

	

p-ana ?fl1ffOhjIn*. CtrmaIstiei . leisral 1an5SV 	lb. United States has begun tire. Be was a "judge." the for the fate 	the 1! 	A recently much-talked-of stitutlon and rendering totally Whets It stops, the Coastits. 
iwam van owvr 	 and pronils.e to he an Inter, equivalent in most counties of Pr.sldsnt...lect Nixon should provision states that is apØ. Inoperative those many others than will be dead as a useful 

Nai1ln1 Lilt"? 	 LlesT'ttstSe DIvests? 	 _____ 

s.v mesas 	 as$ng experience for him and U. ustlen of a autifily super- become Ineapsettated. II oms cation of two-thIrds of *5 which are couched hi very document for America 
s' wau.. 	 aecirtissni MesaS.? 	for the nation, 	 visor. Agnew, at least, s. respects Agn.w's training as 	 _____ 	 __________ 

vatv Littor 	 MD WLU5 	 -i-sleet Whom Is, he h. 	 a public official Is better than 
ISU, 5PSLI 	 Meehanetal Sept. 

Sport. 54110? 	 wusrL V. Ie.LSW 	sips, bdding Agnew Into the moss ceuni,, Maryland. 	Thmau's. Not was Truman Hal Boyle Says: 
dastety Litter 	 oraowm n, 	 -4 	establishment move 	These were favorable things noted for the ismparaa. p WUlIASS 	 Ceaiptrellsr 	 _____ 	or 

IN" vruoawv 	 Silter of the 	 semeiy than any of his pt.- 
to be said about Truman's I'Ntlahlt of his vesnavbe, sees 

Staff Photogi'e$ih•t 	LdI,nriei Psi. 	laussars Including MIxes him- ebsInuilapIhIp of a war hvssti- 	 because 
	 • 

....I 	 •rI 	 .....j 	,,L ....V 

Christmas Di;, the Ret? Cross 
I in 	the 	gifts 	were 	nutny and 

said. 	U.S. 	Post 	Office 	dciii. uurie.I 	popular 	item. 	such as 

lines 	for 	nyvr't'n 	mail 	Is 	11cc. 
l Iuving 	e,uuuls, 	bntl.1u,lmit Pens, ,e.!#;~ 

10 	by 	airmail, 	Many 	families 
paperback 	books, 	writing - pa 11 J 

mail 	their 	gift, 	a 	week 	or 
per. 	tapes 	for 	recorded mci- 

two in advanee of these dates,
sages 

 
assorted 	gnnms and 

It 	was 	pointed 	out, toilet 	articles.  

Other gifts high on the list 
of 	preferred 	items 	included I VA.-Jai 

 UNItS WOOS 
OLIVETTI 

All electric. Adds, sub* 
tracts, has crelt bclantq, 
multipl'sei, cokulates dee 
coimti - and Primes eeuy 
entry on a char, psiluang 
- record, Idols le 
mlillon dollars, Pay is 
Will ci 16 a month. 

seli. Agnew lauren. a grace gaftng comnuttt.. hi 	.i was quiz* suspect, zoo, ro some 

t.,ea,. entar sal 0-; wiad if sal, became the ate. havina to do with soon circle, on his 	
.. 	 iseiter ra(aai na AFT rnrni 	- 	

at the Oreybusade has IL McCain. 757.524: Group 3: I Tour State I S 	I 	ben the bail the aehesi'. I fla,,w.t Vassar R. Carlton. I 
pubUIiiturdiypreie1taJlllUS. - 	 S 	unpromising 	,1en.iwisl- 	aft) 	early eontrsetsth the 	nelathms. 	 - 	- - 	' 	 - 	

- -J 	 •UU 

iv$aPiIS 	a*Tas dent, 	have 	ssmethnas 	mids 	rearmament effort. Th. penal- 	Some V0T7 able asa closed 

$eme DStIVSrI lie We" 	Slit KIiIi 	gsed pr.alstI. 	 Iii now is that there 	, 	. 	ranks around Truman is his 	I; SAL BOYLS 	lam. 	 three best known .sys to epea. 
LU this bosin'° of making 	variable things to ho said shout 	 diys 	U 	president- 	?JtW YORK (AP) - One of 	On It should be printed In 	modern psibsgs: 	 - 

Rv mail 	 U. Week 	C LW I MistSe 	the vicni,rseident a kind of 	Agnew as governor at Mary. 	George 	C. 	aisbafi. 	DS* 	ides little ordeals today $ bow 	grist bold letters: "I dan. you 	I. Apply is It. 
$1.10 I Month 	51500 1 Tsar 

Va pj Regulations 	that 	.n .u.cr- 	assistant president while he Is 	land. 	 Acheson and others. Pot the cope 	 pe55. 	 5Pe 	se'" 	 Cell in the bomb squad fir 
tiese be Pala In 	vsncs. 	 sat presiding Over the Senate 	A great many people uhud. 	rood of the country 	hist 	They seem to get harder t, 	No matter what the package 	help-and tip them heavily. 

11 
Pt.r.6 	s onoanO close mailer October WI, ISIS it the 

SII 	With 	Pros$dsnt 	dared at the thought that Tnt- 	men hi ths Nixon admtnlitis-
deal With au the 
 

time. 
	 books shirt, a 	) 

Past Off to. at Bsnfnvd, PlorIIL UadiT the *at of Goi. 	bower. The PrOCeSS WU rni 	man might become president, 	tian will seed to close ran" 	America may not have the 	order cheese from WisconsIn-It 	
1. Take the day 	, 	We 

at match rn_till. 	 heard 	of 	hslovs than. 	but ftoosevsit a..m.d so per. 	around Agnew now so that In best of everything 	 , 	
IS wr.ppsd as securely as If j 	items ruler. go to a side street. 

It grow out of a single cii. 	petual that this prospect was 	the 	event 	anything 	happens It has, it 	 -n 	 held the contents of Ft. Knox. 	and keep running over the park' 

No part of en 	materiel, news or adtriiuIfl5 of thiS 	rumutance 	and 	after the 	ho. 	rarely given a second thought. 	tO 	Nixon 	the 	presidency 	can 	bettor than any other country in 	It then becomes an endurance 	age. by nightfall it should begin 
edition of The hanford Heseld nsai I. riprtftIUOSl lees 
seasoner without writies permissios 	t tn 	iubuehor of 	ginning 	another 	circumstance, 	%i'tj 	Roosevelt 	died 	shortly 	he carried on at bust as well 	the world, 	 contest ci wits. skill. patience 	to give. 

1'be Nereid. Liii IndiviSual or fftm ruponstble ISV is* 	Eis-rni'ower's 	IIhw.s, 	pushed 	sitar Inauguration for a fourth 	as 	under Truman. 	 Packaging 	 and Prayer to let It ages. At- 	If you want to even scores 

ae,.ii'. 
 

	

,spradeatlnn will ho .on.id.i'.d os tnt?t5IflB US 	?hS 	 ________________ 	 _____ ________ 

sop 	foist sal will be held Usbis for dameS. 	along the Ides of a vion.pr.si- 	term the earlier fleeting ala. 	 outsh4 native an form. we 	--rk 	It 	with 	all 	pour 	might 	with is smmaiy 	- ye, y 
5eriS.law. 	 dent built Into the sx.cutive 	giving, became 	stark 	reality 	 at. even better it It than we ere 	bands aid t5et. teeth end finger, 	don't need I. deasunoe Ida Is 

at finger painting or building 	nails; its knots held steadfast, 	public or greed gussip sheet 
s's. 	.sZd Is a ussmbot .1 is. Aemsiatel Press waleS 
I. entities exclusively to is. vms for repr.diiotlos 

	take aver the presidency at iii 	Truman prayed ,o 	- 	Barbs 	
its mlie after mue at plastic 	his ibarecter. A - 	,,,p.g 

e.tubliulunsnt 	and 	ready 	to 	and s shaken sad Insecure 	 ___ 	 ____ 

the local a.ws printed to this sowipapir. 	 instant's notim. 	 tion's support. _ 	 In ether lands they try to 	 M 	dented 	way is to s 	his a psè0 

The tirat cIrcumstance was 	The 	historians 	judge 	that 	Of 	kids irs In 	
make their packagois as Simple 	00 licmkbld but triumphantly 	

' 
MY ds 	isacksi. at 

tmhrá.n. _ H 	- 

149"'' 
NCR 0M ELECTRIC 

Mrs fomoug hft  
7-co 14ft "M  
capacity, direct Mivess 

tun, electric. Pay as 511*5 
as $7.50 a month. 

tAlill 1U 

NEVER -NEEDS 

DEFROSTING 

One of the finest 
machines in the 
with completely aut--'$ 
multiplication, 	I 
trill baluec.. Itigh t=_ 
asdilne 	Wk Ill *11111 - 

oft as $1130 a ill" 

football game In Miami and 
vhlt Cape Kennedy on their I 

seven-day jaunt, starling Mon- 
day. 	 I 

They also will visit 11 Fioi'Id* 
cities, be the luncheon guest of 
Gov. Claude Kirk In the gover-
nor's mansIon on Tuesday and i 

be treated to boat rides and bus 
trips in different esctione of the I 
state. 

Pensacola, Taflahaun, It. 
Petersburg. Tampa, Orlando, 
Cocoa Beach, Jacksonville, Port 
Lauderdale. Miami, Port Myers 
and Cape Coral are the cities 
an thetour. 	- 

Iceland's sifice 	*Ip a 	I 
home are heated by natural hot' 
walls piped frees the island's i 
many volcanic springs. 

V 	%IJ 
paperback books, magazine.. 	 I 

small puzzles and tabletop Mark 	 BE ST  SEIIER. 
games and stationery with NEW YORK (AP) - Alien 
self-sealing cnvrbopu-s. 	Swift, leading voice specialist In 	 Mt 11101111 vs bw ernst sheet k Horns-bakesl foods such as the field of radio and television 
cake or cookies are always commercials, who entered the 	 the "is 	'UJ_• Pssete 
aekome and should be placed field in 1954 when he portrayed 	

11" we sst in metal container,, 	 the voices of all the puppets on 	
1*6 bw em IN 

	

Individually wrapped hard time "Howdy Doody Show". Is 	 a left we NO Par sewbo 
candy in tins, nuts, packages celebrating his 23,000th corn. 

kssust ad we he of pre-sweetened knot aid or inercisul this week. In his career 
facsiniilir, Instant situps or Swill. has done the "voices" for 
cans of piepared meats such as everything froin soup to nuts-
Vienna sausage, potted meat, literally. Among tile sponsors 
etc 	 have been manufacturers of 	

TWO LOCA1IONI TO SUIVI TO. The Red Cross discovered canned soups, automobiles, 
that the average servicrmsn toothpaste and peanuts, and he 
likes gifts with a touch of him even (lone the "voice" of a 

r IF. M. uT uiR horne because they are mimore smidlbox, a pencil and a dog. On 
Personal and mnesmmi:,gful 1,111411 the c cioui's side, Swift dubbed 
luxury Items which they can the t'olc't' of f'umt'r President 	LIMIA, 	

as 	6 Its$ often buy th'unaelv.'s for Ica Eisi'ntum,,'r in the 1801k, ''The 
money In military post ex. Longest Day". 

- 

I 	tstas 
Family gifts should vary asalgmnents on a collapsible 

changes. 	 Swift travels between studio 	MAIN 	SC$ 	 iiAflIfl m  

according to a miii's location, hike, tic ciuihius this helps him $12 We MIT IT. 	$ANPOUI PlAZA 
Depending on climate, socks, keep In trim a.0 well as avoid 	222-1242 	 MMI sweaters and other articles of traffic jams, 
ulothlng will he welcome if 
ike servicemen is in an area 
where he can wear civilian 
doth.e when oft duty. 

The Rid Cross followed 
-toasty the expressed wants at 
American servicemen In its 
Shop Early program. 
Thaptere and organisations 
ibroughout the United Stit.s 
are packed special gift bags 	 ____ 
with useful personal gifts and 
hipped them to Vietnam for 
Thriatmsa holiday season do- 

1111111.11114141: WL4 VFW - Ui 'W,W 

against 457,752: local govern-
ment-for $25,347, against 3011I.-
962. 

For Congress: 
District 1: Bob Sikes 116,215: 

John Drzazga 21,013, 
District 2: Don Fuqua $7,313. 
District 3: Charles Bennett 

103.540: 3111 Persons 37*. 
District 4: 0113 Chappell N.-

251: William F. Hartong 71,974. 
District $: Louis Frey 101,620; 

James C. Robinson 67,505. 
District I: Sam Gibbons, $4.-

193: Paul Said 51.637, 
District 7: James A. Haley F 

91.531: Joe Z. Lovingood 74.0. 
District I: William C. Cramer 

117,747. 
District 9: Paul Rogers 111,. 

539: Robert Rust 17,074. 
VL.4.1..h IA. C Uke U . 

ow law 	 r" 	

- . ---. 

Hopping, 717,250. 	 TALLAHASSEE Fla. (aWl-' 101,714. and Republican Wade 

gdlt', Herald: 	 For Florida Public Se
rvice The Florida Development Corn- 

method to show our appcIs Yarborough, 144.217, and Repub. pay for a jet tour of about 10 We would ke 	 Commission: Democrat issa mission has set aside $50,000 to 

tios for yew' wonderful 	lican Ray C. Osborne. 751.577. tors 
newspaper and magazine edi. 

AP at Hopper Schooll Hollows- On the new constitution' 	
around the state nest week. 

Carnival. 	 eral articli'4ot' $uns. against 
The editors will watch a water 

Your service was commend' 
' 	 - 	s am show at Cypress Gardens and a 

able. 
,Thank you very much, 

C. C. Roberts, 
11, 	Principal 

JAG Opi. 
1d11. MeMid: 
'Yes, publication has been so 
lurisanding In Its news and 

Milmial tl'eatment at the sub-
at Florida probation and 

areIe that Iwant to give you 
an occasional report on what 
is are doing to meet new ra-
eponsIblUties given this Corn- 
XdnisL 

During this past month the 
Mel. - additional funds 
by which we may employ 25 
pe::1mal1y qualified appli-
cants for poe1"o° aimed at re- 

£&. 	 a 

the man Important and It Is Truman turned out extremely , 	.ration, but 
Us 	tDSU. in r ran. T' US- 

ample. If you buy a damp flab 
' 	Us 	 - 	5, Do what YOU Will-stab at is 	stirs to wrag it real gset" 

useful to tab. a distant look well. But this was not because at 	least 	our 	generation's or 	a 	inancis 	ci 	flowers. With a kitchen knit., snip at ft 	In 50 deja yew' -im, miS be 
at what happened for Ite pen. of 	any 	help 	that 	Roosevelt mothers made us wash before usuau 	msreiy incgoe. it With 	scIssors-this. ii, thedestrepod. 
sIhl* appiheatlon hi the ecadi- had given him. Ties time was we protested. small piece at yestendsy's news- 
S.- Of "day.  tee üart and, In any 	case, • paper and hand It to you. Sessd BERY'R WUJJ) Yiddin 	losas,alt 	decided Roosevelt had the older eno- Sure way to tell the blyple erthuisilily Isn't oven wr.p,.d 
is 	is un). 	Usury A. aept of a viee- 	who me 	apart: U It shews say at all. You 'imply PICk up a 
Wales. Be 	vIen.prsaidsut Be stood and waited. Mis .e,mt- sign of ambition at .fl, We a lest, atlok It sander yew' arm. 
a dreg on the ticket. It was meat of giving Wall..s spa. girl. is. 

IJ 
I1 

:4 
asessigils of a drag that Psom- mini 	wartime dutins 	did 	t . 	e 	• This merely prerse bow be- 

- ru'°tg for $ fswtk week out wall. Man is $ bottle-fed '.f Kesge took 
___  m 	ar4 	of 	bat ass In Tvuaa&s u_opacvdo.ow tsr ,e: baby, The real list d 	civllisatloa Is 

Laaticu pe11*i 	and never the presidency Sized lUst? hi milk, pop, gin, hat wator, pill 
_ 

tO whit setuW It Om take a aim 
to be bmed of again. the minds ii psitticlens and heck to the milk bottle. pie thing and ask. It more dif- 

Walleos, loseett was told, time 	and 	when 	E1'1'ower e 	• ficaili, cimplsz and oampllcat- 
would at the vets for the osme 	in, 	with 	his 	military- Some brothers and sisters a eli. 

Judged aalsly Is this respect r .08 laeoa,slt ticket by 1.000,000, condItloid Ideas about staff few 	peers 	apsis 	ng by Its art at packaging, this as- whisk Saoerrelt did not relish work and bass of command, quite well, but meet 	f lion Is by far the most, civUhed risking. The alternatives were a tread developed toward 	. behsve normally. that he. 5.-. 	the Sink. asS may wWi 	aid 51-217 *fl 	1i5S _ 	awe- 	,•• 5 
Our peckaas have becoma is 

: ..saksd, mIlk time heb of as spooa$0117 Bud 	kaswl- Sims pousje%ass think limit ______ 
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y TU AS(K.1ATED PPF54 	Inàory. 	 leading rusher, won't play Sat. 	 , 	 ,'. ,. ...

W 	________________________ 
Some taobi'fl ieanm play their Vsnderblii. which 	 •. .., 	 . 

bestlam,sontheprsct$cefield deSatunI., returnedtoprac- Florida AubUrnandMiwdaaip 	 r ' 	 : 	
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- 	_ 	 but three Southeastern Conkrlice  for Die tlrnt ume thh. 	P conducted general reviews. 	
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, 	Ill 

IF __________________________________________________ once tearn iron even doing But Coach Bill Pact said 	Outside the Southeastern Con 	 ' - 	 ' 

	

111 in drills against their own 	 improve ference Tulane hold 
CluArtarboock John Miller's In. workout In fuli Pads 	 ~' ': ""..., !, ;, -p' , - 	 . . "i"t. 	 Perfect 
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NVMONWIY, more thaIewotthemaJorksguet..m. 	
flaIan 

: 	_ 	 (WIM P""* P41?* day. --but our offeme just put in Offense  

out of last week's Some. 	stranoth with three players re- ! ' I .1 A': . 	.

'c? 	
seam 

	

thuagk, and discourage all of 'an' 0b wet 01 	a days work. ii we play like n after  Coach Charlie Bradshaw that fullback Ray Jamison may ' 	'! 	''4 	•" 
 I i. - I- 	atherl) 	 pritcUced. Its going 	he long told the players that starting be sidelined with a foot injury 	•4 • 	.... 	• :..--' 	 • 	 Ry REN WI?tPREB 

	

-A-- 	-A- 	- 	 S$tUTd*Y nit 	.II& MIS wingback Joe Jacobs has quit OeorglaTechheldwhatCo.ch 	 flI4 $, 	staff 

j
W 	 s1ul 	State. 	 the team without exp*anattha. Bud Carson described as a sOlid I. 	 b 	WindliIj up a 'Si, uuccsse- 

A coup)e of week. am Montreal's p 	 G.erØa's Vinot Dooley 	Gaol-line offense and defense. Practice. At Florida State. 	-. ;-'.- : 	 fnj essase this Saterdly 
iof'd in take a personal l.ok...ss at our fasilItles, but.. • the BUildegs also went through passing and kicking  . em- Coach Bill Peterson said the; 

.. . 	 the pigtis, IbesJsrk 
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k, we rJ in the A? rs ,..lIag the S 	 ___ phuis at Mississippi Slat, after $I""I Ire .dll plagued by 	 og . Sanford Navel Aoa. 
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__ 	 1st1 ' _- 	' 	 the offense 	well WMPS 	 vital St + 	 - 	 Melbourne Central Catholic, 

- 	 ' 	 and we don't have our plant 	 I 	 who was dumped by Clewistne 
eels ._..da..s ari Ike ward 1.001'. • 	

down very wall'• Bryant 	 NEW YORK (A1' — In the 	 - 	 10.1 last Friday. will be look- 

	

f 	stages for on was of 	 I' 	 ke 	mourned 	 ' 	 all-important vital statistics of 	 s--- 	 Ing for help from its defense 
hal Is,. teal this we'll hofM free aM of the tree netl 	Tennessee Coach 	Dickey 	 touchdowns score.d by the ciii- 	 to hold the Middies Strong of- 
pdmwv. 	 said the Volt put "too heavy a 	 ia 	• 	lilY and POtilti auinst. the Thu 	 fen,. intact. 

Of cowis If we wait long .aaugh and ooathiae in refuse load on our passing game teat 56 111"R  tininre Colts dfcnse lids thr 	 The Naval Academy, after 
Its, udhise the 'ediflos.' we oUght to isis enough publicity weak and must come up with 	 parade in the National Foothill! 	 - . 	 romping put the Red Devils. 
ft later own, ek , 	' 	 a more consistent running game , TIM AMMIATED TOM 

 League. 	 of Florida Central Academy to  
S ftw now .. . t is entirely Uflb'US 	 to be ready for MIulaitpPt. Tail. 	Sensational Elvin Hayes went 	

n average yardage statisticit, 	 a rainy. cold, 40-0 contest lift- 

	

in dl with a recent WESLTV OdHWW S3'tIWUI( to back Richmond Flowers saw 
an the biggest Peering bingo in the Liii 

Angeles Rams defcnu 	 Saturday aftcrnooi. will he 
ow sloodivaL I only wish I had tboughill Of *U phrase. limited actiod because of an 	 has done the best job, permit- I 	 hoping for fair weather this 

	

The =IV sound smaustiag from Sanford's MunIcIpa SL&. 	 the National Basketball Assocla- tins only 214 yards per gamp 1 JACOB WALLACE .... a stmnS competitoll, Who week, so their offense can be 
dim islkewhim'tagof sir through the ampq.eat,.' — 	 tlnn this season-boll points-but 	 )olY 	 stands 6' 2" and is a graduate of Jones Hljb 01 	utilized 	fullest ertent. he, noteded two little points by game On the ground. Green Bav 	 I 

Ve Is4erdest*aglllI 	 NBA 	Art Hambone Williams to is first In pass delense with 116. I Orlando. 	 (Herald Sports Photo) 	The Middles Offense, which 

K 	keep It from going for naughL 	 opt Its passing attack 	a 
Williams connected an a drivi

0 H

• 	• • 	 • 	 minimum, did a fine job of 
_______________ Ing layup  wIth 17 sconds e 	left 	onda $ rreSea son rick 	 staying on the ground spark- 

Tsk.lt for what lt'.woi'th 	 ii 

	

...butl'ilbstcha .knows 	 Wednesday night to give San 	 ______________ 	 ed by the swift-moving ron- 
more about football coaching than all of his 'scalpers' $ut By TRE *'OCiATD FRM Diego a 122.120 victory over Do- 	 • 	nlng of tailbark Joe Akrs and 
together. 	 NSA 	 troft after Hayes fended off a quarterback Randy Leader. P 

Of course I'm talking about Florida's Bead Gitor flay 	Wedsoiday's rswfts 	Piston rally with 17 of his points 	 Tom Newton, also did an out- 
Grays. . . . and of all those Monday.mornlng quarterbacks 	Baltimore 115, Cincinnati 111 in the final quarter. 	 I standing job of grabbing that 
who are already saying it's about time we got us a new San Diego 122. Detroit 129 Runnerup Baltimore trimmed 	Ra'18ders Set For Opener extra yardare. 
COSOb. etc.. etc. 	 Atlanta 142. Seattle 113 	Cincinnati's lead in the Eastern I 	 The Naval Academy's d.. 

First of all. I never did believe those silly ratings 	Only games scheduled 	Division with a 115-111 victory 	By TOM ALEXANDER 	hit the road for their first game at least two weeks. 	 tense, which pounced on many 
• which placed Florida up around fifth . .. rvLx BEFORE 	Today's G.s... 	and Atlanta trounced Seattle 	Merald $pal. Staff 	of the season. 	 Broward Will counter With a $ stray Red Devil fumble and 

THEY PLAYED THEIR FIRST GAME OF THE SEASON. 	Cincinnati at New York 	142-113 in the nlgtd other The basketball spirit at Sam- The Sanford based team will highly .zpsrlsne.d 1148,11111 With pulled In four int.ree,ted 
Detroit vs. Phoenix at Tucson. games. 	 mole Junior College Is almost travel to Ft. Lauderdale Friday such standouts as Greg SInIDSI passes, did a tremendous job 

We should have all learned a point or two in evaluationa Ails. 	 Kentucky rolled pant Los Au- ready to erupt as the pre-sca- to meet 'a team with a lot of '" a guard who was one of agahit the Florida Central 
when the Gators were at bard pressed to defeat Air Force 	Only game scheduled 	pole 115 IOR in the only Amen- son number one rated SJC potential.' according to Joe the state's top high school eleven and has been working 
in their opener. 	 — 	 can Basketball Association Raider cage team prepares to Sterling the Raiders head coach. players two years ijø. Also to stop the power drive of the 

B. em team can ever totally depend • just use player, 	 AU 	 game scheduled 	The SJC five will match horns starting for the cagey Browsed Melbourne Central Catholic 
• (LAM Smith), Nor can it be .zpect.d that a tum will a. 	Wednesday's 1IeIts 	 • 	 with Browsed Junior -College In Seaborses, Sophomore D a ye squad. Defensive tacks, Hs.ri 

eu wish twe thise aheemting signal caJk,. 	t,g 	Kentucky 115. Los Angela lOS 	 StWDINGS a contest that gets underway Schallir. $ '" ha Smith, Akra, and Randy 
easugh for the siam to get sued t. sue szer's 	 Only game scheduled 	 - 	 at $ P.M. In the Broward Gym, is an excellent rebotmder, and Smith were credited with 
Sims in sepel 'se to jell sad peil.nu .esIly well with 	T.day s Game 	 Friday night. The Raiders also co-partner Alvin Warser 11" hauling hi stray Florida Can. 
stil aelkor qssrl.rhack . . - aplit.eeees tIa 	. 	Los Angeles at Nett York 	 . 

. 	 I t 	I 	had a game scheduled for Sat. who led the Sesborsea Is ro- tral passes. 

seer.t for every .eeee.iifu% teas.. 	
Oakland at Dallas 	 - 	- 	 44.. 	urday night with Indian River hounding last year. 	 It should be an lnteresthg 

Only sow a. you really get the rhiac, to appreciate 	Houston at Deuiver 	 , 	
' 	 I 	 Junior College which has been The Browsed team will be contest to see how the out- 

hew gud sad Iapsrtaat a pert which si.,, Spinier 	
Only games scheduled 	

• 	 - 	 cancelled, 	 out for revenge as the Raiders come of the Sanford Naval 
pliyed. Lad while you're as that kick. just Imagist* how

is 
	 ' 	 The probable starting lineup made them their first victim two Academy's so-far successful 'S 

Wick hotter sea& at his Iter teammates most he I. isle- 	Eai$uia Divisiva 	
':- 	 -_. 	 for SJC' cage five wjiJ be All. years ago in SJC Initial basket- gridiron season will turn out 

Sale hio to the hunch. 	 • 	 L L. PcI. G.R. 	- 	 State College pick Veruell Ely, ball contest. The SJC coaching and also get a preview of the 
But, getting back to Gravra, I don't suppose he'll 	Cincinnati • a a .750 	% 	.. 	- - - 	 "-:i' - 	 (14" at one forward slot and staff comprised of Sterling and team the Middies will be Bnitlnuorr 	11 	4 	.1.1 - 	 I 	I. 	• • 4 	1 	 .1 

gut we tme to reau this co,uunn out I do wish that he gets 	 - 	 I 	 hl'MI\O1 E I'RINTEU' 	hard working returnee Jacob Assistants  .. .ay Bergman an shaping for next season. 
Use message that it's only a minute minority who have aBoston 	 • - 	" 	 - 	

t 	 • 	 Wallace 02" at the other. At Tony Begley consider the See.  
knack for getting into print. 	 ut)iIit PIUS 	

.' 
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LEAGUE 	 the guard positions will be hot horses one of the better teams 
Now if you want to talk about a guy who's really 
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L • 	10 	1't f 	" 	 I 	 handed Dover Wynn ST'. who in the state and also consider Seven pro golfers won mars 
sitting an the hut coals, how do you think Phil Bengston 	 ! 	

Rubber tamps .......
,, 	 led the Raiders shooting last them a team to watch out for than $100,000 on the 19(7 PO4- 

of the Green Bay Packers flutist feel right now? Naturally 
 

Milwaukee 	 I ' 	 , - 	
- Infeimals .....................5 	10 year and Gary Sanborn or Bob this Friday evening. 	 tour. 	 -- 

few will be willing even to recognize the fact that 	
L 	Angeles

Wraiera 	eu , - 	 Earl Vsare 	Kiuges ....................... 25 	
III Booth at the other. Both of 

tically all of his regulars have )*eii out with injure, this 	 ,, 	Tin I. loot -B hayes, a top can- Offsets ........................ 	,u1 
these players are also returning 	 b 

You. 	
Atlanta 	- 7 7 	500 	dicluiti for Rookie-of-the-Year Announcements 	' - 	

' from last year's tough cage 

Nab, all they're Interested In saying is, Bring back Sui:Friin. 	6 17 .402 	honors, broke the previous se 	Business Cards 	
tram. 

Lombardi. 	 San Diego 	5 7 4 	NOfl high of 41 set by San Fran. Posters 	 At the center position will be 
As for me, I'm still saying, "Bring luck Yogi Berm.

Arithur Ashe Bested 

	

" 	Chicago • ... 5 19 	400 4 	clsco's Nate Thurmond In 	Envelope. .................... 14 	80 
prize pick Simon Harper S's" 

	
In 

..
Seattle 	4 13 	7 game with Seattle list month. 	GH GAMES AND SEIUI..S who 

was the state's top high 	Bn* ?IC 
Detroit's Dave Ring, 

ham- Zlb/167/5..4-E. Wagner 	school scorer last year alter- 	 UJ .O4EROOk JOTTINGS... 	 Eastern i*s Was 	pored with the flu. managed M 	 '°° 	 noting with talented and also 

There just isn't enough that we can say, nor the proper 	 W. L. Pct- GB polnts-Includlng a follow shot 	 tall ('5" Ed DesvOuagIS. '1I LONDON (AP) — The Ui dreaming of a new hope 1' 
adjsctivss to us. In describing the treat In store for the sc Minnesota.. 5 * .714 — with 41 seconds left that gave 	 . sync 	 lineup Is expected to be alto" Davis Cup star.Arthur Ash,. WitibiSdea, 

Coach Joe Starling's hoop squad was good last year. Kentucky • 0 4 .5110 ½ Detroit a 130-119 lead. 	I7011-. Henke 	noted In the first several games goes t. get 	gas... f - , Sm Ashes petfarmanc., aid 
Raider basketball fans this season. 	 New York ., 4 4 .500 1% 	After Williams' stun wiped 150/468-N. Wagner 	 to 	ffle coaches a 

bets.? di aft.r 
	that at his fellow Davis Cuppets 

Bowev.r, with the additional talent assigned to this pea- Miami • • 3 4 .429 3 that out, the Pistons drew • 19a/4&7-L. Ranch 	 look at the Raider p041l. 	7 	Il 1*1 U 	UJWWU Clark Grsebner aid Charfle Pa. 
son's bntahat., it's entirely possible that we could be host- indiana • -. - 2 7 .2 	4 	technical foul and Rocket John 1/45fl-B. Philips 	

jj, 

Call 

 

. Welshman hi Britain a Cs,ared sareil. was so below nor-mel 
log s NATIONAL WINNER In our midst. 	 fCMI Disislea 	Block converted for the final 15/1581441-E. MeClary 	lep Raiders suffered lIsle Courts Tennis Championships, form that th. British took 10 - 

As good and enticing a picture as this Is, I'm wondering Oakland ... 9 2 .m — two-point margin. 	 350/425-B. Drummond 	first setback of the seaee 	Ash., the U.S. Army listen, pleasure in seeing the top three 
whether the fans will truly appreciate Seminole Junior New Orleans 4 4 .500 3% Earl Monroe drilled In four of 1(3/415-1). Klrtk'7 	 last uight as they list 	ant WhO Is the U.L Opus sham, used. tippled from their tea 
College. Here's hoping that they have to play to a 5flQ LOS Ai4Slol 3 4 .429 4 his 33 points In the final 1% 	. 172/418.-E. Mylott 	 asu-Iug services of ID . 	piom ud t 	urlds tep.red want. 
crowd .verj sight. 	 DUb Vvt .....3 4 .429 4 Utes in enabling Baltimore to 1-4. GU.maa 	 ser u Desrues. 	 aaot.ur thi player, k'-,d The Aa4caa. flew har 

And by the way, a speedy recovery to Gregory Robin. Houston -.. 2 3 .400 4 hand Cincinnati a loss that was 164-G. Dawaey 	 gee 	so 	so pe 

J, 

I while sadie of ioldwilioss free their DovIs Cup viotery 
son, currently • patient at Seminole Memorial Hospital. 	Dallas - 	1 4 .200 5 painful In more ways than one. 151-W. Hubbard 	 sag em ppdalft ha so 1W for $ itUlsu psz$ermsnc. o,st India at be Jas, Puerto 
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.; ping mad. 	 tack its toll. 	 - 
WE'l. LIkL. i'D itctrrcui A nasty rumor - . . it's set 	

- I 	 . 	 -. 	' 	L--.. -' 	
' 	 "Die Of the m*$Or problems," 	Giaebner went out In the first e that due 1* tIre .*tr.as.b pain- lighting at Lyman )'d, I 	 - . 	., 

. 	 . 	 - 	 - 	hesaid. "is that j need newand round, retiring with a pulled 
i(ud Couch itidseni Cepulseal keeps his Iayu Grey- I 	 — 	 -. 	.. 	 It7OIItST glasses. I hav't bad muscle in his beck when down 

	

lii Use pildi dark disuuusig Tear prior to the gsa... 	 ,.'- 	this pair changed in three to Britain's Ruth W.ol*lds, 
ji -ii. get their eyes accasIsusud to th. dark. 	 . ..t,, 	'. 	 '. 	 year.." 	 14. 1-5. New Zealand'p Ossi. 

Cues, lii think of It . . - it surely dues lush like 	 " "'7. .. ,,."-.-" 	 - - 	 i' 	'- 	 - 	 On top at that, he listed a Parumi ousted Psairell 1-2, *341. 
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I; . 1". 
	

1. 	 right aM a Painful calcium die- 	Stan 11111031" d P&Ud=L C4111 
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I 	. -,. 	1,_ 	~ I 	 ; I., 	 podt in his Wt hul. and a an&. If.. defeated Britain's John ft# 
adequate lighting, still to aessthei "elm"sal a few ether 	 ____ 

 

t1P - -- 	 j' 	_jj 	 pected hairline fracture of a rett $4, 6-2, 6-2. SmIth moats,  
'liseid.selak 	 Y4' shin 	 Battrlt.k in tonights quarter 

ga 	 1 	 Gerald BattrlLk. 21 year-old finals. 
The buutheusteni Late A1ikl Stuck (;or Championship 	 J ' 	 4J 	 Welsh champion. blitaed Ash. Bob Luix. Los Angeles. heat 

Races, 	hi' Uua buuday at 'the Now bmyrnau Speedway. 	 t 	- 	 championship  ii titans Jim Crump 44. 6-3.1. 
1100 laps for cars uf unlimited quighie sine and power, vising 	 straight sets 6-1. ('4. 1-2 Tues- 1. 6-3. In the quarter-finals, Lutz 

for a $7,000 purse. 	 i.Ii 	 day sight. 	 Is paired with Jim Osborne of 
On Saturday, there'll be s 50 Imp ipur*anuui modified 	 In the normal way, that would Honolulu, wiio in the second 

starting at 7:80 pin. Sunday's dead get. goIi it B In
have had the Sftsb 

 
INSTINS the U01108 Jad and 6-2. 	 . 

md beat Panan 14, 1-3, 1-1 

11 	 And while we're on the auto binge, the First United 
States Mini-Stuck Championship race will he held on Bus 	

1 DRAWAY & WIMN - 
day, Nov. 24 at 2:30 p.m. at the Golden (late Speedway in 
Tampa. 

. 	 40 

* * * * 
• 	REMEMBER $L'IJlIA DAVIS? as was at football standout 

1. 	for the Fighting Seminoles beck In '112, when they cam- 
piled that 10-0-2 season. 	 -. 

At thot time, Ruhas, whe made the High Mebusul All 

	

Amoriosa squad. wished all of 250 ponade sled no from 	 -. 

the I10ft halfback slot. 
*I'I am __ 	 still 	 INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE 

I_ii i) Mill *5 Ike..hoMs St9. — 
W. is a to 
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£ — 	tress e eps - j -_ $ 	 m lilt to right. (P'zrck Bow) To.*y L1.- 	be, Jeff Sweeney, Charles Conklan, and Bonnie 

I 	• -t W - , t' for * * * (rust end 	 . 	 17. Ilk. WIIHs, Donnie Uvely, Robert Taylor, Mark 	Walker. Not pictured are John Tucker, Boy Harden, 	PI flII 
I 	L' - J 	W SNOW_T 	-  '. - • 	 Nad,, i, sal Jlmsey BoiL (8oid Bow) Ty - Ed Goi'dusi, Tommy Hunter, sad Alan Wilder. 
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Spolsk 
Ing were the members of the 	Lucul bowlers will hau the 
Ms-fusir Country Club team. opportunity of sheeting for 
the nppenetitus of the Jet l,sneu p,rnre high stores and honor, In 
(cain, who mannge,i to win two the thanksgiving Classic, which 
1,oints notwithstnn'llng nlimI- will hq held nest weekend, 
ski's spoiler' role. 	 November 23-24. 

It was one of those bowling Fox 701 and Jack Kenner 	at 

nights when nothing scented to 

go wrong; ths splits didn't ,p. ('tii lie ltif olalty, 	two 	oI'uer 

pear, and 'Split.skl' ulisI set an 
bowlers 	also 	hit 	their 	stride 

all time high for the 	Sanford last 	night 	when 	iteggi,'119- 

series. moo of th. Toyota 'quail hail 

While bowling In the 	City it 	shot 	at 	a 	700 	series, h u I 

league last night at Jet Lau.s, finished 	Sil 	pins 	shyat 	lIft. 

John A. Spolaki started wt'ii SIgmon started with a 244. add. 

MI game, aulded a 247 in the oil a 2:14 miii finished with 	a 

second effort, miii finished the IS-I. 

night 	with 	is 245 for a 745 Jerry Mikola, an tip.anul-cnm- 

series. mr Orlando F.dgewiiter 	high 

Tb', 	previous 	high 	set was 
School 	senior, 	led 	the 	Betty 

roll' d by John Bridges, a 730 Natisle's Pro Shop team w It h 

In averaging 245 per gems, another NO-Plus Wit* 	(509) 

Spoiski set still another record with games of 214, 	171 and 

iii 	pasting Ida 	third 	700-plus 224- 
series, the only local bowler to F.vil.nt*lly, the high games 

have rolled more then one of Anti scores were not limited to 

the.e 	outstanding 	series. 	His but It few of the league niem- 

other two were 702 and 711L hen, as 200 totals and higher 

Other 	logim 	who 	have were rolled 	by Doug Owens 

previously bowled 700 or higher 245-593 and John Fisher 	115 

Include Bridges' 730, Bob Rots. (Wall Plumbing); Ales 14a'irae' 

dorf 727, Gerald Murphy 71$, 312-899 	(7.alse 	Jewelry). 

Gordon Honeycutt 714, Garry The real 'heroes' of the even- 

San Diego State 
Increases Small 
College Lead 

J, PlayerwFa'n Gets Hockey Thrill 
By TUE ASSOCIATED PRESS games. Gary Jerrett'a 20-to 

Aged Jacques Plants was ,es with 4$ seconds left gave I 
I• -. tied comfortably in a Madison land its triumph. 

Square Garden sent, watching , 	Hall, who uore a face ii 

hockey game, when he got an 
for the first time in his 16 

opportunity to take a closer look I son NIIL career, also was e, 
at the action-like from in front ad from a game for Use 
of the goalies' nets, 	 time when he first argued 

The 39-year-old veteran was and then charged after ret-
called from the stands to re Vern Buffey with Just two I 
p34cc 	ousted 	Glenn 	hall utes gone. 
Wklne,day night and responded Rookie Robble Irons mi 
u-fib a 55-minute shutout of the into the nets, while Fl 
New York Rangers while St. rushed to the dressing room 
Louis rallied from behind for a got into uniform. The es-Ru 

41 	3-3 National Hockey League vie- took the Ice at the five-ml 
tory, 	 mark with New 'ark leadini 

Bobby Hulls goal with 17 see- on Vie Hadlield's early 
end.. left gave Chicago a 6-5 con. against Hall. 
quest of PItt.zburgh. Toronto and But that was all the daft 
Baton battled to a 1.1 tIs, New York could do against 

Minnesota adged Philadelphid West Division leader., who 

If 	
43 and Oakland whipped De- creased their Irad to II 
ircut 3.1 in the night's other points over Idle Los Ang 

Points awarded for first 15 picks I 
on basis of W11-16-14-12-10.0 8-7 
tic, I 1k4J 

I. San Diego at. I $0 :ioi 
North Dakota St. I 90 2J- 
N.Mu. Highlands 90 180 
Tampa 7.1 I62 
Chattanooga 2.1 141 

A. K. Kentucky I 7.5 Ill 
7. Tex" AAlI 71 99 
A. W. Kentucky At Pt 
V. Indiana, Pa. I 9-0 t$l - 

10. Weber At. 7-1 RI 
it. Central Md. 54, 1 7-0-I 71' 

ANY (YIIIEit NIGHT, the 1161 three game sense 
Morgan St. s's 
Tray N. St 46 of Ileggle Sigmon 	(right) 	would have been the 

14, South Dakota 
10. Willamette 

51 
50 

42 
37 high sot for the evening. however, lout night, John 

17. Tea. Arlington 53 31 
A. Spolaki (left) set the Sanford All-Time High 

IS. Appalachian 7.1 29 
Humboldt At. 7.1 23 ScrieA. 	with 	it 	711I. 	(1 irruild 	Sports 	Photo) 

20. Kings Point 7.1 26 

AHelpingHand. 4111 0 

111111111111111-- __ 

Boxing Greats Honor Victim 
By J*RY 1.151* 	of 1.300 boxing fans came when old Charles. who held the 

£..Ia 	Pe.o louts Writer t'h.I. •1t'Lin with lateral heavyweight from 1940 to 1961. 
T.... 

CHICAGO (AP) — A helping sclerosis. wits helpe dto Isis feet 
MM was given ailing former to express thanks for his benefit 
heavyweight champion Kuarti banquet. 
Charles 	Wednesday 	night, 	hi Propped before the rostrum 
cluding a tender life out 01 I by 	Marcinno and Moore, 	two 
wheelchair 	by 	ax-ring 	greats men 	he 	fought. 	Charles 	said 
Rocky 	Marciano 	and 	Archie haltingly: 
Moore. "It's hard to realize this could 

The 	climax 	Of 	a 	1101111111111110 happen to me 	All I can nay Is 
evening for an overflow crowd thank you. thank you." 

Marduiruo, 	Moore, 	Cassius 

Hoop Moos Clay, 	The 	Rev. 	Henry 	Arm- 
Coulon. 

,me Sanford 	Recreation DO. 
strong 	and Johnny 	ill 
former champions, attended thin 

pertinent will hold the orisni. 
S- £t,. 	,a• at. $15 u-plate 	benefit 	for 	47.year' 

MIX LIQUOR ... Always In The Sect Of Spirits 

ve 	 SAVE 
' 	AT THU 

LIQUOR MAIN 00 VALUIR  

310IASTPIISTST. 
89TWS1N SANPOI• $ PAIMUTTO 

3224l3 

stir Plante turned back 21 shots. 	huh's 10th goal of th season. 
)ak' The Blues tied in midway Derek Saridcrson's unassisted 

through the first period on Bill goal with Just 54 seconds left let 
uas McCrur)"s buicktuir.der, then floston salvage the tie with To-
sea put it away with a second period ronto and move into a second 
Wt. goal by Ron Schock and Frank place tie with New York-just 
first St. Marseilles marker-his first two points behind idle Montreal 
wfln at the season-in the final sea- -in the tight East Division. 

eree alan. 	 Paul Henderson had given To- 

mm- 	Hull's hit-ditch goal spoiled a roitto an early lend when he got 
valiant comeback effort by an assist from Norm Ullman 

reed Pittsburgh. which had rallied and slammed home a marker at 

ante for three goals In a four-minute 2:47 of the second period. 
and span midway through the last Danny O'Shea's goat midway 

tiger period to wipe out a 5  Black through the final period enobled 
nui.e Hawk lead. 	 Minnesota to check Philadelphia 

1-0 	Two goals by Stan Mikita and move into third place in the 
goal helped the Black hawks, whi West Division-one point ahead 

snapped a four-game losing of the Flyers. 
age streak, to the healthy command Jimmy Johnson's second goal 

the with 13 minutes to go. But Char- of the game-at 0:01 of the third 
In- lie Burns scored twice and Vat period-had pulled the Flyers 

hree Fonteyne once between 13:53 into the 3-3 tIc, but O'Shea 
rIca. and 15:16 to set the stage for scored Just 35 seconds later. 

Chris Worthy, 20-year4d 
rookie goalie for Oakland, 
turned beck 14 DetroIt shots in 

O the final period and earned his 
first victory on Jarrett's shot in 
the last minute, Bill Hicke 
scored the first Oakland goal, 
Bruce MacGregor tied It for Do- 

0 	B 	
L troit in the second period. 

RECAST [gf KIlUUITS 

Smooth Sailing 	 r. --_,_ 

By THE ASSOCIATED PZMR 
ALABAMA TO COP NIGHT SHOW lie 

Montreal  

TiTANS TO KEEP ON ROLLING; 	 90 

fly TIM ASSOCIATEI) PRESi 
San Diego has increased its 

lend over North Dakota State in 
The Associated Press' small col. 
legc footiuiuli 1.011- and about the 
only thing the Bisons can do to 
unseat the rampaging Aztecs Is 
sit back and wait for an upset. 

The Aztecs, who humiliated 
Southern Misslasippl-o major 
school -05-7 last weekend for 
their eighth straight, received 
II 	fir-it placevotes tunci 301 
points in the balloting by it re-
gional panel of sports writers 
and broadcasters. North Dakota 
Stitt drew only one top vote, 
but amassed 2.15 points. 

Iiuiwevt'r. Situ Diego still has 
two 	gamules left -including a 
oh ut tb 	but is ruia y 	night 	with 
Tennessee Slate-while the Pe-
can fowl bcund fi'ons closed 
out a 90 regular season with a 
03.8 rout of Mankato State, 

New Mexico ihighhnnds. 9-0, 
moved from fourth to third aol 
Tampa, 7-I, advanced a notch to 
fourth. while Chattanooga, 5-I, a 
36 18 victim of Mississippi last 
weekend, dropped from third to 
fifth. 

Eastern Kentucky, 71, h.td 
on to sixth, but Texas AM, 7.1, 
advanced from eighth to sev-
enth: Western Kentucky, 1.1, 
climbed from ninth to eighth: 
Intliana. Pa.. 9.0, dropped from 
seventh to ninth, and Weber 
Slate, 7-1, moved from 11th to 
10th. 

Newcomers Into the 'Top 
were No. It Central Mfsioiiri 
Slate. 7-0-1, No. 14 South Dako-
ta, 8.1. No, 16 Willamette, 80. 
and Humboldt Stale. 7.1, tied 
with Appalachian 71, for 15th. 

Rounding out the second 10 
were No. 12 Morgan State, Si. 
No. 13 Troy Stale, I-I, No. 15 
Akron, 6-2, No. 17 Texas Arling-
ton and No. 20 Kings Point. 

Dropping out of the rankings 
were Arkansas State. 10th last 
week, after hoeing to Southwest-
ern Louisiana; Lenoir Rhyne, 
12th, after an idle week: Emory 
S Henry. tied for 18th, despite a 
4413 victory over Guilford, and 
Northern Michigan, 20th, follow-
ing a loss to Southern Illinois, 

The top 20, with first-place 
ut,t.i v.enrds and total noints. 

zauonai mesun- mr in. 
Youth Basketball Program to-
night, at 7:30 P.M. In the Re-
creation Office at the Civic 
Center. 

Plans for the cune.t season 
will be completed at this time. 

Several coaches are still 
needed for both the Biddy and 
Intermediate leagues. If you 
are Inler.ated In coaching or 
helping coach one of these teams 
contact the Sanford Recreation 
Office and make plans to at-
tend this important meeting. 

By MAJOR AMOS I. MOOflI 

4 ft 

Mo t-041 	I ta In ro 

Igad, friends, the JWosS 
of' cougratulatory telegrams 
yon showered down on me 
fallowing my correct two. 
east — half-k-aM — of an upset 
vliSory for Auburn over Ten-
neues, were welcome indeed 
- but they really were not 
Mcessal7. 

Veteran readers of this 
column will tell you the 
Hoopis System, year.ln-an& 
yaz-ost, has pegged the out. 
standing upsets each season - 
kar.rumpkl 

To prove the Tigers' decisive 
IS-Il thumping of previously 
snhoat.s a n d fourth-ranked 
Tessee was no fluke, watch 
loths Auburn lads to hand 
Georgia (6041) Its first ro-
verse of the year. 2 predict an 
Auburn triumph, 25171 

The remainlag major un-
defeated clubs — Ohio State, 
Southern California, Pens State, 
Yale, *srvard (an 14) and Ohio 
Usiversisy ($4) - figure to 
hay, clear sailing this Saturday.  

The Ohio State . Iowa game 
VIII $ h e Buckeyes finishing 
TIM ths buckeyes finishing 
in front, 303$. it will be just 
the opposite In the SouthetS 
Clifernia - Oregon State 
apeting as the Trojans squeeze 
eq an 3140 win over the 

- hat-hail? 
eaa $tat.'s Nfltany Lions 

suld bsve an easy time dW-
pelsins of a below-par CoJus.' 
hip 	crew. The Hoop I. Sys' 
te,u focasti a Penn State 

rlylls-lef   
ale and Harvard this 

li th. last warm-up before 
T*Z GAME on Nov. 23, In 
which they'll decide who will 
ill in the Ivy League throne 
room. 

Tale will ten Ite uadefsat 

SINCE 1908 

Toronto 	 6 	4 	2 	14 
Young 13 Chicago 	 0 	14 

California II, Oregon C Detroit 	 1 	6 	3 	12 
Ohio U. 22, ClncLi.astI U Well Division 

Clemson 14, No. Carolina 10 51 Louis 	 7 	I 	2 	16 

Nebraska II, Colorado 13 Los Angeles 	6 	5 	1 	13 

W. Tea. St. 33, Cole. St. u. • Minnesota 	5 	5 	I 	11 
Philadelphia 	4 	5 	2 	10 

Dartmouth 00 , Cornell 30 
Oakland 	 4 	9 	2 	10 

Toledo 30, Dayton S 
Pittsburgh 	2 	9 	2 	6 

Pridkticss are for g,aIs Wednesday's Results 

of Nov. II St. Louis 3, New York 1 
Toronto 1, Boston I. Ii. 

~11 WASForest24, Duke a—
iiii
_

— 

Chicago I, Pittsburgh 	$ 
Harvard $3, Brown 11 Minnesota 4, Philadeiphia 3 

. Houston 41. Idaho 13 Oakland 2, Detroit I 
Illinois I, Northwestern Only games scheduled 
MinnesOta 22, Indiana 10 Today's (lames 
Ohio State 10, lows 	3 Toronto at Montreal 

up Kansas 25, Kansas It, 17 Boston at Philadelphia 
they Xavier is, Kent 51. 11 Detroit at Los Angeles 

seet, KentuckY 17, Florida 10 Chicago at Pittsburgh 
Lou 4, Miss. at. to Only games scheduled 

will No. Tan. $1.33, Louisville I 
@&. Pee St. 3$, Maryland II Awesome Rout 

. Memphis St. If, Wichita at. 0 NEW YORK (AP) -. An awe- 
iii.. Michigan 40, WIsconsin 0 some rout of lowly Pittsburgh 

. Purdue IS, Mich. St 17 has vaulted Notre Dame into 
mph? Alabama 30, Miami (01..) the national lead in total offense 
'thy N. C. State 27, Florida it, and a share of the major college 
see Motto Dame $1, (ii Tech U scoring lead, 
lami Mlasovrl U, Oklahoma 16 The 550 total yards the Irish 

Okia. St. 30, Iowa St. roiled up in the 541-7 drubbing 
SAW Stanford 37, Pacific $ last weekend enabled them to - 

11 Penn. 24, Columbia 1 unseat Houston ill the ottensive! 

i 	at Army 47, Phttabutth 21 leader, 	according 	to 	statistics 
Holy Cr051 I, Rutgers I released today by tile Niutlutual 

the Wash. at. 31, Ban Jose $1. I Collegiate sports Service, 
idgi Vi. Tech 14, So. CarolIna 13 Notre h)anno is averaging 521.4 

I.. Call'. 11, Oregon *1. $ yards per game, and liouitoui 

dI* So, Miss, IS, Richmond II 111$.6. 
I 	a 
Ike 

Syracuse U, Navy IS 
T.sssssel 3$, Mississippi U Goal Recall 

27. Tens A 6 K 11, Rise 0 CHICAGO (AP) - The Chi. 
Two IS, YOU n 

cage 
hijack Hawks of the Na- 

Arises. 3$, Utah IS flonal hockey League sent goal' 
Wyoming IS, 'Tan. MI Paso 10 Is Dents DeJordy to Dallas and 
Virginia 32, 7115$' If - recalled goalie Jack Norris froin  
UCLA C, Washington $ their Central league farm club. 
W. Virginia 3111 Vllianova 20 
Yale 27, Princeton 13 The Rocky Mount, NC., leafs 

B W 1' PcI, i.'( 	the 	Carolina 	Reague again 
king Last Week: 	35 	II 	0 	.700 will hi, connected with the world 
ida Ti Dlle. 	30 3116 U •7216,:hamplon Detroit Tigers in 1969, 

First and Toni 

Crimson will do Brows 
brown — beb-h.b — as I 
score a convincing tog 

The Ohio U. Bobcat. 
be hard-pressed is they in 
with tough ClnclauU In as 
trastati classic, Oar eala 
tins give the Bobcats a us 
Pow edge, Jill - ua.kua 

Tore. athr contests we 
of special not, match X"

• Kansas Stab. Alabama-IC 
and 8KV - Arkansas. 

Watch for Kansas to re 
Its w4'sIng ways with a I 
victory over the Wildcats 
Manhattan 	sa , Kans. 

In a nocturnal TV treat, 
visiting 'Barns boys will a 
Miami, 1042. 
The louthirn Metho 

Arkansas fracas will is 
thriller sH th, way with 
situ Mustang, prevailing 
25 - bar-rumpbl 

Now on with the forecast. 
Air Force 27, Tulsa I 
SMU 27, Arkansas 25 
Auburn 25, Georgia 17 
Texas Tech 41, Baylor I 
Boston Os), *1, VKI 14 
Arizona It. is, Brigham 
id string to IS by what 

iac Pretes, N.I.S. (ares 

I. — — stissist — - - - - - - 	 '1 
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THOMAS ADCOCK. an Intermediate Temn student 
fit Ill. 
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Lbe I 	1 	"FLO CANE" 	 FA IA, I. tsti II) sponsored by Geneva Historical    anil 	 4. 

SUNDAY ......... 	 .• 	

I 	 • 	j 	PINE-GRANULATED 	- 	 (ealogjcal Society brought in $ITO. ihtty .ea 	 . ¶ 	. 	
. 	 FIRST PLACE winners 	 .: . 

I 	 .=  Power, dressed as a I ramp, drove tractor cart fur 	 ' 	 • 	 ' 	 in coiitet at Spring Lake 	' ' 	- 

	

f 	, 	 SUGAR 	, 	drove authentic pony fr 	 cover were (b o t t 0 m) 	. 	r 
a 	 - -t 	 t 	thihIn 	haitdt while Mrs. W. A. I,octite 	 .- 	 S('hO(JI to deSign 11041k 	 . • 	

I. 

C. 	 O
slo 0. . 
	

1 	watt winner of the pre-school costunie contetit. Col- 
leen Hurkette was grand prize winner lit her Cleo- 	 cover for 11131,Rck [tents- 

a 	 C 	 0 	 1 

	

Alld 11110tos) 	 mItIve 	or mo it would sepin. Thin "Rich- 	ty," and Steven Lemin- 
%, 	

1" 	
-d Nixim eggplitnt" was dropped 4f fit The Ifer- 

	

-ility ufternoon by a local hirmer. Or I it 	Huckleberry Finn." Win- Oil Satut 
it likeness of "ski-nose" [lot) Ilope? FLA. GRADE "A" 	

ILIMIT: ONE WITH YOUR IS. OR 	 A. 	
ners in third and fourth 

MORE, MOD ORDER, 	 grades were (top. from 

FRYERS 	 FLEASLI 	

Wanda Driskill, Sher 
Ins anti Sharon Rhue, 

~jj 	 anti fifth anti itixth 
AIRMAN Charles M. 

• 	 -..-A ' 	 ps4f 	 Chapman, son of Mr. and 	
(center) Donna (hai 	j 

	

4 	' 	 • 	
•- 	 i 	Mrs. James C. Chapman, f. 	 •. 	 hunt, Mike 	agermnn, 	. 

Lb 	 ? VOR 

	

.. 	 of 188 East. Church AVE! 	 Melvin •hickson (seated), 
• 	

. PORTERHOUSE 	— — 	
c W 	_ 	

fill(-, 1.ongwontl, bus corn- 	 . 	 and Carol flecktokl, Hilly  
- 	 . 	

• p 64 

	

lett'd LmMk training at 	 • 	 I 

• 	CUBED 	 .1 	 SAFE SUDS 
	 Litekland A111, Tex. fie 

I4 	
I 	I 	asignuIto 	

' 	 an ti 	a r t h 

T4ONE 	 11* 	DETERGENT 	 AI I urct Fe c h n i c a I " 
• 	 •1 	 I 	Iralning Center at T.atk 	. 	 I 

• 	SIRLOIN 	 "AJAX" 	: 	 . S.. 	

\f 	tchooI l):I:tiIIIi. 
 

k 	 . . 	 . 	

. w 	 tjttns.ciC(tronIcM. Airman 	FALL l.E V ES cut from colored construction  

• 	ROUND 	 - 	
Chapman is a graduate 	IuIl)vr 	 seasiiiuil bulletin hoard in Mrs. 	 A 

B 	 . 	 . 	 . 	

- 	 ,,. 	 of Mid-I' lorkla Technical 	Miirgart'I 11111-11illi,"A room at Hear Lake School. P4.. 
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OEhutl(IO. 	 ting on finishiiig tout-hes art' from left) Atetilse 
w 	 GIANT 	 " 	 Stahl, Snhrina Williams, Debbie Hrantley, Richard

555 lOX 	 ) 	-- 	 King, Kevin Itrogun and Robert Callaway.  
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ents fit Bear Lake School created attractive bulletin how 	 11ollnes (jeft) Ilil(I Dale Wotherington. 

- 	 - 	 . 	 ' 	 / 	'" _L. 	 .• 

V 	 am RM 	 SUPER BLEACH 
14 FLOUR PUREX LL 

14 	 INTERMEDIATE Tvain stildeiits fit flear Lake 	
FRESH and ,4;tlt witter itiltiaritinis have been -tet tip anti jtuckeiI by stud- 

	

C 	 GAL 	 .11()(11 tittiglit I)y Nirs. Alargaret. Ifiti 	bee 	
ents on tile Green Team tit Ilear Lake Schoid taught v 
stock. Looking fit fish lit salt witter tank are Janet tates anti Arnold 

BAG 	 C 	 learning ahmit Florida. Fxitinining mail which 	 (Herald Photo) 
Mft 	 THIS WEEK lit "National Educittion Week" and Intermediate Team AtIld- 	mhowt4 poiiitm tif ItitervAt stroutid the state aro Brian 

(PLASTIC 	
A tinnouncing tile ENGUSH CUT 71r 	1TL-1 

 LLIMITz ONE WITH YOUR $1 01 	 e%Oflt 'rhoso In charge were (from left) Hence Charbonticitu, Janet. HOW 
MORE. FOOD ORDER. • 	 'SQNftflS 	 I 	 era, Patty Cox and Don Pomeroy. (Herald Photo)  
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. 	 S 	 . 	 -_ 	 WINNING In büuk cover detgu coutust at. SjuIis* 	Pam Wilson, Christina Bruce, Kevin Sciwetzet, 

a 	 . 	 . 

l.a 

"0 

:- 	 ko School wore (front, from left) Robert Clak. 	Lori Honda,\Vul Laurie 	k-er; (back) Eddie Daubert 
am 	 w-hool. Joan Itepoia and Donna White make pur- 	Anti Illwiltin, Surit Martin, Mark Whitener, Laree 	(areir Garner, Penny McKaiiy. Ittisty Cmik. Atin 

	

Z_ 	 LYMAN HIGH xtudents prepare for United ActIv 

	

.• 	 •:- 	• 	 . 	
- Ities Drive • they launch candy Bale. Preeda will 	chases of the nut logs from Donald Hodge and 	(1isson, Slieilii Crawloy, Loree Jackson (Mceh! 	Snook, Kim Kircluiuut anti Cindy Ulaku. 

- 	 - 	 - 	

1° to flnaas.sU "tM4wkWw utivltl.s at the 	Danny Collins. 	 (Herald Photo) 	row) ChVIM Thomas, K.vin Calvert, Tin. Hartwell, 
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$ssl$1 I AIs..1k. dsot k pu SAIPH MINIS-WELL DNILLINGP. I1IY VACUUM CLIAN1*$. Ps. W%Irtp..l 4 bit.., ,I.iIri* req.. The Cly II Ssu$.r4 Ch.fl Sw4.. 

. 	n9I 	$11111 SIN,. 	 IS yr.. sipotlues 	tory •vøuurl,sd ,a4ss 	udss. 	G..d e...4l$3.i. No r..sou.bI. 	bard W11 14b14 .IIMIiCUOM lit 

I,.. Ni__i $ Nil.. Jss. 	131.5151 II 1)13)1). 	A-I VACUUM CLIANIS CO. 	.1kv p.4u..d ., 	;II 	had. f.r 	q..11.d 	afplICsPlI lit 	lb. 

*1)5104. 	 Not' 	.sd 	5..p.i$i.d 	eös* 	,otltry 	,,,,,i,. 	3èIiè. 	if Trvtl Di*P (P•ti. 

'SILU OSIUlD-PIIMPI 	K1i4y, i. isis. 	 ------- 	 ,pOp.retePl •aD.e. 1, 14$S.l 
SYSTEMS 	 PM Dv. 	113.7*14 	IANGES ON SALE 	4:11 AM aed I,)OPM 	Ii City 

a $PPSS $ iluo 	___________________________ 	 From $104.41 Up. 	Hail. II.iwsm$t 	II Is 4$ 

wi a. 	vui, a. 	 w. ..,. 	I teAs. 	5. 	ss. 	 MOONEY APPLIANCE 	yL .4 eta: ,t.pu.Ø 	ISISII 

*1511. 	 ITINI 	 III 1. PaIm.$$. 	323.0447 	.d.,ale.: 	I.gaI 	NIl 	ml 	SI 

	

- 	I1 b, 	 M.ilU $ 1ply Co. 	JACKION'S C$NAMIC$ 	 $.,mIS.l. a•vmly 	hr .1 is.sI 

	

- 	 $7 W. 	. 	$32.54)) 	GNEP4WANL PINING. 	LADIES DIESSIS I Coil. SI,., IS 	,..m*s prIer 4. daIs .4 ap. 

	

IT 	W'""T' " 	CI.,.d Thin. $ Sus. 	$33. lUIe 	hit 	With 	.4..d. 	2 	MSYI5I 	Initi,, dump truth, peci.mru St 
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.erald Classified 	ó 
111'TI.iti & Mtsci'' 	11$. kotet,g & Cye1.s 

RDAT$...M010ft-DAlLIR% 	I 	IARII~ CYCU SALES 
10130$ SPORTIPIS 	O 	 aIa 

DOWNTOWN SANFORD 121.644 
-- _______ 	' 	- - - 	- 	 tfi4.ta 

SEMINOLE SPOIlING 	r"A"Ae CFf/ 	114.349 
GOODS 	. 	 . 	 • 	- 

YOUR JONPISON MOTOR 6 	 #al,., 	a,l.'i 
.l.,tj,. 	I 	St.le'uit, 	b.a,4 	e.-. 

bOSTON WI4ALII f)lAthR 	111 itii 	fins 	4 	I, 	4-)i3 
$, I Sa.ts,d Avs. 	l3t't7 	cti: ,$,. 4:00. 

AlumInum 	AIr.I,it 	114 	lIP, 	ly. 	•f7j 	Auto. 	q Ti 
emlsp I.,.a. 	*22.16)) 

at 121.1 781. 	 ' A'Sn 	ic,ai,s.s4 '6'? Me,,.-,, 	IOn 

lelue 	54..,., u,tt. An,rn. 	o. $ HP JOHNSON MOTOR 	wed, I31-4l 	117.44)0 	'a,. 
$31. CALL 	111.1514 	 - 

- 	 '41 	ut1tA5l4'. 	'I I 	II 115 
- 	 AIR 	IOAT 	 '*pIJIO store)' 	t't'4pAtIY 

LII. 	nsa 	$4?4. 	 5 	PifpI(I 	AVI 	Ill Ill). 
1)7.405) 	.ls., 	5,10 P '4 

41 	tI 	th 	%,,evu,u,9, 	1,4:, 	t.,•. 
I WANT 10 IUY A .0*? YlAitfi 	'. 	i'4 	e",e4tI,se 

FOR A 	Il' ALUMINUM bAT 	•tu.. jij.i, 
PH. 	13)057). 	 - 

Si 	'f/I 	kilL 	Iili, 	s.w 	peint 
$ 6011 

'41 	f// 	RafIn, 	$400 	In'l 	ete,a. 
1461 YAMAHA 	 ;.;g u,, 333.11)1, Aft., & 

Ills 
1104 SanIard Ave 

VISPA MOTOR SCOOT II 
SIASONASLI 

CALL 337.5343. 

INFORMA11ON 
. awn., 

A 	swats Dust.. CssplMut 	• CHAIN UPS 4()• 	IVAL cmii_*c, 	!I Vt • 	 I FL!'* IJ• 	 Jil •• • VI •. 	 to ç,jj 

	

.__- .jI 5SM I Ii 	l, 	
A$SSISSL$ 	 FUNNACIS 	 $1.41 	Apt. ss .I.cfrc pauq. $o 	 ; city bell ..t later lb.. Di.. 

	

ISmtu..ls Coulty P1er)I. by 	w.hsad-.JIt.. 	OIls. 3114111 NI 	131.1141 	FUNNACI CLEANING 	111. Th*ChIII. do., svsythlt w141 	heaters 1) * $10.. Ga. hot 	)• Itt. 

	

be Clrt.tt Oouit Is SM tar 	 _____ t 	IIL1RRI1 ASIS ...,. .,a.i...a.a. 	a.rv d..luss. 	_•.._. 4....... CiA II. UP .1.1. -= 	 ..-.-- -.--•--•- 

muss Uu 

T. Wuss A 

uou 

3fl.2M 1 
0ILANDO 

425,3s 
CALL UNTIL $ P.M. T 

STAll VOUS AD NEXT D 
SAT. NOON FOR MONDA 

ONI SIDROOM - 

FURNISHED APT. $65. 
PAYTON REALTY 

311.1)51 *644 HIawatha •0 7.4* 

IWO ROOM APT. 
ADULTS, WATIR PUIPIISHID. 
$45. MO. 1304 Palmalte Ate. 

Apt, lst,lstssd a. s,efutnl,$s.d. 
Clean $ due te deantewn; 
water funnishad, $41 up; 

132.3454 altar 3 P.M. 

IPPICIINCY APTS., Deustawa. 
UtilItIes luIs.dsd. lequk. Jasub. 
us. D.pO. Sl.rs, 

LIGHTS, Wale,, PunIshed apart. 

meet, 2 reams. Class in. $35. 
112-7316 sIts, 5, 

Pwmelsl,sd 2 hids'aea apt, 51. 
chlldr.e it pits. 101 Paul. 
Ave.- 321-3121. 

P.'ri,h.d a.. budr.ein duplas. 
Watam fu,mlshad, •aev.nlsntly 
l.eafid. Pisen. 3223445. 

Cl... 3 reins funnl,bsd apt. At.. 
small huse. Na., h.,put.l. 
Phata 322.4107. 

The L..r Y Ad Ia 

The Less N C..4s P., LM 

P., ," 

DAYS .... 1kP.Ui 

Laigs 2 Idim, apt. burnished, 
4.wnstalrs, water $ ll,bt., $61 
nsa. ii $17 wI. 377.7141. 

FUINISHID APARfl4IIIT 
601 PALMITTO AVL 

CALL 323.1)74 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
118 W, 2nd ST. 	332.1417 

1 DAYS .... UtP.'Lh 

2 DAYS .... UcP.,Lh 

I DAY .... llsP.rLh 

I UNU MINIMUM 

OPEN 
$ AM. TO S P.M. 

'nspeCPION Guirø?iii' 
64 M.,teeg 	laS. 11*7 	41 SAn 

t4 Tempest 	Iii. $244 	13 Mc 
44VW 	las 	Sal. 1244 	44Mu 
63 PIes WI. 	S.f. 1044 	14 Mc 
?,lf.u,t 	300 	lii. 1134 	lOU. 
44 Chiv 	SI 	tel. I 311 	44 Mo 
44 Isle 	640 	lol. 	47 	11 Ma 
44 CuIese 	s.f. 1)44 	44 M 
$4 Special 	Sal. 125$ 	¶2 Me 
44 LaMsis 	Sal. 	III 	81 Mc 
4) •.$5 	Sef. lIlt 	SI Ma 
$1 IetpeIS 	Iii. 	t1 	11 Ma 
£1 Cs.'. 	St 	Sal 	1014 	1, U, 
13 Imp. 	WI. 	1.1 1 141 	52 Ma 
8) M.ns 	Iu,l, 	4)1 	31 44, 
41 Piiat. 	tel. 	III 	* 44. 
61 55 C... 	Sal. 1011 	41 44. 
13 AM SpiN. 5.1. 	749 	33 44. 	I 
$2 SurE S w 	lii. 	457 	37 Mi 	I 
42 Ctuc. 	IS 	Sal. 	11s 	34 44, 	1 
Jup 4W0 Sal. bill 	47 	Ms 
6IO.,dSWSel. 	604 	flMs 

40 P,*tts. 	Set. 	64, 	21 Mi 
34 Chat. 	Iii. 	44 	4 Ma 
SIYW 	Ssl 	SI? 	2444. 

SATISPACTION GUARANT1I01 

$1.10 MINIMUM C$4A*$1I 

NICILY FURNISHED 
THREE ROOM APARTMENT. 

CALL 327.130). 

M.d.,, let,. well fmnthbud .pl. 
Tils bath, ae.pitt, edwIN. $51. 

altar S. Ad.'lts. 

10$. Ies Fir list 
COMFORTASLI •l..pl.g tuems fat 

Men Only, $10 w's.k. I.ngsv.sd  
H.tal, 111.4141. 

CHESIPUL-CLIAN 
R,asanebl,, QuIet, T.V, 

401 Magrulla 	 322-4002 

beV3III? 

14 FORD 
FAIRLAPII 100 
4 D,. Salem, 6 Cyl.. $795 
Std. Trans. 

'61 DODSI 
S,et;.n wages 	1395 
Ads, P/I, P/I, A/C. 

'10 CADILLAC 
Csnve,tlbla, P/Wi*. $495 
desi, P/S. P/I, P/S. 

'61 FOlD 
4 Di. s.dan. aulu, A/C, 1495 
P/S. P/I. 

'66 VOLKSWAGEN 
hal 	 $ 
Sharp. 	 1095 
'61 FORD 
Stalin wagin, 	195 Ada. VS. 

'U NAMILU 
Wag.n, auta, 	1095 P/I, P/I. 

'64 CHEVROLET 
Impale, 4 Dr. Sudan, 	$95 
Auta, 6 Cyl. Rs.l Sh.rp 

OPIN IVININGS lIt S 

CREEL'S 
AUTO SALES 

HWY. 11.92 LONIWOOS 
PH. SJl.1IsI-NO TOLL 

r 

£ 4 
I IJSE CA 	 14 

AT JOE CREAMONS 
1 

3 

_____________ 	

CORN LOSIR 

'jMlNOLE !IAL TER't4EREP 	 -. 

Pe,b At. 	lit $117 	 _________________ 

	

MLEY.OTETH" 	
• 	 lIE 

INC. 

,':$I0O Down Homes 

$
• 1$ W. 1st St. 	Ph. 121.4$)) 

INVIITN IN? $ RIALTY CO. 	
I 

Rest 1.4.1. 	sala..R.cs.ls 	
W0'T EAT ML41f 

Si - söUmiw 	_____ 

.. HOMES 

II.., tsr 
4. .1.1.5 thr.aibust the arse. 

$100 bOWN 	- 	 • 

wIth sw selhly paymeela. 
lie N. Pail As. Seclord. P11. 
112.917) 	NIt.: 132.3)43 - 	 - 	 - ____•_•___ 	 - 1$. Houses P., 	 U, Nisais Fir Isis 	 Hassi1ist 

KENNETH E SLACK 
- REAL ESTATE bROKER 	Sy Ownsr 4 b.dreom. I bill. Rsvsnse Paul, La. a $ 1.d,.se' I Ucfu,cIshad I bd,m, 3 bath, Iisv•i 

	

II MAGNOLIA AVE. )37.S7II 	family room, hung roam, dining 	hell, saparele IeIng rcsm, Fl.. 	,saar seheal and ebursI, l.ne.d 

	

room, garag., Large irrigated 	k€.d yard. $1,100 dawi, 	bash yard. $110. 333.4476, 
$100 DONN 	se.e, l.t, central H/A. 323.0151 	$114 pays all, 400 t.mpia Dr. 

	

GOVERNMENT OWNED HO5AIS 	5i )3)d776, 	 Call ascer 132.3314. 	 PRAMS ha.... * hsdr.sm. lJnfwr. 
7.1.4 INS 14 lATHS 	 -- • 	 • - - 	 _______________________________ 	 slshsd unapt slit. $ rshlga.e. 

JIM HUNT REALTY 	RAVENNA PARK 	FOR SALI by ewser terms If tsr. Ilawly palct.d. $17.10 WI, 

2174 PARK DRIVE 	
Complst.Iy .sl.cnratstl, 	I bad 	eaed.d. I 3.1.4,.... I 2.1 • d. 	Iruiludhrtg wilir. Al.. I f,amu 

	

reem, 11,1 bath for just $14,500, 	
•.,m bssoas, ,emsd.led, very 	.14.. heutat. IJnfarnlshed. $1.10 

OFFICE 332.2111 	 $100 down. 	 uses, CI... I.. Jimmla Ceoas, 	$9 WI, Ph. 332.3546 befa,e JO 
NIGHTS 323.0146 at 333.9354 

	

______________________ 	 372.01)4. 	 A,M, at aitir 6 P.M. 

REAL ESTATE LICENSE? 7 3 IEDROOM, I ", bath. art a cern. 	 __________________________ 

	

psuardiag career opportuslty 	er let. earr.Iinq, pahio. hiltis.n 	LAST OF GOOD IUYS 	151, MillIe lIsses list 

	

avaIlable In this area for a 	.qulpj.4. •ii,t$ $1150 down and PINECREST; Leugs h.m., I bud. TRAILERS and Apt.. 17.47. As. 

	

tha 1.1cc,. I.,, than mini, 	I 

	

n wemen. or Siam with lbs • 	 room, 1 bath, ,ersensd perch. 
,sn has M.vlalaed, Sasf.rd 

	

'" suds Largest Real Estate Corn. 	 No qualIfying. Ccc assume be' 	Millie Pail. )31.l)0. 
with 	hitchsn, $1795 	mants Ills with hatessisad 	PAKAVI TRAILER COURT my. 	Netleewids 	adv.itlslug LAKE FRONT. i h.drnam, 2 bath, 	lance mertgage $12,440, pay. - 

- - 	iSIS buyer, 	meet .isrywhirs. 	d 	 Ii lb 	today. 
wUl ha). y.v and w.rk ilsialy 

	

Ill yas Is alSiri V..', sucees.. 	$ 00 DOWN 	
su.mptlss. Pay closIng. 	 R.rntale, Spas.., Gas, CIty 

watur, Cenvs&ssces, 337.2541. 

	

rite In c.efidesc. far clermatlen 	 SUNLAND: $ ladraam. I b,th 	 - 

ittiest .bligatos 	 2. 3. 4 IFCIROOU HOMES 	l',300' 	I.t, 	Payment 	$71 Hause t,all•r I Furnleh.d h.u.e, 

A, SIMPSON 	 STENSTROM 	me. Assums balance rnsrtgaga 	L.rgs trallst space. 40,60, 

$222 E. Colonial Dv. 	1232410 	 2565 PARK 	WE SELL F.H.A. $ VA 	metars. 665.4405 after 4 P.14, 

	

,STROUT REALTY. INC. 	REALTY 	 $10,100. N. qsaelilylsg. 	 lOch 	Petle, Indlvldssei lIght 

ORLANDO, FLA. 32*03 	NIGHTS * HOLIDAYS 	 HOMES 1100 DOWN 	w.aldey.. BOWMAN'S TRAIL. 

_____ 	 333.7677 	 SAULS AGENCY 	
IN COURT. 

CILLtNTRtTlR'MtNT 	

1226124 	 111.1)11 	S.. Us Pun R.stal, 	ISIDNOOM TRAILER wIth se 

	

pportusity to IsIp beat lb. hIgh 	 FOR 	 Days 337.7174 	 bait.. Water furnIshed. $31. W. 

	

atl .4 lIving. Tbs Ittl. Ouplas , 	ACRIAC.r.--.coMurRcIAl 	NIOHTS.WEEKINDS 113.0461 	1st, F. .1 1.4. 323.4043. 

-, 	vile itu, couniry whir, us quiai, 	IlO'.lFShTFS--BLJSINISS 	, 	 - - - 

I en a hard road. Coitr.oieel t 	CALL 127-3470 or 	$7. H.wsi P., list 	HOUSE TidIe, with cabins, lath 

	

wit. 0th., ,id. i* alv.ady r.nt.d 	 322-1036. 122440) 	
and lub. 131. Al,. Gas Cs. I 

	

rsal Ci5e young cup1.. Only 	 Furnished one badreom buss sn 	Stay. $25. 122.1544. 

	

13.500. Torn's can 1. arranged 	
FLASH FOR CASH! 	largs shady lot. $60 month. Call j Bedroom, I "i bath. Lasate.I.n 

.5. su'l your poclat heal. 	N...'. o., h..i ,aIua buy. 3 bid. 	 it 615.4546. 	 larga shady lot. Csrulrat Heal £ 
STEMPIR AGENCY 	rs'usirni wit tanIral mit leeatsd _- - 	

' 	 wailer. Call 122.592. 
MultupIs Listing Rsaltoi 	fl 4,,. .aqbhorbnnd conv.fliini '2 IEDROOM hauls. 	 __________________________________ 

	

gig S. Franch 	iii ynhit need,. Suite was 	526 Escambla. 	 101, Ap.vts.mP. Fir list 
$14000 	than 	Iii 300. now 	Ph 372.0774. 

	

nwnSr iays GET AN OFFER AND 	 - 	 CLEAN 7 b.dr..rn apertm.nt 
CUT IT LOOSE N..ds ..ioi, LAKE Cottags. Furnished. N. psts. 	Furnished. Ph. 322.3183 Days, 

COMMERCIAL STORE Il.LIC,. 	, 	hu) thu ii a fail bargain. Tradas 	Lals pilvilegul. $11. 	 122.otgI Nights, 	__________ 

45550' 	 OK Sat.. wry. 	 I 	Shin. 322.1108. 

	

'''t7O4 SANFORD. AVE 333.S354 	CALL PART REAL ESTATE 	, 	--- ------------------------- 	 604 PARK AVE. 

' 	 AVAILABLE ANYTIME 	. 2.IEDPOOI.4. eernfeniabla. rest, Furnishsd Apartmsnts $61 me. 

ONE SMALL STORE SLOG. 	CALL 327-7445 or 323-I 140. 	1tithmd, $11.30 par wash. Water Included. 333.0540. 
20,25' 	 , 	. 	 . 	 _______ 	

322-3544 before 10 er aft.r 6, -______________________________ 

crate block home. Sltuet.d 	 - RENTALS 	 ad.'It., no pits, PHONE 333.4345 	LOVElY 3 ladroins, 7 lath eon- 	 ' - 
--- 	 Small sluan apt. I1ht. $ water, 

	

Iarq. corner lot. Feec.d back 	Fluid a Home S. Rent? 	Call 322.0702 in 322.1104. 

	

"95 Asre., ucdevslepsd pneparty 	
yard. will * pump. nice I o I 	Has's a Hem, 0. Riot? 	 - 	 - 

	

'a.. C.ntrally I.cated in Volusla Ce. 	
tlsd, ,.c.nt?y paluul'sd. •it.11srsl 	Fe, lbs finest servl.• saIl 	wILAKA APARTMENTS 

	

f" Csnvenlact to bill 1.4 1 Hwy. 	coitdition. Allan down payrnani 	STENSTROM REALTY 	
114 W. FIRST ST. 

-4 	17.43 C.rmnmn,rciel toud. Ideal 
I 	assume ..tinq mortgage wIll 	322.2420 	 3141 PARK * SIDROOM, FURNISHED APT. 

	

fee trailsr park er Light Industry, 	
total paymanl 	f 103.25 	par 	--- 	 -----______ -- 

	 322.7113 DAYS, 
me. (li.s by t.4imosa Terra'.. Fu,niih.d tIn. 	b.dr..rc hams, 	322.0141 NIGHTS. 

"' 	Priced 	far future 	n,aitnn.et 	Call us to sc. 	 Nit. 	neighbsrksed. 	Call 
gain. Phen. Natela Martins,. 

else, 4u)O PM, 	 Adults. N. pits. 1230106. 	 ST. JOHNS REALTY 	322.6051 bums Silo AM. and TWO ).ROOM tirnished A p t s, 

	

______________________________ 	THE TIME TES'ED FIRM 	 __. 	 Plo.. 122 2021. 

	

I'I. Hass.s Pu' 50$. 	 120 N. PARK AVENUE 322.4123 Furniihsd 2 14,. be.',., 417 Hilly 
Ave. Sanford. 1. tint or lea.. FURNISHED APARTMENTS 

LAKE MARY 	ATTRACTIVE 7 E.dnom. 	PIe. 	contact Cli. Davis,, 35 J.iner 	Cl.an aid CI.s..in. JImmy 

	

'3 hOCKS FROM CRYSTAL LAKE 	room. I 	bath Masonry horn. 	Si. Wintar Gapd.n, Fl.. 	C.i.a.. 323.0114. 

	

,' BEACH. I bedroom. 2 bath, 	on pa.ed ,i'..t in Isli Mary. 	 - 	 - 

	

erg. living room, dining room, 	Price 89.300 Low down paym.nt FURNISHED 2 bedrs.,n he.'... FURNISHED apartrnsnt, all utliitl., 

	

Family room w.th fir.plate. in. BALL REALTY I INSURANCE 	F.nc.d yard. 210) Palunstls 	.icspt gal. $43. III Magn.11a. 

	

clss.d garage, hardwood Ibsen, 	Ryannenut M Sail, Brok.r 	Ph. 322.40)4 aIls, 1 p.m. 	Apt. 2. Ph. 322.4457. 

esrstrei beat, built.in rang.. , 101 . Firss Str..t 	323.5641 	------- - ______________ ________ --- ------ 

vee and dishwasher. Phone 	 -- REAL NICE $ CLEAN newly paint. COMMODORE APARTMENTS. New 

122.7156 cIte, 4 P.M. 	 BARGAIN HUNTER? 	ed 3 b,dnesm, 2 bath. C.rns, 	Med.re I 1 7 Ssdrs.ms. A I 

___________ 	 ________ 	
Yeu can buy ill, modern 3 bed, 	lot. $121 ms 	 C.ndltl.nsd, Fureishid £ U.- 

	

IEAUTIFUL CHANDELIERS 	room 2 balk horn, with c.ist,al 	WE SELL F.H.A. I VA 	furnIshed. Career M.grnsIla s.d 

LLa,,s 4 bsd,00m born.. 	Er,or. 	ai, for just 512.150. E.cell.nt 	HOMES $100 DOWN 	On.re. 333.1340, 

	

etsus living room with II . 	
floor plan Terms up to youl 	SAULS AGENCY 	3 SEDROOM FURNISHED DU- 

placs. 	Fennel 	dirulng 	room, 	Trad. OK. Call now. 

	

gsod st.rag. throughout. cent- 	CALLIART REAL. ESTATE 	 S.. U. Par lintel. 	 PLEX. MODERN. 

	

ral H.at £ Air on two lot,. 	CALL 322.7445 	 Days 122.7174 	 PHONE 322.3131. 
NIGHTS-WEEKENDS 333.0451 

$17,100. Tim,. 	 AVAILABLE ANYTIME 	I .___ 	 FOUT ROOMS furnished. N.ar 

PAYTON REALTY 	'"FROZEN Assets?" St 	Fuinishid I raam c.ttsga Ill, mew. 	sbopIng, luospilel and tale. 

	

12:1301 7440 Hiawatha at 17.93 	down into "Liquid Cash" with' 	Clots to slapping aentar. 2105 	140 in.. 323.4l2, 

	

IWLYWIDS ens seslIng bsm. 	
Want Ad. 	- 	 - 	

- S. Elrn.322'1700. 	
i I 2 SIDROOM linnisbid apt 

furnishing,. Ssll your no long., MOVING? SaIl thou us.fuI bul I 	UNFURNISHID HOUSI 	7101 Mageslle. $40. N. A. W II. 

sisded ltsets with a Want Ad 	ne longer .wsdsd feet, 	 180 MONTH 	 llams. 322.341), .It., $ $22. 
CALL 333.8445-322-0757 	2248. 
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I Break away from the dull' hum-drum life of 

I 
'1 

everyday living 
• • 1n 1TA 'fQ 

ThIs hot one has a VI engIne, 

automatic transmission, power 

steiring, pow.r brakes, 

bucist seats, tinted 

glass, radIo, h.a$.r, 

VIIaIJ wheals and 

wids.oval whlt..walls. 

GUARANTEED 

tl 	3 LI 
LINCOLNMERCURY 

LEADS THE WA'( 
- 	 - - 

EXTRA SPECIAL! 
196$ LINCOLN 
CONTINENTAL 

thus , a 	o' 	l ,t rome, 
..th it. iicI Uaon,IitI,iflaI 

a Its .,tae. 

25OO Dlsseoun? 

1?66 
MERCURY Mosterey 

4 4scr 	isI 4 .b.i. ,- '5. 	41.,., 

I..th., •Io. 	-'.. 	. I inn 

e,t,ii 	'-s 	A' '"-I ' •" 

II,.?,'i,.. 	'' $4 

fir 	1(1 ..i.t., .. ,, 

JY down 

1962 PI,YI 196$ 
LINC OLNS 

1,1 - •1, 	1, 	i,,- i..4.''.,.,t 
;.,,.,.,4., 	i..4 	,, 	',, . 

9045 
1965 

LINCOLN Ct,ntinental 
CHOICE OP TWO 
,.,. 	.1? 	i -: .- 

','.,,l',,, so' ''s 	las'., ',,vj 
'list ."# ', 	.v' '.4 'n" 

196' 
Chevrolet 4-dr. 

"Ji'iC' 	•t'i,,' I 	I44 	'4 -a 
j u,, 1" '''1 $ 

1495 
1?6 

Ciirysl.r Newport 
jq, 	1,,, pj'q ç.4 	V, 

.1 'is-s , '.''id I ,iI 
,'iil it 	'. 

148O 
1965 FORD GALAXIE 

	

rh, ,.. lisa itea, , .f.se 	'tv.r 

I') 	ii vi 	'' 	"' 

54,,, 	• 	.,l 	,,i 	4 
., fir 

'1375 
1964 

MOOELS 1LO 
Msrcury'i___Pu,nnictci__ 
Lncoln,-Com.r"i ,std 

CS.'.'lrrt. 

1963 
IUICK ELECTRA 22S 

,,I-, •.i'i.na'i ''1'-' 

1285 
1965 TRIUMPH 

Convertible 
'P all $ 'C,I1fl'I,u 'I ' 

'u's, .,. ,r u''. .-' 

a501 'I 	flIV 

'325 
1964 CHEVROLET 
IMPALA CON'!. 

	

sv -. •I-,n.,. , 	-, ,, 	't, 
5 	Ii. 	4..-i., 	.au., 	.1' 

I4l.. I.? 	-1 ,'n ,,,,Ifl, -. ''i 	.', 

'235 Down 

1961 
CADILLAC 

Ii' '4,,' 	)'t 	, 	• 	, 5 

a 

54O 
1443 POND COUNTRy lID,tit 

SiAVION WAcION 
rhu, i. i..., •..•I."..i'u 'ow 

'n,lu.s1. tin s .a P 
5% Jr'c'j •4 	nJq Iflq 

5•p '4'5.e iI i., 

108O 
Itel OMtl 4 0004 

4 	.101.., 	,, nj,. 	'e, 

.iG3O11 	.if v.,u . a,,., •,..,. 
ii 	45.p 	.,,, -, 

32S 

1 
HUNT 

LINCOLN.MI*C1JRY 
INC. 

3124$$4 
'10$ N. 

DOWNTOWN 
SANFORD 

"Home 01 Chuinponi" 

1N$ 	 1966 

CAPRICE COUPE 	 FORD GALAXIE 500 

This car is loaded and has Air Conda- 	lhis 4 dr. Hardtop hi, auto.m,tc tr ,.'t. 

tioning. Stock • 2191, 	 misSion pow•' itsqrin3, pw'i- r m5 

VS snigina, radio, ,.jt.r arid air ; 1J,. 

	

3695 	 tioning. Stock it 299L 

__________ 	 9895 
1967 

IWCK WILDCAT 	 1967 

ThIs car Is r.elIy leaded and It's clean 	CAMARO SPORT COUPE 
Stock 1 70021. 	 ThIs car ha a Vt .ngri. and ii 

	

2995 	
to go. Stock * 407$. 

___________ 	 2195 

1967 
VOLKSWAGEN 	 CADILLAC SEDAN 0EV ILLE 

A Good ons. Stash 1 407). 	 What can you say about a C.3. tbsP 

	

$95 	
can malte 5 sound butsqr? Sr,,. 
it 10031. 

$4995 
1967 	 ___________________ 

CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLI 	 1,o.J - 

Another great ins. Stock 1 3121. 	 OLDSMOIILI SEDAN 

	

$4995 	
Ysry, usry than. Stock * 21021. 

___________ 	 895 
ltU 

OIIDS DELTA U COUPE 	
1966 

CAPRICE COUPI 
Unusually cisen arid I.ad.d with 11t 	This car has •v.rythng mnd air. Stoc.k 
and everythIng. Stock 0 70011. 	1 70111. 

	

p1995 	 2195 
"We'll Trade Your Way' 

JOE CREAMONS 
CHEVROLET-OLDSMORILE-CADILLAC 

221$ We FIRST ' 	 322.6231 	 SANFORD 

Corn. On In 
The Savinqs Ar. Great! 

JACK rtm. fit' Steit's. tIS 	VIUW O1i S T 	ON 	______ 

	

______ 	 73. FlaWS E4S w. 
uhurt tIllS of WSIOS IS JACK OVIEDO 	s's. a.s..irn 	

I 1I%I'I 	I' M.i.sbuttoeheles. IIledh.ms. b.. 	lot-well pump $21.. GaIvaluü 

	

______ 	 SALES, SINVICI 322.5)2; 	lent. $34.10 it $4.44 p.' mc Psi 	;p. 	" $ I' and p,• fit. 	
OLAN MILLS STUDIOS n.Y?.'?. P'IsIstlft, 'srmse PRAP. 	 P*it1l'PSS 	 __________ 	

ri4M, 531.1 14$. 	 legs 323.0400. rr.. CRIiP YLY1?. TsWssOsst. 	OIL HIATEIS 	 ______ _________ 

	

ESTIMATES 31. M.d LPJUUUUSOI$ 	4,.. ham. ,i.1 cell 3224411. _______ 	 ______ 	 - the.. IPO•SPlt$ Si's I. ememial 	CLEANED I ISPATNID. 	 ___________ 	

• 	 PECANS 	 Ladies for t.l.pbsts surilyt. kfl. 'øu t" *pp.iI sal ff1. YOST AS AWYTIMI.$IAIONAILI 3*).)$iI 	*51 blSU.P-4 

	

at øtIiSt afiiii' 0? 3tIsd. 	 RENT A PIANO 	 COLOR T.V. 	 i 	POUND 	leg b.dl.griwød pi.brre4. M.is. 

	

,ii h•reIi with lbs ('Isrt .t his 	 551 ,l, 	ss *4 yet .h.lt. 	'45 Madsl.. O..a-ut PPIt5S. 	 CALL 333.3642 	Is, & Alt.re... shift,. $1.40 pet 
NO 	IM'US-WMAII 	wIll tall pesWy it psttlt.s.d,: 	PANE I 1540, 	 ho.,. 	

ALSO 

	

of SSNISOIS C.ss. 	Legol Notice 	T1IflI4 *1-4,45 	it 	 rlv.I4ht p.0.1 P'; 	201 1. Id. 327.1414. 	SI.. Reck. brow, Rock, Whit. It. P'lr.r$ds. itil usr,s $ 
Ibereuf us PlalmlIWa Atterisy. 
Marl 	(1.velsu4. Jr.. of Clowe. 	 it yes pests,. A rectal for 	 Riti., Slacks. Seed. Ste.I. Wire Ladies I., lIght 	d.11very. C., 

	

intl ills., Atturssys at law. 	 _______________ 	_______ 

I' (' tHIIar Z. C111ft1r4. P')arI$., Is Il, .o.rt of 5 (i.1p 	I,iwIit-$ulsulit. C.,psalry. 	SisfySSS. Ssr.sp. 	641 	N. 	UfE0 APPLIANCES 	Mesh. Ca, stops. G,.a,. trap.. e.c..sary High earrdeps. 132.11 4 

fir 	hat 11P the 14th 	y at a.. $.*Ii.$e c°sac,. rss.s.s. 5hS SSTIMATEI-$4. $334431. 	
iugs Ave., Orlasde. 422.2401. La'q. s.Iec$iom 7. V's * Ap. 	Sewer pipe, Wladow Sills. 	-leteriawi start Ne, 11*. 	 • 

______ 	 ____________________________ 	
pl.aiiCes. $20 Up. Opem Switay 	MIRACLE CONCRETE CO. 

?.rsmhor, A. TI. liii. at etilse. a rruesss. 	 NERD YOUR PIANO 	Only 7.7 P.M. Dtscewml kiss. 104 tIm Ave. 	333.1711 Waii$sd Secretary, ...$ Ii Issi I 
wise default will b. sutseed i. is, et. 	 Legal Notice 	REPAIRED o TUNED7 	III W. let St. 	 accurate with typewrIIsP ..d 
ursI.t )•u 	 3C)Hf PRARIK 	 ___________________ Ph. Harry Waster 322.4011 	 TELEVISION SETS $21 UP 	I adding m.cbl.s. Pp.4w mmdl. 

	

W71'U$ ,uiy haiti ace eWt. 	 DsrssauI 	 __________________________ 

	

Isl ccii ,if the Clark a? the Cir. 	£fl 	 I 	. 	 _____ 	 _________ 	 WALNUT STEREO CONSOLE 	 MILLERS 	 a,. lady. Giss Ph. N.. Wtl$. 
cult Cnurt iii tills ths UsC Say ..e. oasis ciit 	 . 	 51 rIJOVOL itONK?- 34. V.___ti_, 	 All-PU RadIo. 44 Model sur.$cIssd 2614 Orlaude Dr. 	322.0)12 	los 257, Samfard H.,.Ld. 

0 , f4rt.'t*r. A TI. aPIS. 	 , 	 51 	-_, 	 IRS, 	 ip shipment, Pay $9 per me. a. 
v 	 You and .ini at you ars a..'.. 'I'. KrrnsLazJoxK$.pe 	KULP DECORATiNG SHOP 	b.l.ecs .1 $111. 322.4411. 	21" Waled C.e,.I. M.tariila! waist...; 4..d pay, sight shift. 
' 	 Arth.r H Peckwitii 3r 	,, nnli?16 aid requIred t. ii. 	rSSIISeS sl Pest 01f155 	OVER 21 YEARS 	 T.I.hi.. N•w pIcture $vb.J Apply Medulla. Lau.s SiMs.. 	

a Y 	Ci.rk uf CircuIt Court 	,..nt stir claims sad lemsada 	 •'.'. 	 Or FINE wstku.aeshlp Ia upheld..- 	COLOR T.V. 	 very goad coeditle. $10. 	net, hI.i4I.ad, Na. 
pi E1.an.ire )IsrtIS. DC which 'uu. fir eltbsr of yea. y YOU £1.1 HKRKPT 7..jTI. 	 _____________________ 

A1I KIZI 	hit. syilna ib. estate ii? SCOW ?IKD that 	1lIs 	• 	 lag. de.p.res,,. alipuvsrs. Tim. Scratched l shlpmut - dhsavst- 	Poe 6.45.1311. 

fttfirnei'e at jAw, 	 itr'KAflt 	•.e.sa.d. aste of filet her 	Sts C..PISt 	paymeat. a. little as $1 me. 	.d ,. $234.10 ., $1291 po '6$ SINGER - G.e'eM..d. P.u'It 	
Mud. 	Fud, N. 

7 Cl i?5p ? Plrei Pull6tn 	said C''tiht'. in the Crn,ntt Joipe saIst isa. beIS$ a otit U" 	Drapery hardwsre lesssllaloj.. 	mo. 307.4 1 Id St. SuIe.d. 	is Zig Zag, iuttoeholde,, Piety 	WHY SO TO Fs,?e.r 	Frinida 	 Cnunt?. TIer$Ae., at divort's. is tbs Circuit Court nt 	Ph... )2242)I. Phone 322.4411. 
AtIer,.p. fur PlaIntiff 	hI. uftice in the s'flurt bruce sit $.*tsas. C.ustY. Plu'ti*. it ________________________________ I _______________________________ 	Stitch, Etc.. $41 cash .r 4 
Puhil.h Ott ft. 11 4 ?.nv 'i. 14. piIdI C,suntt ci Patilnrd. pirilla. itafort. Flortis. US 105 " 	Ycuur CIIU$ 	ORCHIDS: 100 4. ge S.11.Tnad. 	payWi.CII .1 14 p.r me. F r 	EMPLOYM1NTk 

N :mss 	 withili cli rSipndil 	t'Iith5 ?rn* r.quir.l to file pii'soiSUt 5? hi 
__________________________ 	the Time ut the first iublIcatlou. an,,rna, with the Ilueluble Li'. 	 REPAIR sa all eaks 	

or Pot. What have y.i7 IIe.m. 	mat. iplanteatios call collect •• 	 ASINC7 
N 	unis*sct 	__ 	

- I? ti y.tIr( Twl 'epics of thur H P.Owitb.. Jr., Clerk (it 	 cla.itsrs, Fr.. pickup £ 	114 5iT5 12 se 11. Pb. 111.1704 	D.L.ed. 4:00 5. 1:00 P.M., 	 is mu 
ion .pt. 	 Phone 7)4-0011. 	 ,,. ci sect'.. a ans psous 

4?.' CTT'T?ANCt or 'rn cITY eprIl claim vt demand shall hi lit rusT said Court at lasforl. Flop. 

	

N (uF nA?rI)nTI, £L.OflIDA. *• iritifli. ad haII st&IP the pier. Ida, IOU? "1115.5 IsfisiS, it a,e 	dsllvery. I day service cc most 	 alilleid Ills Sf INS. 

XXINCl TO ANTI IHCVDfl 	I'T TCSidPfl• ITItl pr.st offls'. ad yos have. I. hi. O..PISISI filed 	all isekes. We steel: lass. lifts, 	APPLIANCES REPOSSESSED 	 1467 SINGER 

N sc I '1 H I .S THR CORPC'lIATI dress f thi claImant, and absfl &st$Sl 3D, 554 	asp,. a copy 	Pt.ss. Cards, M$achse.ets, Parts 
AItIA OY THR C'? , 	p, ha ewots to hi the elaimsit, hIS .r hi. ss 	a. u$sr0Sssi 	, 	

. Cola, 7.V.'s . St.rees . Rang., . 	 CONSOLE 	 A-.Ageec 'it, in a 	 SO 

W.shen - Dryers . RefrLgsrarers Slightly used Zig-Zag Is stylish 	 • 	I i-Us..lIv is 'isv uo 	 S 
rcltrl, rLonIr)A, ¶115 ap.sa siiit. .r aturiey asS isef'O' Stt*TS5V. ill ot heIst's a. 	 A'l VACUUM CLEANER CO. 	etc Op. Sunday Oily I).? 	idlest. Do.. .ssrylbieg witbe0 	, 	. 	 - 

t1$CMRKTI fl5R5!(51?EP. pattieS hys tilts, t.s.t sic. Sel. 	y of TIS...bit A D. 155$ 
IN ACC('KIIANCE WITH THE 1.1' awl such cIalw sir aaICI pT5T$ fail sit er $Igaest 3I1 	Di. 	122.7114 	P.M. Disesuet IsIs. 411 W. Ill 	a$4..hmeets. V.. us make p. 	 is u. 	pe..s 

PROV1SIOIJS or C1'-Afl'$R ,. 
nut so IMI shall I.. veil, 	.iu a. ,s54et.I s5saI Pul hi 	 bvssesb.i.., eversast, men.. 

	

- alit. AWl OP Y143*ID&, ACTS 	'' Ketherin. TI. $.shstib ..tsuit. 	 • 	 Leqol Notice 	P.i.bI. Dlsbwashat, P..tu.sst S 	gram, eppll.,e and darn. 	sass s sey p,itsue asis... 
________________________ 	perwaib 7 Spicy arms. 15)4 	 C-li pSalm IslISs OS s is 

0? 1,1. 	 Ac eieruti1* sit the teas Will IKAL) 

	

WHITtIAB. hier, bus less 	featais.'Ilt f 	 11. $..kWtth. IL. 	II TOW C'IRrVl? oSlO? or 	cl,aeisg filter. 4 Cysts. bg. 	COMPLETE PRICE $63 SO 	sit us'... so a. 	is pu. • 

flied with hi. City Clerk et 	.1011?. IEXILARIL 	
, 

tOK LlQR?1*1TN jroicsai 	price 1143.-Special PrIS $171. or issima payma.N sf14.31 per is 'sits oi sum lass 	a 
('11(11? Ii AID FOR 15111. 	Iou$h.ni Natural Ge, Ca. 202 mull. Pen Fr.. hc datceastra. aaasy 0* iss 5 hits Is. sitS- CII, of isatort PIstils, 	(3) 	D.t'51554 

$5 p5*111115 	Inls the isON if 	 DAVIS $ 	 'i. Wits. 	 154.1 (*1'???. FlORIDA 	1. Sanford Ave. 	 II,., at cc .bllgatl.e, call: 	is W5*SP Olits 50 0 ON 00 
11y tim (4) prepert, .s'..t. 	his HrTW'Ptl*K 	 6*17. tat PIslitiff 	 civil.. A(TIOI lii. S.41$S 	 CREDIT MANAGER, collect 	khuhit SIitNS its Nil •suSi. 

aTa. SNorilal $5petaaftsr. p.. AetrurnsYa fur t*ee'utris 	P 0. las 141$ 	 LAST itiVElt AA'I?oP T4A' 	REBUILT AUTO BATTERIES 	umlfl 9:00 P.M. 421-lilt Orlando. "' 	pl5 yss ISIS 
QUsotISg asselatIes hi lbs 	. Fiends State Pink-Suite 11 	laifatI. Futile $1712 

- pant. are.a 51 lAs Clt, at sna. Sanford. PlaidS 	1*771 	Publish 0t II S ISo' I. It. It. 	 Plaintiff. 	NEW GUARANTEE $1091 IXC. 	 ,est 	.sr .5. ya_, 	- 

Sd tid. Florida, sal requ.e.tg 	Publish NeC. 1. 14. 11. IL ISIS 	 CHPtI..E.S H TI. HORSE and 	 1104 SANFORD AVL 	D.sk $10.. Chain $2.10. 7. V. * .'esavts S 	0 w-._._spi 
Is Iceluded ta.?s*a sal 	DT7'!t 	 71511.11$ 	 )1 )e) fl$1 hip wire 	 Sland $21.. 1usd Elsc$tic hum P5r pSlIt.45' nalISI,.15. 

s. 	ilU. 	- 	 ATLAS SURlIX'IAP.IEil 	 BIG SALE ALL Will 	III. misc. items. Cat., Barge;. 	'' A PIllOW 	itP 

	

_____ 	 rio,uj&. irac., and rbc'vurA 	Sa4ord Farmers A.di.. tars. 	Slip, 2q29 Senhrd A... 	 thi 'itt? 5th him NP SO iuly r.rtlfl.I te the Tas Lp,,.,. 
or of Sanilnals County. Floriga. 	 Legal Notice 	SlATE BANE OF SANPOflI 	17.92 $ Onora Rd Rear .4 	 I (Ottilt NO?. It IS uSers 5 

	

l'.f,i,dant, Mustang Mobile Home Idea. Duc. G.t p'el.sslen.l carpet claecisg flis Is s'c50 at 11.0 • 	51 pursuant to Chaptur 11.1511. 	 _______________________________________ 
1.55'p s.f P'icurlda, Aria of 1511, -- 	 • 	 5011(1 (IF ill? 	

• ccc Phyis dining room suites em- 	pe,,if,-,.nt Blue Lust,, Electnit and the rørtlflnatlt.i of the Tas ________ 
._ 	 TO. CHARLES H. TI. 

Asa.spr of Musinols Counti. 	 (r' e. 1 	 a - ° 	 ad At'TIPLET . 	 Lç'IE pl.+,.-..t chairs. buffst 1 ChIme 	Carpet Shsnipoosr $1 per day.' 	• 11515115 N 
Florida aa to the sufficiency of 	 S, 	 51 	 his wife 	 t.bind, M.pl. Gets leg labia. I 	Carroll's Fun,iitvr.. 
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tion 01 Art and author 01 the Vies jr1. Mrs. bass S. 

new historical book, "Sags 01 
Drub, secretary; Cisat Seud 

 assian Talk a,. 
Iota Frederick dsSery so dam hisamisfin 	I 
dehary Han," was 	tw assiftorship ekaPasa; 	Mew. 
the November meeting 01 thal AAW $uot, Inglelative and 
DeBary Chapter, American As. .eUV1 	chairman; 	Howard 
soclaUmi of Retired Persons. Kiddiatalk, program thurman; 

Mrs. Brooks, In her address Its's. Iâsrt lobsrtaea, laser- 
bused on extensive research 01 noo dWrmm,. ZII'I 1IO!'il1. 

$ 	the deBary family In America pthIicI 	chahasarn; Mn. James 
and Germany, 	and on local York, 	 ru*is, and 

history, 	presented 	a 	colorful James York, service chairman 

phflure of the coming of Baron Middleton reported that the 

deBary, of his life on his huge Christmas program will include 
estate, and the early develop- a denn presentation by Min 
nient of the Lake Monroe area. Jolt Dance School of DeLan. 

She reviewed the changes 01 singing of Christmas music, and 

ownership of deBary Hall, 	. instrumental 	music. 	1I*.sh- 
nu11nating with the 	aInients and a social boor will 
mint of pemanunt 	nsrsh be it 5;110 a.m. 
and management by the Florida 
Board 	of Parks 	and hltitarIc V.1. ulj 
Memorials and the long-term 
lease providing for continuatIon In Al" of the home there as headquar- 
ters for the Florida Federation PI'SCINC$S 
of Art. An analysis of the vet. for 

Senator Everett Dirkion was four 	Southeast 	Voluala 	pre. 
credited for his 	assistance 	in cinets made 	by Earl Merrill, 
negotiations to name the estaW registration 	chairman 	of 	the 
as a historical park. DeBiury Rep u b Ii can Club, 

Mrs. Thrntrioe Hamilton, chap shows that a high percentage 
ter president, announced am- of 	the 	registered 	'voters 	In 
ners and committee chairmen that area 	went to the 	polls 
for the coming year. following diction 	day. 
presentation of her annual iv- At 	final 	count 	on 	the 	II 
port.  vutiny machInes, 5,011 of the 

0,88I 	registered 	had 	voted, 
Travil?? making an 17 per omit vote, 

DEER 	LC)t)GE, Mont. 	(API the 
not counting the local part of 

- 	'Flit 	stair 	prison 	In 	Door  
0.200 county-wide absent.. 

Lodge rfte4mti)' beLHnhi, the first 
votors which make up another 

institution 	In 	stole' 	history 	to 
four 	iei' 	rein 	of the county 

have an organised library, registration. 

More than 2.000 hooks were Breakdown of the few pre- 
sent to the prison by the state li. ulnetit 	showed 	that 	1J7$ 	01 
brury in liolonit. 1.1.202 	'vot.d 	in 	pruolaut 	1; 

Lene Coopar. an employe  of 1,045 of .1,172 to prsotnet IA.; 
the 	hiulutia iirri('c. stud tite nimI 1171 	of 	1,114.2 	in 	precinct 	IS; 
frequent r*nIuLsts from Inmates and 1,701 of 2,010, in preufliet 
art for trstvt'! buuku. S. 	 Is 

Dome obesreors are expecting 	..., ..' , - 1& j,vnvu 	- I'nI 	U5'I Ave- rauuz.a, IiLlV l'OIilrjR Lu, 10110 - IIrtI't,IIII, 1' tt)1IIIJA - rrice it' t;enta 	 fly 1)f)N4A tIS4TEM 
a tight tee. between Jimmy 	 I'iorl'IFI'a Supremp ("Mort In to be the sita of the next 

	

and Gordon M"W for 	 legal battle in the ermnt?'a effort to build * new court.. 

wM be beN Dec. 3 at Civic 	 Cirridt.1tidgm Roger DykAx yesterday. 
ftA &.1. &,%a u."AwAA I+ T-t T-t rn 	 I 	 C% + wo 	 .1110ge I)yKeA reftmed tol 

Wdor bow Ing me Liglala- 	 __________________________  	-- sUm approving the $2.9 
_- 	wiB be Is sessim baf5 	 million bond validation for 
they consider a raise In salary

$400,000 Site
.. 	 c',,tstrtjetj,n of the facility tW the  Seminole Board of 	 and withheld official juds. County Commissioners and the 	 . .11 

be 	ic.rs of the county In. 	 :': 	 ,-I 	 ,,_J, 	 ryi.rtt on the matter until 
eluding clerk of the circuit 	 . "" 	 .. 	 - 	 the county's period for ap- 
eourt. tax assessor and tax aivion e 	r- 	 - 	

',,, 	pealing recent collector as well as the sheriff? At 	Alt• SemInOle's constitutional off1 	 '0 	•. 	 . 	. . 	(row the I. mirth Iiiitrie.t 
ears have not received a ILC 	Construction is expected to begin before the first of 	 '- . l" 	i 	 'v'• 	- , 	. tt'liFt itt Appeal hai ex- 
In salary for four years. ?cw the nen year on a now niulti-million dollar apartment 	 - -towmuonai officer, Super. ''r - 1'.i 	 • .. ''T" 	 :pirii. 	 I 
visor of Elections Camilla house complex and shopping center on a 65-acre tract at .:uuwIP __. - 	 lntrIct • ott's deeiiiin '.ii 
Bruce, Is earning only 	the northwest corner of SR 436 and Palm Springs 	th.t S,inford is only a tampor 
annually. 	 Road Ifl AltatTlontO Springs. 	 '. . 	r.'1'' - ' 	ary roonty seat ,ind At new,  

	

S 	 .--- 	Transfer of the tract 	 L,. 	 cnurthouiie r,innot be built In 
Everybody must be rectupera- 	1 	I) 	u. 	 ' 	' 	 '. 	- 	.1 ternpot.iry location. 

tint following the elections. O 	 from 	siarinr* ,yii. 	 -' 	
' r- 	Iiitrict court further instruct- 	L(if.1S R. hardy, of 2lS2 news from the etirthuie heat 	______ 	 Ilamson to Joel Wells, Or. 	 7 	. 	 '(I hr Circuit Court to order Palmetto Avenue, a San- 

o news from the citic bent 	 - .t' 	lando attorney, acting ii -i-,, 	 .' 	, ....., .. 	- 	thc c..unty to ceie espenditurs ford fireman since April 
Na quarum at 
meeting  of the Democratic exe-.. -: '.. 	 trustee, was recorded In 	

. ____l!, 	
4II.  - 	

•f funds for the prop ued now 9, 1903-1. tndaii warn pro.- 
ciative committee and no qttot- 	-' 	 the office of the clerk of 	 ".- . 	 ' - 	f)Io-s indicated he will leave 1 in the tire department 
um at the meeting of the board 	_______- 	

the circuit court yesterday. 	- 	"" 	the bond validation as is until. hardy is the Rflfl of for. 
of directors of Seminole Com i 	

Sal "rice was $400' 000 	JUDY HOlR1;s played it salt' this morning that Christmas would arrivo 	nov. 23 and at Out time if the mar Sanford police nffl- 
manitv Action. 	 .... 	 r 	

by Dec. 25 at Marble MoLltitlIlhl, uii'nr l)aNang, In South Vietnnm, when 	appeal his been filed, he 'vill cot Jim Hardy. 

	

- 	 The tract recently annexed 	she mailed her Yule $)8lC01 to liti hushaiul, tat Lt. M. Glynn htodge'i, Ma- 	reaffirm the validation. 
' 	

-- information for the P 	 to the City of Altamonte 	rine helicopter pilot. I)atightt'r Kerry watches the photographer as postal 	On the other hand, if the .ip- cal and political 	, 	 Iprings is to be used in part - 	clerk Clayton  C. 4iuuithi accepts the lilIrcihi. 	 (Herald Photo) 	peal has not been filed, the val. 
counting the 	

'r 	
____ 10 acres - for commercial de. - 	 _  	- . itInwr)uld be.le1 ashiO 

	

. 	frost Hits Dykes said. In 
 

is opinion., asntess was 53.9 per cent. ' 	'-- 	, 	,slopuient. It Is planned a $hUP• 	I. 	 this waywould get the issue Biggest turnout percentage. 	, 	4 	ping center to include super- Doulfa 	uspecf 	 to the Supreme Court by wayPal-9 Win was precinct 51, English 	. 	. .: ' 	asrk.t, several national Chain 	 'Ut'"!!'. 	 of the fastest routs possible. 
Eutatse at 18.4 per cent while 

	
stores and shops will be bulit. 	 The legal gymnastics of the 

wad twi.t was In precinct 	. 	'VJ 	 " The It? acres scheduled for 	 courthous. fight is confusing to T119 	 P11 
1$, Longwood, with 78.1 per 	 Immediate development 01 the 	

School A Suspended say the least. The Supreme 	Rain, drivim by high wfnd 
amt. Most absentee votes was I 	I, E. FSTR1DGI 	apartment complex has In addi- 	 Court Just last Friday refused and heavy snows ausksd the 
In precinct is, Pinecreat arm., 	 a, to four., aix-, eight- and ten- 	to review the courthnu.'e etse 1%4'IfIO *In5 O)ti*y, whIta 
with 51$, mostly Navy er-fl 	 atit apartment buildings, 	 until  Dykes  could render a decI- 0*t euverud the Vlurld p Pao esuurel now stat1ond In Al. 	Financier 	hr  swimming pools, fountaini 	Seminole County Schoo l  this school, was booked by until disposition of the charges. ilon on the re-hearing of the hand!.. 	 ' 	 - 
berny, Ga. -

rom 

	 and parkwaya. 	 Board ysafrrij.y suspended it $ezninule County sheriff's of. Rounshred is now free on bond validation. 	 Has T7 snow and .' 
. 	• Back 	 Remainder of the property Ii custedish it booth Seminnle ?irer alter, he 'was srrst.d t 	 d 	- i 

' Although the isqa, Involve, .11IIIIg5 were to e 
pet, lick)' Esciavon, son  04 	 set aside for future develop- Junior High School who was with,,  driving along  Fit( 427 

 total •,f). l 	on 	anti 	
two separate Liw *uit*-one on the California Slarrisle and the 

	

Mrs. Fred Esclavon of 	 ment. 	 arrested Saturday tind 'huiurgeil "ur l.iik,, Mary awl wai. to (uteri' court  action on  the al the county seat md propriety Oreiron (ascsufei if. 5b- 
Iasgweel, ha a reported to 	 Recently, another developer with sight counts of lottery i.rb'ii to have bolita tiketa legat.iuns. 	 , of building a new courthouse In Calif.. near the Oregon bor- 
getgej't, Germany, aft-er a 	

S&L Mnt
put the City Council of Alta- violations. 	 mhis car. 	 In another suspension mat- Sanford end the other on vail der, rneissur,d .1 inches of 

meek leave at home. 	 monte on notice that an apart- 	'ra,l,, (lruenbcrry Round. 	The janitor was placed on ter, the board requesteda is- dation of certificates of Indebt- Snow in •lx hours, while 
' 	 I. E. F.atrldge m, assistant ment house complex and shop- tree, a three-year employ. at suspeimsion by the school board view of the  Policies  of student edness to construct the  facility north coastal pointa got '.4 

g., 3U Gunter (D) and Sen. executive  vie*  president, 	ping center of prestige shops 	 suspensions after $ Sanford -the two matters have become j inch ut rain. State police 
Is. 	Flute (11) ba Vs been Federal Savings and Loan As. is on the drawing boards for the 	 city commissioner appeared intermingled. 	 I W$I'tIetI motorista that chains 
named I. one of the state soclatlon, has returned from south side of SR 436 near the 	 before the group to protest the 	Original suit was fled nearly em-' resitlired for travel an  
$ep'a niost vital committees, Miami Beach where he attend. Maitland Avenue intersection. 	 action of Sanford Junior High two yc,m ago by Robert Tuck- fntetat. li) and LI S. 54) over 
So ww committee on ways and ed the national convention of At the same time, a devslp- 	 School Prin:Ipal hugh Carl- er. Thomas Pratt and James the Sierras and fntprotst. 5 

aaa, replacing the former the United Status Savings and  er this  week was successful Schools 	N 	ton, who had suspended his I.ttner. of South Seminole, to fl the Slakiyou M)Untaina,  
separate sommittees  an  *PPTo- Loan League. 	 In gaining recommendation 	 son during his nine-week ex- atop planned construction of a 	Locally heavy SnOW hit the  
pelaijosa, and finance and tax- 	The five-day session was iv. the county planning and zoning 	 "initiation period, t it e r e b y new courthouse In the Sanford mountain areas of New Xad.  &*& GUaler will serve on the plate with government, hona- commission for rezoning from 	 denying the youth the oppor. area, claiming that Sanford is CO and wet snow crmsted baa. 
.ub.00ninilttei on approprla- inc, industrial and finance ma- agriculture 	to 	multi-family 	 tunity to take his tests. 	itemporary county seat. 	1 4rdous hiving conditions,  In  
doss and Plant. on the JUb  thorities who used upeaches, dwelling district and commer 	 Zones Lee Moore tout the board Judge Dykea gave the judg- p%rts of southcrn 4.brnaha
sni1tti cc taxation.seminars, work shops and di cial the 30.6 acres of PTOP5Tt! 6970 	th is was not fair anti asked ment that Sanford has become and northwestern Kansas. A. 

C 	 cuseJon groups to bring to the fronting SR 436 at Howsu 	
that his son he given the op. the permanent county se.tt by  cold  band of rain rpread across * 	Don B&0:1  and  as  gu'up of 5,000 delegates the most cur- Branch Road. 

	 By BILL  SCOTT 	tuieiidx,r, vutnitmnting today portunity to take nis extinmin- virtue of the fact that no one the central Plain 	to the  glihog Sanford folk returned rent information affecting the 	
Further plans for this tract Seminole County School Hoard about the letter said, "This does ation for grading purposes, 	contested it over the 33 years Great Lakes. 

hems early Thursday from a savings and housing fields of hinge on £'I)OV$ 	the 	
" has no plans for the Impleinenta not say we are zoned, but asks 	Moore mauie it cleat he was since the county was formed in 	Thundershowers 	'a , 

boflda7 at Las Vegas. The the economy, Estrldgs said. 	
tycommisilon of the rozont". 

buildapartment tion 01 attendance zones at if we desire to present zoning not protesting the suspension 1913. 	 , punleil werin Gulf sic that 
Sanford industrial Commis- 	llepentedly emphasized was it .s  planned 

1 	1. 	 count school for thu 1969-70 Willis." 	 hut diii think his son was 	While itte  matter  w.vs being ' flowed up  this  plains of Tesa. 
plea's executive secretary   the 1968 housing law paused 

nOUSe units anua  shopping  can 	Y 	5 	
Mrs. H 	

begin punished twice  since  hi, taken to the appellate court by  and  Okt*hum4  to  the  mid-511o. 
______ be was  a "winoez' by  Congress,  the 841. officer ter 

on  the  tract, 	 I.uuvs year. 	 . ta Bryant said she was con was not allowed tests, 	the Tucker group, the county s'suippi Valley. Sonic 6-hour 
VMS  sojourning in the "land said. In Its provisions are fi. 	 This, in essence, was the (lilt-nt the schools would stay, on 	Several other county prituci- proceeded with the planning for r',urmfsll 	amounts 	iiteluuj,s,j: 
01 the fast buck.-  Ask DOfl to nancial supports from the fed. statement of Mason Wharton, ti'Ee(iOuIl'o1.choic1,  131-1118 as it is  little  attending the board meet' the county complex, eecutctI Lubbock, 'TeL,  1.33  inch..; 60 you  about that "guy from eral agencies to Improve the 	Yule Tree 	board chairman, at conclusion hieing used this ye'cr, 	 lng were uiuestio,eui about I contracti with an architect and: Kan.ia. City. Mo., Ut) inches; 

sub-standard housing in ui. 	 of yesterday's school board 	In Thursday board actions: 	policy at thuir schools and tuiriti a ft.tc.tl agent, who 	I l'hihlruss, Tea,, 1.13; 1joiin, e 	 ban areas, he added. But In a 	 meeting. 	 The  board approved addition they  affirmed students  on cus pared the bond issue  for the Ill:. t.tt sail Chicago, t.01. 
Is the time tha; all the .,now approach" government is 	 Wharton said tilt, board hail 	an auditorium to  Lakeview  pstmsutni were allowed to re- county building. 	 *rho ll1CUy during  the pre. geod folks in Seminole County, looking to private corporations 	For 	 not okayed any runes anti hiuiul j 

	 cOlVit esamindions ti'ft're 	Last  'tel) toward itic of the dawn hours samol.4 jute the 
,, ..a 	eJ lines at the  too  furraish the •xpertis. to 	 immediate plans to  draw 	Junior nigh in the second phase pending. 	 boa wits .iCVoliIplI5hd with 'iou in the p*nhnt4Iu of north- 
various precincts for hours spearhead action to Use the 	 zones, 	 which is expected to do be Under 	John ituigal, principal  of court validation of the issue. 	Weuturi 1'.'turidi., 
last 'T'aa.,tav only to find ,..,i. a.. 	 sgI'iIvtp r,vv M.I.  ,aDi - 	Lr...,,iin,j m. ii,.. ..nhi...t nV 'gIalfriII'IInn .,.r ... . .. ,.,. 
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their nato.. had been purged 
w u.. .Mv.uIeje. 

Eldridge 	said 	that 	the 

	

•••••'..•• 	. .....,.-.. 	,,,s.  , 	 , 	.•. 	 ... 

A 	74-foot 	Engelmann 	spruce zoning 	for 	next 	school 	Year, 
-.......... -'" 	0 

The vote for the auditorium 
oouuin 	oeininoue 	unuor 	iLigri, 

mud 	Canton 	itonIe3r, 	priocipal 
frees the voters' rolls with the measures are designed not so Is on its way to Washington, Walter Teague, 	school 	flurinva passed with Jean Bryant voting of 	I.ymiin 	high, 	sail 	their 

y were InsUgbie tO much to donate money to the D. C., 	where 	it will 	serve u 
officer, repl3li;lg to tIm contents not to Include the arena, school policy allowed the test.  

y 	reregister. County lisa fortunate, but to afford the nation's Christmas tree. 	of a letter from the Atlantu re- Mrs. 	llryiint 	commented, 	"j ing bofore students servs sus 
_i_ 	asfatrsUon 	books 	are moans 	through 	which 	these The 	116-year-old 	tree 	was glonal office of the l)vpartmtnt urn not  convinced of the need for p.nsioima. 
'epus 

again and persons WAY people 	can 	help 	themselves, cut Tuesday from a 7,900-took of Iieiilthi 	Education and Wel- liii' 	usuiclitoriuni." hoard 	Chairman 	Mason 
is elthei' of SUper-ri. P'thsnclal Institutions and oth. elevation 	area 	of 	the 	Uinta  fare (IIEW), which sevumit'd to I'hIilili; 	added, 	'This 	means Wharton, 	lit 	a 	uilsuusslon, 	in, M 	ad 	lsctIons 	Camilla er civic-minded leaders of pal- National 	Forest east of Salt suggest that zones would 1)0 he auditoriums 	at 	other 	county funned that School 	hoard dii 
agavia in  the court. vats industry are being called Lake city. 	 up for the 	1969-70 year. 	said, 

schools will be used to fullest not 	sat 	the 	policy 	of 	such home and Seminole PLU.L on 	to 	reduce 	or 	elimInate "We are 	walling 	until 	Marciu 
The elderly tre. will  be W extent in the Stature," school. 

C 	' 
Ps rents are COIlP1aiflinS 

"poverty pockets" by helping 
for  HEW to visit again to see 

Wed until it stands, decorated, if the present freedom of choice 
School 	Hoard  also  approved  

thu 
ua Joan  llryant, Isrd member, 

citizens make use of the loans in the Ellipse Oardeu near ths, plan will continue." start of a now federal pro- I)phlll4I 	that 	uiuspunuilng 	viii- 
dwA the  lack f heat at South- and grants that are establish. White House. 	 The HEW letter, tlotcd Octu 

grain for aduilL migrants, which  dents  should only  come as  a 
aid, primary School. Herald 

4, 
ed in the 1968 housing law. Slings 	were 	placed 	on 	the her 	I, 	contains 	tim 	following 

will tciu'ht In evening courses at lust 	resort and uuhu 	wanted 	a 
won informed today  that Ii4iIy The solution to many sovi*I tree prior to cutting. A CtMflS paragraph: 

Midway School non-readers how chiuuugu in tusitig sueluansiuns a. 
e*rd out thereby causing OW 
jimistu*los, but a mother said 

problems, the  re-establishment lifted the tree onto  a special- 	"Our office will be iuukhui( liii'. 
to read and pass such things as 
driving licuntu usaintnidiuna. 

puituistuunsint. 

dos was the third winter 
of 	human 	dignity 	and 	drive ly 	constructed 	65-foot 	trait.,, ward to the Implementation of 

'tue plograin is called Nation. 
James 	Iftrkeiumuyer, 	bousrsl 

beating problems at the vitl 
end, through thes. effor(., the A 	wilt-proof 	soultion 	was the final stage of your plan for itl 	Education 	Association 	Re 

muintuar, uslil he was not for 

guaM facility. School Board 
Improvement of municipal en. sprayed 	over 	the 	tree 	for the fail of 	h). search 	tind 	1) u v a i o p in a, n i 

forcing 	something 	iwt 	lb. 

aseasher Jean Bryant said a 
virutuinant 	are 	goal, 	toward needle 	rontention 	and 	It 	was 	"Should you or a rejurvsentii' (NEAR/iD) and is ticketed to 

principal, but he felt the buy 

recommendation will be made 
which 	it 	is 	hoped, 	public 	of' Irmusporuid 	to 	the 	railroad 	Ova Id your staff desire in lire start by Dec. 	, should 	Its given 	the 	teals. 

beard to install gas beat 
ficlitin, 	finance 	and 	lnduatri- aiding at Heber  City, 	 sent the final stage 	which 	iii- A. F. Keeth, boarl member, 

$autmg the but water circuit 
ai 	leaden 	will 	cooperate 	to wolves attendance sonea to our saul he could not believe Carl- 
achieve. 

I. Frowt 
cm.. In 	Atlanta, 	please 	teal Coil.9. Down ton would penallse a child for 

• 	e -- free to make the request." 
FORT COLLINS, Colo. 

the 	whole 	Wife 	weeks 	and  

iiiWad poijc, got their mant Mi.. Tr.vohi's ' Th. teller Is signed Charles (AP) - Fifteen young men A.  Mack for i'lridgu W MeMlI 
$.N I"ILANCiHO() (API - 

Susum 	Francisco 	Stat. 	Culisga 
recommended 	the 	tests 	be 
given. 

hat L. Emory. 	Or Sanford, 
*ae rmspn'ed 	L 11:30 a. mseivotiati 

MOSCOW (Al') - Soviet 
today 	zev.s1ad 	the 

and 	women 	who 	barricaded lien, chief of e d u c a ii o n a i 
themselves In a Colorado Stat, 

rIaeau 	were closed fur a see- 
day 

Finally the board, on a uuw. 

ftnjaday, just Uuee living 	creatures 	to 	fly 
bi iCb,OHIi. 	Ucivu 	lights, 

tinivwoily 	bulUiiig 	Thursday and is addressed to  W J. Phil- 
uiuiui 	today .ieehulh, 	the 	tiro. 
teat 	of 	Gov. 	Ronalul 	Resga,i, 

thin 	by 	llirkonnur, 	miatuil 
to have principals 	snest 	with 

be  no sway from a work around the moon and back to were held for Investigation on lips, 	superintendent. 	Seminole hut 	to 	the 	sallsfastiuja 	of a u h o u I 	superintendent 	and 
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